PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
__

BUSINESS CARDS.

Booksellers And Stationers.
B«VT,&ro«e,No.»l Middle Street.
T. P. !HcCOWAJf,mM Congre» St.

PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS
Makers and Blacksmiths.
OF

Confectionery.
JT. P£RKINfi manufacturer of plain
and fancy Candies, iiSJ Congress Hi,
Portland flic*

Ej.

Aicott's

Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting
and Blanchard's
Patent Boiler.

WHITNEV A MEANS, Pearl (Street, op·
ponile Parlt.

INJEl'lOR

BUG'S

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COKEY A- CO., Arcade,

215 COM1UERCIA L STREET,
VO-RTL-AJSriD, MAINE.
FOIt SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse

power, built to order.
api t

Horse Shoeing

S.

C. ANDREWS.
Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,

TIMOTHY KVLLIYAN * ». YOIJNO,
Experienced Horse Shoers, at ÏO Fedma30(13m*
eral Street.

MAINE.

practice

Photographers.
A. 8. DAVIS A- CO., No. MO
J. H. l.AMSOW, 158 Middle

de9eodtf

ee.

DUNCAN, SHERMAN & CO.
NASSAU ST., NEW YORK
Issue CIRCULAR NOTES a.i<l LETTERS OF
CREDIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND T1IE
Κ A.ST, available in all the principal cities; also tor
TELEnse in the United States, West Indies, &c.
GRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON, PARIS,
CAUFOKNfA, HAVANA, MEXICO, CHINA, JAPAN, &c. Accounts of Banks, Bankers and others
received.
jaTeodly

JAMES Wll.l1EB.lV0. »1 Federal Street.

Real Estate Agents.

Ο & 11

J. H. HOOPER,

UPHO LSTERER
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,
MANUFACTURER

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

Rooters.
WcC'tlY Ac CO., '*S Spring gitreci.

J. N.

j

R. F. I.IBHV, I.o. iS'J Fore Street, cor.
Cross St., in Deleno's Mill.
t>. Ει. IIOOJPER. Cor. Vorb & Maple
Streets.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

J. Α..

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
He Do no ii# h Patent Bed I-Onnges, Enameled Chain, Ac.
f3T*AU kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture

H.

Paving Materials furnished if desired.
©

Office, Port·

m uii»>«i oner's

eodlf

laud, We.

myT

C.

BABCOCK.

P.

MAKER

MODEL

JOBBER,

&

MANÛFACTT7REB OF

Watch aud Cbronomclrr Markers* Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical instruments, School
Apparatus, &c.,

δβ Market Street, Printers Exchange,
dly

PORTLAND, M.H3.

Jul

PERRY & FOSS,
GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
and Wholesale Dealers in

COIN1BV PRODUCE,
9 Moulton Street, head of Lou g Wharf
1ΠIS.

PORTLAND,

MAYHEW 0. FOSS.

EDEN N. PERRY.

tyAKente

for
lieeet." the beet
TriY IT.

Cblpnian

Ayer'a "Hurprinc

&

yeast in the world.

myl7dtf

Opposite head of

Marine Risks
—

Brown St.

COOKING RANGE,

The Illuminated Clarion Range Is one of the most
Elegant and Economical, as we warrant It to be the
most Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatus

produced.
The following are some of its special features:
Illuminated fire box; clinkerless shaking and
dumping grate; the best chance to broil without
odor; large ventilated oven; with or without hot
closet; portable she'f with large top surface; the best
draft cut-off «ver invented; reversible collar, pipe-top
or back ; dustless iifter and large ash pan ; skeleton
grate in hot closet ; heat thrown under all its six
holes; wafer front when ordered; it has nickel plated
knobs and is splendidly fitted uj>; flues cleaned from
the outside.
In connection with the above we would merely add
It has
that in dew^ and finish, it is unsurpassed.
The
an unusu^.y large oven. and extra deep flues.
and centres

covers

preventing

heavy,

so
one

any·

of the most imwarpiug.f 3?he broiling door is
portant features in modern stoves, and is so arranged
in THE CLARION that broiling can be carried on
successfully without any odor coming into the room.
The illuminated fire box presents a cheerful appearance, and shows at all times the condition of the fire
without offing the door. The skeleton slide in hot
closet bottom ke^ps any dish enveloped with warm
air. The sflrer is vibrated by a handle through the
front plate, and allows no dust to escape.
This Range has been thoroughly tested in every
particular, and every disinterested person and dealers will admit it to be the best Cooking Range ever
offered to the public. Please call and examine It and
we can give you testimonials and references that will
be satisfactory to you.
Manufactured and for sale by

WOOD. BISHOP & CO.

7

dlf

eod6m*

COPPERAS.

Pillar Copperas Co.Vermont Copperas Co.
Sold by dyeetuff dealers throughout U. S.
Ac GOODWIN, Geu'l Agenfi,

HOWE

Indigo, Cochineal, Chemicals, Hyestuffs,

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing les» than to insure in any other Com-

announces

«nuwvv.».—wnvn

Fisk & Co.'s

f

]h]

W.D. Little &Co.'s

All friends of the
invited.

FIRST
CLASS AMERICAN nnd BRITISH
COMPANIES combining assets of nearly

$20,000,000.00 !
"VIZ :

Ten Commandments
ι
Thou shall hare no other place
to buy clothes except at Fisk & Co.
233 Middle Sired.
II
Thou Shalt not chose (01 thy sell
any other cloUiie-, thou shalt not
bow down to them nor listen to
their speeches tor Fisk & Co. the
Peoples Clothiers are the most icliablc dealers and never misrepresent their goods.

Ill
Thou shalt have no cause to look
elsewhere for t- isk & Co. have but
one
price for all and mark that
price in plain figures on each garment, also guarentee to exchange
garemnts or refund money when

goods

entirely satisfactory.

are not

the lowest.

Honor tliy father and mother;
them when they advise yon
10
trade with Fish & Co, tor

obey

old and wise, and know
the best bargains can be

are

iound.

VI.

COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

$2,600,000.

Thou shall remember that Fisk
& Co. have the largest and best

ot nice fitting:, new
style garments suitable for Men's,
Youths',
Boys' and Children's
wear, irrespective ot age, size or
assortment

condition.

VII.

COMPANY,

OF HARTFOKD.

$1,800,000.

Cash Assets

Thou shall know that never in
tbe history ot the clothing business in this city were greater bargains offered than are now ottered by Fisk & Co., 233 Middle
Street.
VIII

GLASGOW,
INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF

INSURANCE COMPANY,

IX.

OF

IU3

WATER

AND

KEILEK,
FRESCO PAINTER,
Λ0. 16 MARKET SQUARE,
VV.

L.

Residence Cor. Congress & Vaughn St.

Me.

Portland

jy!7

H. L. CÎREGG &
SHIP

M

CO.,

in the

Photography,

of

CONNECTICUT

My rooms are pronounced be every one that has
examined them, the best in the State of Maine, and
equal to any in the United Stales.
The best light, and, in fact, rooms that cannot be
beaten.
My prices will be such as will be snit the limes.
Great inducement offered to clubs.

Petroleum, Grain and olher Charters,
Negotiated. Freight Engagements made
for all parts of the world.
Iflarine Insurance eflected in reliable
Offices.

108 Walnut street,
PHILADELPHIA.
feb8

FRESCO

P. S.—I shall open my rooms to the public on Monwhen all are invited to call and ex-

day, April 5th,

PAINTER,

bly, tastily

and

no21tf

Caca

Warranted

[

Bank,)

eowlylp

apr28

PORTLAND, IVIAIINK.

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,
MUDDLE

(Boyd Block,)

Are

dePlans, Detail*, Superintendence, etc., for every
dec28tf
ription of building.

CHAS. H. HOWE & SON.

Ciril Engineers and Architects,

Agent» for

& Co.

Ice Cream Freezer.
WnOLEULE AND KEFAIL.
Call and see it

29 M4KKET SQUARE.

BOYD BLOCK.

VASES.

dlf

reduced

Prices

on

ORNAMENTAL IRON VASES,
Wholesale and Itetail by

Matter

& Co.
SQUARE«il f

8Sros.

29 MARKET
my 21

^

CUT GLASS
FOR

DOORS. WINDOWS,
CABINS, &c., &c.

MANUFACTURED BT

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,
Y Q R Κ.
SALE

is now prepared to furnish cut
Β
glass, either white or enameled in any quantity
and at the shortest notice.
The workmen employed are men of experience and
are as skilful as any m New Kngladn, and all work is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Glass signs and tableware cut and engraved to any
design of letter, name or wieath in the best manner.
A variety of new and original designs lor Door,
Ship and Car lights, may be heen at my store or may
be had on application bv mail.
My term* are a<* low us can be obtained

Ο. IT. FAKLEY

W.W. Whipple <fe Co.,
ap3

PORTLAND,

ME.

d.3ra

X
ap29

Exchange Slrcei, PoiIIsiimI
dtt

SHIRT-BOSOM STRETCHER

C I. Ο ΤIII * G
Cleansed aua Κ «'paired at
JOHNSON'S.
J.
9 Free ftlrcel.

AND—

■ BOXING-BOARD.

With ihis board the work can be dene better, and
a saving of time, strength and patience.
•S. SI'EaCER, Γ.0 Danfortii Street,

with

I

A

AT

Agenl for CJtiuiberlnud Connif.
™y24

LOW

VERY

Wholesale Dealers in and Manufacturers of

FIGURE,

BED

requires ray whole attention

to

COAL CONSUMERS.
The subscriber would call the
public to

now

Cream.
Store

(!oi'ii(;r of Middle and Chnlliniii Mis.
prepared to furnish individutls and picnic
parties witb the choicest creams is large or small
my20dlw
quantités at short notice.

This Ban· is

Ε

ΪΓ.

DRESS MAKING·.

Mis» M. JK. Clary having returned from Boston,
will resume business at the above store, where she
and Miss Band will be pleased to receive their

my19dlm*

IF

YOII WANT TO FIT A

where
go to PALMER'S, 230 Middle Mt.,
or
slim
j ou can buy a wide or narrow, light
or full, long or short Boot, and enjoy the rare luxury
of wearing a perfect fitting, good looking and ser-

heavy,

my24

so

constructed that

durability

ft

will

on

gases

the

top of the coal

at least

contrived to clenn your flr*a without opening tlic Furnace doors·

rieasc call at Uie above named Ofllcc and
see Tor j ourselves.

Z.

SARGENT,

Proprietor

M, G. PALMER.
d4vv

CITY

—

IN

AND

Suits,

Ά

ΙΟΙ1Κ «χρυιΐϋΐιυβ

1U

IUOl>

υίΜΟ

which occasion he will be assisted by the following artists:

Mr. J. ft, Nileen,
the Swedish Tenor,
Mr. IX. KohucKmar, Accempanist.
Admission 50 cents; Reserved seate 15 oents. For
sale at Stock bridge's Music Store.
Doois open at 7, Concert at 8.
ju3d6t

Centennial Tea Party.

Reserved seats can bo obtained at Stockbridge's
only, at the following Prices,
Front row of Gallery,
$1.00
Balance of the Gallery and a tew seats on
75 cts.
the Floor,

assuming characters will be seated, $1.50

those

including

LATEST DESIGNS,

'Sun Umbrellas.'
We offer
silk Serge

Short
Lorins,
y

For Sale Cheap.
anil harnesses III good railing Older. Enquire of CYKUS T. DAVIS, Ko. 21J India
jiildlw*
Street.

special bargains

a

large lot

of 20

Inch

vory low price of

2,50 EACH.
100

ALSO

DOZES

Pure Linen Hdbfs.
35 Doz. Gents Full Size, at 25 cli Each
25 Doz Lmdiea firm Stitch at 25 eta finch
50 Doz lindien Plaia Itemed at 15 cle Each.
The above lot of Hdkfe., are the cheapest wo have
ever offered before, being of much better value than
the lot of Damaged goods we sold early in the spring.

ICE!ICE! ICE!

&

OWEN

MOORE,

SEASON OF 1875.

CONGRESS ST. COR. BROWN.

mm

&

dtf

Jal4

curtis,

BURNIIAIU'S

Wo. 8 Cross Street,

Photograph
—

Scales of Prices for the Season,
10 lbs· per «l«y, from June 1
«»
15

20

<<
«

10

a

*(
<»

»4

7
M

«

All

If not

taken the lull

season

the

$1 50
iOO

·»

"

·<

·«

··

YOU

FINE

declg

rates
dtf

AT

Also

VERÏ

good

assortment

For

JOHN

&

Ruches,

C1KPET

PRICES.
*3m

Cooking.

KINSMAN,

128 Exchange Street
ray28dlm

—

L«V.'

to trust himself on a Missis-

man

sippi steamboat with

a green
pilot at the
wheel. If the "born engraver" has any
blocks to spoil she must do it in the training
school or apprentice shop.
Too oiten brilliant accomplishments are regarded by their possessors as a sound educa-

and the delight of the eye with pictures
engravings is looked upon as sesthetic
culture. So many women seek openings in
occupations for which they have no or very
imperfect training. Many of them, many
more, probably, in proportion than men, have
a natural taste and aptitude for the arts, a
talent which if properly cultivated, will open
to them honorable aud remunerative employments. Men bave prospered iu these ways of
bread-earning for ages, and ate uot naturally
and

eager to open their ranks to the new-comers.
Bui those who have the advancement of
at heart cannot do more to forward

women

by the establishment

where

thoroughness

women

can

be
all

precision
theory and practice of the mechanical, industrial, aud ornamental arts. The benevolently inclined, in
place of giving large sums to the universities
of which men only have the advantages, will
do better to liberally endow a free training
taught

witb

and

school tor women, an institution which will
be the means of opening a very wide field of

employment to the hampered sex. The projected national school for women Dear Philadelphia, which the Presbyteriau church has
in hand, might form a nucleus for tb· muchneeded establishment, should it be free from
denominational and ultia-conservative
trol.
In the

of

course

con-

discussion which has

a

arisen in the papers about a latter in the Advertiser signed "C. M.," a correspondent of

alleged that Mr. BicliAdvertiser, wrote
the letter which purported to come from Augusta, whereupon Mr. Bichardson wrote a
letter to the Journal categorically denying
the authorship of the letter and explaining
the circumstauces which led to the misapprethe Kennebec Journal

ardson,

the editor of the

hension. This of course concluded the discussion of this question with everybody who
knows Mr. Bichardson ; but we regret to eee
that the Bangor Whig treats of the subject as
if it were 9tili open, although the editor of
that paper cannot have any doubts in his
When a gentieman takes the
own mind.
pains to make a definite and deliberate statement of facts over his own signature it is no
less discourteous and unjustifiable to intimate doubts of its accuracy in a public journal than in private discourse and there is no
reason why thf< editor of a paper should not
observe the s-. cial amenities in his public utterances which he wouljl never tail to maintain as a private gentleman. We are quite
sure that the editor of the Whig will, on reflection, regret the publication of an aspersion which he must know is

unjustifiable.

A Philadixphaia dealer

in ice cream

gives to an admiring world the following recipe for approximately ascertaining a woman's age: elderly ladies when asked invariably take lemon ice cream, middle-aged ladies
chocolate, young ladies strawberry, and pert
school Rirls orange, peach and mixed flavers.
The "perter" a girl is the more flavors she
wants in her cream. This rule only applies
to residents of the city. Visitors from the
country, whatever their age, generally inquire for vanilla. The Philadelphia man is
open to imputation of interested motives in
makiug public this ingenious plan, as a test
of it necessitates the purchase of an ice
crcam ; but it is certainly a delicate method
of ascertaining a lady's age, and to those of
frugal mind it possesses the merit of inex-

pensivenesa.
rival, and his name
life-saving invention
consists of a couple of pillows. These are
fastened together by straps and fluug over
the shoulders in case of danger. In calm
times the sea-faring man can rest his weary
head on the pillows. They are always inflated, and so are just the thing for some
Paul Boyton has

is Arthur Woods.

a

His

heads.

by high judicial authority in
England that an umbrella is property, that it
can be owned, and that the man who steals
it can be punished. Now some American
lawyer will be getting a case on a man and
quoting English precedents.

has been decided

Pbofkssob

H.

A. Newton

comes

mod-

front and says that the credit of

estly to the

interesting investigations into tnc mono
of formation and growth of comets' tails are
not due to him but to Professor W. A.
Norton.

1

BEATINO,

CLEANING and Jobb.ng done by M.
Order Slate at the Daily Press
All ordors promptly attended to. Residence

WINDOW
O. MARS.
Office.
at No.

15 Washington St.

probaWe that England will add
Papua to her griat dominion.
The arguments advanced in favor of the project are very strong, being that England wants
the island, and the Papuans are too few and
weak to resist annexation eflectually.
It

seems

of

The Third Term Letter.
The letter of President Grant concerning
a third term, is to be taken lor just what it
says; it bears internal evidence of being an
honest, straightforward utterance, coveriug
no afterthoughts, liable to no misconstruc-

by any who are not anxious to misapprehend, needing and permitting no reading
tion

between the lines.—Providence Journal.
The fact that the President says that circumstances might arise which would make
it a duty to accept a renomination for a
third term, is made the occasion by various
Journals for pretending to regard the letter as
evasive. The President is right about it.
While In the main the "unwritten law"
which limits a President to two terms will
prevail, it is easy to imagine circumstances
where to Insist upon the force of precedent
would-be "unfortunate, if not disastrous."
Suppose, for instance, that President Lincoln had been in office two terms at the time
of the presidential election in 1804, would
have been disregarded or
made subordinate to the work of putting
down the rebellion? Or if Lincoln bad lived
and his plan of reconstruction had been
working successfully) might it not have been
considered best for the nation to retain the
President until there seemed kss pressing
need for his services ? But these are suppositious cases extremely unlikely to occur, and
There is
so President Grant regards them.
fortunately no prospect of such emergency
Courant.
arising next
not all

precedents

year.—tlartjord,

of

Gas and Kerosene Stoves

169 MIDDLE STREET.

jal^eodly

a

—

Fringes, Trimmings
AL.*, AT

WATER

—

SWEETSIR & MERRILL'S
IN

AMD

FIXTURES.

NOVELTIES
—

colors,

eodly

OAS

ASSORTMENT
OF

in

J. U. P. BURNHAM

!i HO

WILL FIND A

—

or

Extraordinary ltatos offered to Clubs.

juice will be.

«Inily, per uioulli.
"

SQUARE.
Life,

from Card to

Sizes,

finished in the very best manner, plain
COPIES MADE.

Ice will be [delivered eailier tlian «Tune 1st,
and later tlian Oct. 1st, at tlio same rate a» during
the season.

IΟ lb*.
15 »
40 "

Rooms,

IN

MARKET

Oct. 1, $·*>

«

u

more

the Island

SUX UMBRELLAS

to

dtf

& Harmon.
d2w

as

WM. IlAVJESPOHT.

AT—

REASONABLE PKICES.

ju3dtd

Admission.

at the

my29

of

manipulation. But these occupaperhaps than any other require a
thorough ground work of technical knowledge.
Special aptitude counts for quite as much in
this direction as in any other, but special aptitude does not do away with the necessity ol
study and continuous practice. Mark Twain
places pilots in the same category as poets,
among uumanufactured articles, but he would
tions

tue

v-aitou-

mo

hie departure for Europe,

Pi ice 50 cents.

BEDS,

HB tuicuwu

to

Tickets tor the Centennial Tea Party of June 14th,
aie ottered tor sale at E. Dana's, F. F. Hale's, E.
Chapman's, and at Stockbrldge'a Music Store.

Lounges,

lighinents in New Yo»*k and Boston enables
warrant all work entrusted to me.

BECKETT,

II.

nicety

To the great surprise of all Englishmen it

Work

—

my4

ΤΠΒ—

9th.

COMfflEWMMlERT

nanufacture

for the

Yearly customers supplied at proportionate

CARDS,

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, June

dtf

WEDDING

HACK

am

Admission 35 and 50 cents; Reserved Seats. Sale
commences at Box office on Monday, June 7th.
Doors open at 7$, commences at 8 o'el^ck.
E. S. WASHBURN, Sole Proprietor.
E. ROSENBAUM, Business Agent.
jn2dlw

IVlaUrceers Wholesale and Retail.

and Manufacturer.

felt

brilliancy,

programme of unsuai

the original and only Washburn engaged in the show business in the world, aud all
others nglng that name do so without my knowledge
or consent and I brand them as base impostors.

warp,.

in mo

22

original

NOTE.—I

and Cashions Made to
Order.

Street.
never

produces perfect combustion, thereby saving

in

an

monarch* Manche ate r and JeanengM, the
Powerful BI>h« Brother*, the (Voudfriul
San yea fan and a host of others.

Draperies, Shades

is

—AND

DIFFICULT FOOT
viceable Boot.

merit in

ft A WVTTTRSl

fire to unite with the

RAND,

removed to

438 Cougrcse Mi., Juxt below the United
Mtates Hotel.

WAoiidUJcvM»

introducing tho Taleuted Coleman Mister»·,
the Great
Add Wearer aud
801, the

AT LOW PKICGS.

unquestionable, and by
arrangement for introducing the air through the

and hence its

MIILiI.IJSrERY.
has

be seen at

Office 123 Commercial

and

and is

patrons,

U. S.

which the

achieved oue of the greatest Financial successee
The present organisation is the crowning
on record.
effort of thirty years experience. Every branch of
the profession represented by the artist# oi sterling

kinds of

sliall keep for eale

FOR THE

Twenty-five Per Cent of tlie Fuel,

ARNOLD
has taken the

to

η Α Τ>Τ

an

lee

absence of twelve months, during
time honored manager,

an

has

attention of the

Cram's Improved Orate Barr,

its manufacture.

ap!9

in IS S

after

FOR

J. B. IIARLOW,

Fresh

Last Sensation Troupe

good mm

LOUNGE

230 Federal Street—New Number.

WILLIAM M. WHITTEN.
eod2w

MORRISON.

30 days,

Loungee, En§y Chaire, Parlor Chaire,
Parlor Nuits, Mirror*, Mofas, Chamber
P»els; fOpriiitf Beds, Mattresses,· &c,
as tlie increasing demand for

EUREKA

B.

my22

ONLY,

WASHBURN

MORRISON & WHITTEN, CHAIRS AND BEDDING,

eodljm

My entire stock of

THE

piepared to receive ordei s

SPRING

out

shall close out within

So'''

d'm

Exchange

nTnsiMn

MOO R E' S
—

ray25

my20

in the country.

RV

am

Parlor

ARTHUR

at

MISS ANNIE LOCI8E CAR Υ , Contralto,
her last appearance in this city for two years,
Mûre Henrietta Beebe, Soprano,
of the New York English Glee Olnb,

FURNITURE REPAIRING!

Particular attention paid to Roasting and Grinding
Coftees for the trade. Goods delivered to any part of
the city.

—

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9tb.

dtt

Upholstery

Street,

AT

POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT

on

So. 13 Free Street,

PORTLAND, MIC.

ju3d2t

MUSIC HEA-XjL.

previous

piipitpm,

Cream Tartar, Mustard,
I1SKBS, CHOCOLATE, SODA, Ac.
No. 250 Fore St., cor. of Cross,

4th,

Reserved seats for sale at Stockbridge's,
Prices of admission 50 and 25 cente.

W.

189 MIDDIE ST.

SPICES,

Jnne

following artists will appear :·
MTeeer·. Arneld. Calder, Richardson, and
the ûlÎHiieH JSIIemiau uud Chippendale,
when the

Burleigh,

and

every honest claim for loss in our Agency promptly
and satisfactorily (as we believe), and our friends
may rely on our endeavors to do so in the future.
Thanking them for their patronage iu the past, wo
solicit a continuance of their favors.

SHIP'S

nnHEuiiJersigned

ΓΟΚ

J.

COFFEES,

GRATTAN,

—TO—

—

Rates as low and terms ae favorable as consistent
with the nature ot the hazard.
Daring the past THIRTY YEARS we have naid

State of IVlainefor

BATCHLEY'S HORIZONTAL

176 Middle Street,
mj?2

the

jetai

who have to use the
komandments tu sel
W e ha ν
their goods.
Woostcd suits all the
way from §13.00 tu
$30. OO. Treco suits
all
for $17.00, and
kind of suits cheep.
FurGentlemens'
all
Goods
nishing
kinds and prices, and
dont you forget it.

ot all

COTIPANIEd.

P.

Friday Evening,

3m

ap!2

$425,000.

Office 49 1-2

Nutter Bros.

vu

cheep, and very much
cheeper than partp

I

W. D.aJTTLG & CO

STREET,

ΡΟΒΤΙ-Λ!*», MAINE.

Ν Ε W

Thou shalt strictly adhere to
these Commandments, and by so
doing be made happy by saving
money and receiving good, reliable, well made Clothing at prices
sure to please all.

an ikiiitiis

$1,000,000.

$250,000.

H.

the exercise of feminine skill and taste and

that schools can teach of the

—

HETURN OF THE FAMOUS

ALL that we sel
you
mu »_·
M
.**·
ΤΒ~Τ Β
^·_

OF TORONTO.

It la of great importance to those who wish to intheir Dwellings or other property for a term of
CJJLASftl
years ro insure with none but FIRST

oc2<ïtf

1-2

X.

sure

498 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.

MRS.

In arts and industries like de-

signing, and decoratiug, and eugraving and
kindred occupations, there is a large field for

of technical schools

BENEFIT

τα

—

$950,000.

Cash Assets

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

other dollars

any

two pare for one sent
1 tel
if yu want uni.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

J

sa

We sell good over·
halls and jumpers for
and
we
3Ο
cents,
think we kan get you

OF PROVIDENCE.

TO FÏT.

FAREWELL

yu want.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

\

Law,

at

84 MIDDLE STREET,

180

$3.50.

ATLANTIC
/

Η ALL

just CHAMPION DRILL.
that we

UÎ

Cash Assets

O'Donnell & Sylvester,

(2nd door below

or

OF NEW YORK.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.

CITY

gage in them.

that advancement than

we

$8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00

INSURANCE COMPANY,

satistactorily.

Counsellors

suits tor $2.50,
Also Working
Pants for 75 cents aud St.OO and
Overalls and Junipers for 50 cents
each.
Iron Clad

HOFFMAN

CARD,
A.
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm.
the
best house decorators ever
of
one
as
Schumacher
that Mr. Wm. Schuη Portland, and have no doubt
macher will execute all work entrusted to him dura-

consisting

50 cents ;
Music Stores.
Drill to commence at 8

WESTERN

1 respectfully inform the public t'uat I have taken
the buâness of C^as. J. Schumacher and will attend
enpromptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I shall
deavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so many years.
Win. Wi'HtJ.TIACHjGH.

Remarks will be made by G. C. H. 0. Peabodv.
v. \i.
ο. η. jjriiminoria, non. if. a. Dow ana
other distinguished members of the order. History
of Pine Tree Lodge by P. C N. G. Cumm'ngs. P.
O. Alexander assisted by others will fùrnlsh some
first class sinking. Refreshments
of Ice
Cream and Tropical Frui s.
Tickets 50 ce η in eat h.
ju3tf

—And—

BLOCK.

DEEBIAO

3

mau's friend," are now selling
Vermont Grey Suits tor S9.00 and
$10,00. and for the Children are
$3.00 and

EVENING

PORTLAND" CADETS
have the best, largest
and cheepist stock of
Montgomery Guards
Klothing tu be found
We sel City Hall, Tuesday, Juno 8, 1875.
in Maine.
Tickets
for sale
Hawes' and StockScoch suits for $6.00, bridge's
o'clock.
ju2d6t

OF MILWAUKEE.

Cash Assets

Office at Schnmacher Brothers,

simply

INSURANCE COMPANY,

ORDER.

TO

MADE

seackerlage,

—

NEXT,
to celebrate their first Anniversary

We see that the
Press iz wilin tu take
part of the komands
off our maker tu advertize the Κ loth in g
which
we
bizness
thik iz very wicked
for the Press tu do.
Az we have no desire
tu stoop tu such such

"WESTERN

Cash Assets

ON

are

HALL

PYTHIAN
FRIDAY

NATIONAL

SHIRTS

FINE

$900,000.

NORTH

apr6dtf

amine them.

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

OF HARTFORD.

Cash Assets

Congress Street.

480 1-2

city

INSURANCE COMPANY,

McRENKEY,

M.

A.

$750,000.

Cash Assets

Best Manner.

BROKERS.

Oommission & Forwarding Merchants

OF HARTFORD.

of Pictures in the Art

Styles

All

Thou shalt proclaim to everybody that Fisk & Co., the "poor

selling

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Τ

*ρ2ϊ

$1,000,000.

ORIENT,

BEETHOVEN HALL

PIPING.

HARTFORD.

Cash Assets

KLOTHlXCr.

that]there are tnauyjeasy, honorable, and
profitable employments now monopolized by
men which woman's quick apprehension and
delicacy of touch would give access to had she
but the professional training requisite to en-

tion,

with their ladies

The members οί Pine Lodge
cordialy invited to meet at

~

$4,000,000.

Cash Assets

ANNIVERSARY.

—

V.

where

CONTINENTAL

INSURANCE

and thy children's children to risk
& Co. One Price Clothing House
and have them fitted in the mcst
elegant style at prices lower than

the»

Cash Assets

ju2d2t

Fine Tree Lodge No. 11, K. P.

Thon shalt, bring thy children

following

HALL,

the public generally

and

Ft mi nine Employment.
Public attention is directed of late to the
matter of technical training for women. It in

be the last

June 3d, at 8 o'clock.

cause

FIRS I

*

INÛVR4NCE

ON

Thursday Evening:,

IT

the

looietf,

—

are

INSURE AGAINST

Representing

Esq.,

subjecr appropriate to Its work, at

—

ONE FLIGHT OF STAIRS·

GAS

a

RECEPTION

wTmUNOER,

CORltESPONDEWT,!

in χ

Lecture by

a

GEORGE T. ANGELL,

W. C. CLARR,

I am pleased to inform my friends and the publio
hat 1 have fitted up some elegant rooms in the old

Our Dumb Animals !
The Portland Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

NATIONAL

C JUIttllAL· ίΜΜιΓι!,
ft Doorf) East of Temple St.,

H. STOCKBRIDGE
TEACHER OF SING1NO.

THURSDAY MORXLNU, JU>E 3, 1875

seen

FITCH,

This concert will consist of Choruses, (about sixty
voices,) Trios. Duets, Solos; also a number of
Selections from the music sung by the Fisk University Jubilee Singers.
The programme lias been carefully prepared and a
musical treat may be anticipated.
Tickets 25 cents each, may be found at the Stores
of H. Woodside, and K. Perkins; also at the door.
Concert to commence at 8.
juldst

—

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOOKE, 2nd VIce-Pree't.
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary,

JOHN

L·.

For the Benefit of the Nabbaih School.

School

Orders left at 156 Exchange Street.
apr20
dtf

DAYS

PAID IN THIRTY
AFTER ft*ROOF.

LOSSES

3rd,

dtd

The only place in the city which you can reach by

Central Νΐ.,ΒΟΚΓΟίν.

MR. W.

Boys,

Secretary.

my!8

recommend
shall
Thou
thy
friends and neighbors to Fisk Λ
Co.'s Clothius House, bearing in
mind ttiat they keep the best assortment of Clothing to be found
in Ibis State.

I nil in..ί-J

Family

June

under the direction of

40 per cent

Scottish Commercial,

Photograph Gallery.

THE

Ν. Β.—The above are the best makes of Copperas
for DYEING, Is well as best DISINFECTANTS
known : better than Chlo. Lime, cheaper and odoroc251y
lees. Use in solution.

II, 1-4,13

w.

Twenty-third Annual Meeting of the Maine
Medical Association will be held at the City
Building, Portland, commencing on TUESDAY,
June 8th, at 10 o'clock A. M., and continuing tbiee
days.
CHARLES 0. HDNT,

Dividend lo Policy Holders on
Premiums terminating in 1874,

CO.

39 MARKET SQUARE.
gprio

Franblii

to

tor

Thursday Evening,

Topeham, Me,
Rt. Key. H. A. Neely, D. D.f Visitor. Oscar L.
Β
A. Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf
Billings,

dtlOt

Maine Medical Association..

ft

PHŒNIX
&

Removed

J. II. WEBSTER, Clerk,

my27

$16,003,584.74

For sale in Portland by

BROS.

$t. Augustine's School

ST. LAWRENCE STREET CIIURCH,

President of the l?laeeaehu*elta

ever

are

This splendid establishment will be open to Summer Boarders
during the Summer Vacation, from
.June 20 to Sept. 18. Accomodations strictly firstclass. Address.
ju2dtd
IV. Ç. «OOPËWOW.

upon

ICLn

FOR WOOD OR COAL·.

IS

CONCERT.

FAKIWNGTON, MAINE·

Δ QQFTQ

PORTLAND.

OUR NEW

NUTTER

alfl

Only

—

HEREBY GIVEN to the Proprietors of Portland Loug "Wharf, that iheir Annual Meeting
will 1)β held ai Office at 12U Commercial St., on MONDAY tbe seventh dav of June next, at 2 o'clock P.
M., to choose Moderator, Clerk, Treasurer, Standing
Wharf Committee, and such other Committee as
may be requisite to manage the affairs of said Wharf
for he ensuing year. AIsd to act upon any other
business appertaining to said Wharf, that may
legally come before them at said meeting

GBAII»

PRESS.

THE

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the year or y issage.

BANGOR.

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

ON

Office 166 Fore Street,

CLARION.

STREET,

FREE

74

INSURE AGAINST

& I' nion Sts.

D.

». A. CLARK, HI.

ΕΕΙΤΠ.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

PORTABLE

Edge Stones Set,Streets,Places,Sidewalks
and all kinds of paving done promptly.
Office at Street C

OF NEW YORK,

Λ. W. A il. H. 3ICVIFFEE, Cor. Mid.il

CO.,

&

PAVERS Οι CONTRACTORS.

Α.

M5KE1L

oct5-'69T T&Stt

PAYSON

liai Insurance Company

pany.

Stair Builder.

Parlor

T.

ATLANTIC

I. A. MERRILL Ac CO., 13» Middle St.

OF

oxed and matted.

middle Street.
St., cor. Crog».

Plumbers.

BANKERS

It»».

TI1E WILLOWS,

J". I. HAKBOUR, 950 Fore Street, Cor. ol
Cross, Portland.

Androscoggin and Oxford Count-

in

NOTICE

Pattern and Model Maker.

(in Canal Bank t^iliiug,)
Will

No.

18 Free Street·
6£OB<«"B A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kind·
done to order.

t

PORTLAND.

Marine Insurance !

Carpenters and Builders.

Engines,

FOR

EDUCATIONAL.

DtlAliL & 8UACKFOKO, Nm. 35 Plum
Street.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

AOENTM

ANNTTAL MEETINGS.

Book Binders.
WM. A. qmivcr, Room 11, Printer»
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange ft).

Engineers, Iron Pounders, Boiler
MAK UFAC1 URERS

INSURANCE.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PER

TERMS

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING. JUNE 3, ,875.

aprltf

And
he

now

scatters

pronounced utterance,
Inflated, distended, hollow

with cne
the

delusion of "third term." The letter is all
his own—in Its off-hand, negligent manner
In every
as well as in its pointed truths.
line it is the unmistakable coinage of his own
mint. He avails himself of what he believes
the first appropriate occasion to make public
declaration of his views, and he does it in a
characteristic and emphatic way. lie declares that he is not and has not been a candidate for renomination. It is frank, ex-

M AJtVAM£.

AVNLM,

plicit and positive. It embraces all that a
patriot President, could say, and all thai a
patriot citizen could ask.—Albany Journal.
We shall be surprised if the country accepts
this as a satisfactory 'declaration from the
President.

It is an evasive letter. It would
have beeu much better for bis
fame, and even
for the welfare of the parly which he
proposes
to serve if;he had not wiitteu it.— Hew York

Ilerald.
This manifesto is an act of the greatest poitical cruelty on the part of the author. At
one fell swoop it disposes of all the electioneering capital which depended upon the
"third term" humbug.—Boston Transcript.
"He put it by," said honest Casca, making
his report of the scene in the maiket-place,
"but, to my thinking, he was very loath to
lay his Angers off it." That is what is the
matter with President Grant.
He is very
loath to lay his lingers off it—so loath, indeed
that even the suggestive rap across the
kuuckles administered by the Pennsylvania
Republican Convention doesn't work conviction. It is evident euough that he is very
angry that the Convention should have taken
such a

liberty.—Springfield Republican.

In this letter, annouuciug his fealty to the
unwritten law of the land, Gen. Grant but
says what his friends have said for him all
alone. It is therefore nothing new. It is
proof, however, of Gen. Grant's strong devotion to the Republican party when, to do it a

service, he is willing to thus sink bis personal feelings and undertake the distasteful task
to a geutleman of denying a silly slander.—
Philadelphia Press.
Although somewhat Delphic in its phras>
ology, this letter will probably be regarded as
finally withdrawing General Grant's name

from the list of candidates for the next presidency. He does indeed take pains to indicate that there might be circumstances under
which he would accept a nomination, il tendered, but these, he thinks,(are not likely io

arrive.—New Turk Tribune.
It is utterly preposterous for him to pretend that he has not sought a «nomination,
when his representatives in congress have

been

urging

the

of measures

enactment

which notoriously and almost on their face
had no other purpose but to enable bim to
reelect himself, aud when bis little ridiculous
organ, the Washington Republican, which
has no other reason of being than to do his

bidding,

was

going on

undertiis nose all last

session in the most frantic appeals to everybody iu Congress to help him to a third term.
—New York World.
It Is unfortunate that Gen. Grant's obstinacy has prevented him from denying publicly

what

ne

bus stated

privately,

because

it

has lost the party many votes. Gen. Dix
was defeated as governor of New York simply by the cry of "third term," when the
Présidant ought to have spoken and set forever at rest, what spoken at this late day will
look as if the announcement was forced out
ol him.— Eluabeth (N. J.) Journal.

The persons who originally raised this cry
of "Third Term" will not be satisfied with
the letter—they will pick holes in it here and
there; they will take out detached sentences,
and twist them into a signification which
they do not properly possess; they will say
that the Pressdent admits that he would accept a third nomination if it were offered to
him, and that he is evidently still inlent upon it.
And if the public think pioper to condemn λ man who, in the main, has served
them faithfully for many years past, ou the
strength of such attacks, then General
Grant's position will be no better than it was
betore he wrote this letter. To us, we must
confess, it does seem tt£t the letter ought to
be accepted by all just and fair-minded men
as absolutely putting an end to the whole
question. It is a manly, straightforward letter, such as the President of this republic
need not be ashamed to address to the American people.—JV. Y. Times.

This deliberate utterance was doubtless in·
tended by President Grant to promote harmony, and to set at rest distracting discussion. That it will be so accepted by the
country is a matter for hope rather than as-

surance.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
This should place the whole subject beyond
question. President Grant lrankly says he
does not want the office, and is not a candidate lor re-election. What can be plainer
than this language? But he is too good a
citizen and too sineere a Republican to thrust
himself iu opposition to the interest ot the
country to which all his service is due.

belongs to the nation. It may
no contingencies which call for
w1

4

·"·*»

■"

·"*

He

be there are

a

re-election
i-—

"r·*-

But we insist that there is nc constitutional
or other objection to a third term, and the
attempt to brand it as a sort of crime against
the Republic, and to cover with odium whoever thinks the public good requires more
stability iu our administration, is unreasonable and pernicious.—The Graphic.

Relieved of unnecessary anxiety on this
head, the Republicans should now permit
the question of candidacy for the successorship to General Grant to slumber fur a
twelvemonth; and the gentlemen who seek
that position should be made to understand
that the party has no relish for fctrigues
designed to secure it. The first business of the
party is to secure the ground it has lost,coorect
the abuses and remove the prejudices which
made losses possible. After that it may
select a candidate with a reasonable prospect
of electing him; and the candidate is likely to
be the mau who in the work indicated displays the most zeal and shows the most

power.—Boston Traveller.

The letter is characteristic of the President
He bag
to the point.
said what he means, and said it in terms to
concise that the wayfaring politician, though
a fool, may comprehend.—Chicago Tribune.
The President's "third term" letter come*
better late than never. Is is open to verba
criticism. But the common sense of the

—laconic, plain, and

and rightly, as
all purpose or
the Presidency.

people will construe the letter,
an unequivocal disavowal of

desire ot a renomination to
—Ν. Y. EveningPost.
The people have a right to re-elect a man
for thirteen terms, .if he should live so long
and they should like. The essence of the
thins is in the election, and not in the term
of office.—Newark N. J. Advertiser.
News and Other Items.
Thiers is worth S4,000,000.
The Princess of Wales ie losing her hearing.
At Elmira, on a recent Sunday, eight ladles
officiated as pall beare-s at the fanerai of a
frifnd.
The Nashville Board of Education has adopted a scale of salaries in accordance with the
*-

K« α·ηΚ

taonVi»r

nn

Hiatinntinn

being made on account of sex.
Δ committee *f 125 of the most prominent
ad;es of St. Louis, beaded by Mrs. Gea. Sher'
man bas been appointed te lay out the work ο
Missouri women at the centennial.
A woman ragpicker of Indianapolis who has
always lived iu the utmost squalor was supposed to be very poor, died, the other day,
and Is now fotind to have been worth nearly
■3100,000.
Λ $1000 diamond was stolen from the hilt o'
Chia sword of Gen. Sheridan's at his house in
man precago, the other day, and he suspects a
tending to be a New York Graphic artist of the
crime.
In Lake Cham plain

large quantities
captured by exploding torpedoes in

of fish

the wa.
ter, stunning the fish so that they rise to the
surface. Four hundred tish were thus taken at

are

blast recently.
While some of the Indians were taking a ride
the
in a carriage at Washington, the other day,
but be
driver let Spotted Tail take the reins,
and the others
urged the horsos into a full run,
he should give
in the carriage insisted that
necks.
back the reins, to save their
been tried in the
Λ curious case has just
Two elderly maiden
London probate court.
sisters made wills in each other's favor, but
the will of the other
by somo error one sigued
and vice versa. One of these wills was ία
one

dispute, and the court declintd

to

grant pro-

bate.
Win, M. Evarts, counsel for Beecher in the
scandal tiial, strikiugiy resembles Cicero, of
wlmm he spoke in the recent opening of his

plea as one "who stood at the head of ancient
modern
oralors, and whose fame transcends all
reputations in our profession;/ and a marble
bust of Cicero in the librarj of Yale College is
often mistaken for a likeness of Mr. £varts,
and by older persons has been supposed to be a
bust of his father, who also was a lawyer of
great ability, though he did not long practice
his profession.
The story of Carrie Madden of Oakland, Cal.,
She fell desa girl of 12, is a real love story.
in love with her schoolmaster, and be-

perately

sought him to marry her, but everybody supth®
posed that her fancy was a mere whim, and
schoolmaster tola her he was already engagedOue night she wrote a sentimental note, saying
love.
that he had been so grievously crossed in

live, ami then banged
that she did
herself. Now the schoolmaster admits that he
had a sincere affection for her, and had intended, when she shonld become of a proper age,
to propose marriage; but he declares that he
was careful to hide his sentiment, and seems
uot want to

honorably circumspect thit the
heartbroken by hie apparent indiffer-

to have been

girl

was

BY TELEGRAPH.

Ilr. Evarte'

Argument.
Bbooklyn, June 2.—The audience at the
Brooklyn Scandal trial was less than tlie average in tioiut of numbers lo-tlay by fully ouetbird, the reason being that many of (be well
dressed idlers who usually attend the trial
were attracted to New York l>y the big Masonic

MATTERS IN MAINE

so

ence.

About Women.
Queen Victoria has just parsed her fifty-sixth
and has

birthday,
about|ihirty-eight

now

been

Queen'of Englaud

years.
Upon the death of ber husband the lady
married his brother, aud when a friend saw the
portrait of the first husband in the bouse, he
said, "Is this a member of your famly?" "It
is my brother in law," she said.
Donna Maria, wife of Don Alfonso, is said lo
look tbe very reverse of the savage Amazon
she might be supposed from accounts current
about her. She is slim, fair-haired, and has

lively dark blue eyes.

[Special

to

Press.]

Accident al Kockporl.
Hockland, Juue 2.—At Kockport this afternoon au irou bolt weighing six pounds fell from

expected to return to Maine.
[To the Associated Press.1
liangor Theological Hrniiiiary.
Banuob, June 2.—Closing examination of
the year at Bangor Theological Seminary to

Kev. Dr. Cyrus Hamlin of {Constantiday.
nople, Turkey, delivered the address before the
Alumni. At the meeting of the Alumni subsequent the old board of officers was re elected.
former will get married.
Kev.
Ex-Queen Isabel'a is eaten oat. Her lover, One death during the year is reported,
Ν. Y.,
Marlford, has wasted her treasures in riotous Horace Toothaker, who died at Albany,
John S.
living, and all she has left is twelve thousand aged 43. At a meeting of the trustees
Sewatl ot Brunswick, was elected Professor of
dollars a year. She contemplates selling thî
The old board
pawn-ticket for her jewels—or what there re- Sacred Rhetoric and Oratory.
of officers was re-elected. In the evening exermains of it. To tbe beggars who importune
cises of the graduating class took place.
hof she replies, "No tengo nada"—I'm a beggar
Tannery ami Dwelling House Burned·
myself.
The tannery of Elisba Bradford. Lee, was
There [are times when all of a woman's seifburned yesterday noon. Loss $7000; no insurThat is
are required.
and
dignity
posse«sion
Between 11 and 12 o'clock to-nigbt lire
ance.
one when she shows her first baby, a hair-lipped
in Joseph Wharff's house, on
discovered
was
for
had
she
jilted
0De,t0 an old bean, whom
The bouse, stable and carriage
State street.
tbe sake of her present husband.
Loss about ®2000; insured
were burned.
A Dubuque printer received the following, bouse
far §1000
of
out
I
his
yanked
from
note
girl: "May git
Hearing in Ibe Case of Wngner.
bed at midnight every nite by a cuss like 1'heoAugusta, June 2.—The hearing before the
dore Tilton, an' carried up a million pare of
full Law Court on the petition for a writ of erstares, iff ever I sese to love yon, Jim."

beautiful teeth.
If you haven't bought your new hat yet,
in a grenayoung woman, shroud your old one
dine veil, look as distinguished as you car, and
nooue will know the difference.
Mrs. Nancy Madison, widow of a brother of
the

President,died

last week near Lancaster,O.

She was a Revolutionary pensioner.
A pious young widow in Milwaukee, speak·
ingofa handsome young fellow who lives in her
neighborhood, saj»: "I feel set back a year in
my religion every time I meet him.
The wedding was to take place on Christmas
day. Three weeks before that date the affianced husband sought out Minnie and told her
he bad deceived himself: that be could not and
would Dot abandon ber; that he loved her ten
times more than he ever could love sny other
woman.
Minnie was happy, and yet she was
wretched. She declared she ought not to keep
him; that she must not .keep him. Finally
he told ber that be did not believe his betrothed really loved him. This shook her resolution, She said no more. She determined,
however, to see and judge for herself. She had
learned where the fair Bostonian was residing,
and making some anxious excuse, gained an
interview, without revealing her true character. Sbe found the American lovely ; that she
was well nigh heart-broken at the neglect of
her lover; that sbe knew be had had amistress; that she suspected be was still bound by
his old attachment; that she was the bartier
The grizette
between her and happiness.
went away. She saw the artist no more, but
she wrote him a long letter, telling him how
much be had wronged the beautiful girl he
was engaged to; that she worshiped him and

would make bim happy. The next day Minnie
dead in her lodgings, asphyxiated by
charcoal. She had deliberately destroyed herwas

self to insure the happiness of another woman,
and that woman her rival. Paris correspondent St. Louis Gtobe.
Rpsitlteri.

Among the solemn formalities which aie degenerating into ridicule by familiarity, is the
of paying obituary respects in the
We can see how it has an
orm of resolutions.
appropriate place among the parliamentary
honors to a deceased colleague. Death, as well
as
life, under parliamentary circumstances
must be made a little heavy and solemn, if necessary, by artifice. From Congress aud Legislatures, tbe custom has spread to social orders,
lodge rooms, college and high school clatses
Of course, tbe ''resoano other organizations.
lutions" are of small account uuless they are
"published," and the necessity of advertising
them rather represses gush in this direction,
but we have noticed that our more rural contemporaries are often called upon to print a
quarter of a column of "Besolveds" in respect
of some decease! member of a "ladies' sewing
circle" or Sabbath-school class, duly attested
by tbe signatures of the "committee" or "directors" or "president" and "secretary."
Tbe latest exploit in tbis direction, however,
was in Cincinnati, which we wonder at the
more from the severe chastisement habitually
visited upon foibles of gush by the austere
Commercial of that city. Tbo resolving party
in this case was the "women's centennial cemmittee," and the resolvee was the late "Willie
Jones." The reader with a turn for cross examination (and what reader would confess himself in these times deficieut in that elegant accomplishment?) will readily delect the glaring
his
"Willie
Jones"
inconsistency of
centennial
a
"women's
to
belonging
is
But
the
committee."
explanation
simple. It was "Willie Jones" his mother who
belonged to the aforesaid organization. And
the committee get over the difficulty in their
resolutiou by a most daring teat of logic.
Their first "Resolved" is to the effect that
"while receiving the congratulations so gratifying to 'heir feelings for the success of their
recent efforts to make an entertainment worthy of tbe occasion,"—in other wotds, that
while they are glad they had a good time,—
they are sorry young Jones is dead. Tbe resolution goes on to add in a historical way that
"bis taste aud his genial activity added beauty
to the decorations aud eclat to the general result," Two resolutions of more direct condolence follcwed
This incident would seem to indicate a point
where a line might be drawn "without invidiWe should draw it at Mrs.
ous distinction."
Jones. When the doors are thrown open to
Mrs. Jones' kinswomen, a dismal vista of mortuary resolutions stretches down the next century of our national existence and our literature promises to become, like the literary remains of the Egyptians, a chronicle of the
death ot kings, sovereign citizens.—Springfield

{iractice

Republican.

The Webstkb Staiub.—A New York corof tbe Boston Advertiser gives an
account of tbe colossal statue of Webster,which
is to be presetted to the City, and erected in
Central Park,by Mr. Gordon W. Burnham,who
has for many years desired to see in New York
a worthy memorial of h's idolized statesman..
The commission of the work was entrusted to
Thomas Ball, whose famous statuette of Web-

respondent

the best likeness of the
"great Expounder." Mr. Ball has for the past
six months been at work on the clay model,
ster

is regarded
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been universally Mduiired by all who have
seen it. Tho correspondent says:
Tbe actual height of tho statue will be thirteen feet, aud the plinth or base will be uearly
The pedestal will be about twena foot thick.
ty feet high, making a total distance of nearly
tbe foot of the pedestal to the
from
feet
thirty
top of tbe head. Both statue and plinth are of
bronze, and the pedestal is composed of a great
block otQuincy granite, weighing in all Dearly
On the sides
a hundred and twenty tive tons.
of the pedestal will be an appropriate inscriptbe
illustrious
of
tion to the memory
subject
who is represented in the characteristic atti
tude he always assumed when making a speech
—standing tirmly erect, head elevated, right
hand|resting in the bosom of his coat, and the
)elt hanging by bis side, while bis right leg is
slightly advauced. The costume is realistic,
including the well-known dress coat and gilt
battons (less th? b ue and gold), loose trowsers,
high collar and ample neckcloth. If Mr. Ball
succeeds in making his colossil statue as
satisfactory as tbe statuette, he will have
done a great work. He himself thinks it an
improvement, being, indeed, the best thiog lie
ever made of WebsUr, ou canvas or on stone.
The cost of the pedestal will approximate
820,000, while the entire expense to Mr. Burnham will be between $4,080 and $50,000. The
Marshfield Club at Bosion, has shown a hearty appreciation of Mr. Burnham's labors in
memory of Mr \\ebs'er, by electing him a
member. Stalue-etectiug seems to he Mr. B's
favorite way of disposing of his immense
wealth, for several years since he established a
monument in a large New England city to the
memory of a distinguished Methodist bishop.
This laU'st aud greatest statue will undoubtedly do quite as much toward perpetuating Mr.
Burubam'e own name ai that οι his lite lung
friend to whom it will be erected and unveiled
on the centennial Fourth of July, 1870.
fllltTKOKUL,OUICAE.
PROBABILITIES FOB TUB NEXT TWENTY-FOOB
HOPK9.

Wab Dep't, Office Chief Sional
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
June 3, (1 Δ. M.) J
For KfWliDK'and,
and Midd'e stales stationary or falling barometer, eouibeast to southwest winds, cooler,
cloudy weather an 1 occasional rain.
At a meeting of tbe New Eng'aud Associated
Press yesterday the following officers were
elected: George W. Donaldson of tbe Providence .fourna1. President; It. M. I'ulsifer, Secretary and Treasurer; S. N. Stock well, K.
Worthington aud Satuuel Bowler, Executive

Committee.

in the case of the murderer Wagner, commenced this forenoon, Judge Tapley opening
for the petitioner, and basing his argument on
the ground that neither the judgment rendered
the court on his indictment, nor the senror

by

tence pronounced in the cause is warranted by
in accordance with the laws of the state, but
are erroneous on material matters and things.

or

tiuuge
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specifications of eriors.
He also is arguing the exceptions lo tlie ruling of Judge Virgin at Rockland, denyiug the
injunction of the Sheriff of Knox county to
restrain the execution of Wagner aud Gordon,
on the ground that the Governor of 1875 had

Aloiilton
ily.
points. These

fix tho time for the execution is en-

constitutional, that being, as is claimed a judicial and not an executive act. Judge Taplty
also applies his argument to the case of Lowell, now under sentence of death.
Attorney General Plaisted and Geo. C. Yeaton appear for the state. The latter gentleman
will reply to Judge Tapley. Should the points
raised for adjudication be dismissed by the
Court, thsn the execution of Wagner and Gordon will take place on the twenty-fifth of the
present month, the time their execution goes
into effect, unless the Governor and Council
on

Lowell's fate also
fit to commute.
the decision of the Court.

Meeting

of the

Legislature.

KcHOlutiou Introduced into the House
eel the Opinion of the Judges on the
Coveruor'a Action.

A

fo

Concord, Juno 2.—This being the day prescribed by the constitution for t.he Legislature
of New Hampshire ti assemble, the following
persons elected senators assembled in the Capitol ia the city of Concord, in said state, and
His Excellency, the Governor, attended by the
honorable council having come into the state
chamber, thereupon they took and subscribed
the oaths of office and were duly qualified as
senators agreeably to the provisions oF the constitution, namely : from District No. 1, Hon.
Jeremiah F. Hall; Dist. No 2, Hon. James
Priest; Dist. No, 3, Hon. Samuel H. Martin;
Dist. No. 4, Hon. John Proctor; Dist. No. D,
Hon. Joshua B. Smith; Diet. No. 6, Hon. Jno.
W. Sanborn; Dist. No. 7, Hon. Chas. Holman;
Disc. No. 8, Alouzo Carr; Dist. No. 9, Hop.
Geo A Whitney, Dist No. 10, Hon. Geo. H.

Stnnrall·
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No. 12, Hon. Mayor Cobieigh; Dist.
13,
blaDk. His Excellency, the Governor, »uil the
Senator
honorable council tbeu withdrew.
A
Weeks was chosen temporary president.
formal protest against the light of Senator
Priest of D:st. No. 2, and Senator Proctor,Dist.
No. 4, to seats in the Senate, was presented by
It « as orSenator Whitney of Dist. No. 9.
A ballot was then taken for
dered on file.
president, which resulted in tbe election of
Jno. W. Sanborn of Wakefield, by tbe seven
Democratic votes, the Republicans not voting.
The five Republican senators then withdrew
The Senate then
from the Senate in a body.
fiuisbed organizing by election of Tbomas J.
Smith of Dover, clerk, A. L. Jfr»tchelder of
Littleton, assistant clerk, and D. P. Evans

doorkeeper.
The receeding

senators met in another room
and organized temporally by electing G. A.
Stowell president, and Tyler Westgate clerk,
after which they adjourned.
Shortly after ten
o'clock this morning members of the Legislature began gathering in tbe representative hall
The
which by eleven o'clock was well filled.
floor was not crowded as has generally been tbe
case ia years past, policeman being stationed at
the doorway to exclude outsiders, none being
The
admitted but members snd reporters.
galleries and corridors were crowded to overflowing, but no excitement was manifested beyond an intense interest in the proceedings.
At quarter past 12 o'clock Gov. Weston, attended by the Council, eutered the ball and
administered the several oaths to the members
who arose in their places and held up their
right hands. Alter the signing of the oaths by
the members the clerk announced that a quoelect had assembled at
rum of the members
tbe state capital, presented certificates and
On motion of Albert R.
been duly sworn.
Hatch of Portsmouth, J no. D. Lyman of ExeThe
ter, was chosen temporary chairman.
house then proceeded to ballot for permanent
memtbe
and
the
the
roll
clerk
calliug
speaker,
bers depositing their ballots as their names
The ballot resulted as follows:
were called.
Tbos. P. Sanborn of Concord had 1Û0, A. R.
Hold of Portsmouth had lf9, and Thos. P.
Sanborn was declared elected speaker of the
house.

C. Clark of Guilford, clerk, (.'has. C. Daoforth
of Concord, assistant clerk, A. W. Quint of
Manchester, Serjeant-at-arms, Augustus Β
Taimer of Bow, Chas. Β. Cummings of Con-,
cord, and J. B. Cooper of Newport, doorkeepers.

At this hour a message from tbe senate was
received that they had organized and were
ready to proceed to business. This was placed
on file and another communication was received from the senate signed by Tyler Westgate,
protesting against the action of the organized
senate and refusing to act with them as long as
This
Messrs. Priest and Proctor held seats.
the speaker adminiswas placed on file and
tered the oath of office to the newly elected
officers of the house. Levi Barton of Newport
introduced a resolution directing the speaker
of the huu3e to obtain the opinion of tho Superior Court as to the constitutionality of the action of the governor and council in issuing
summonses to Messrs. Priest and Proctor.
At this hour 2 20 p. m. tbe house adjourned
till 3.30.
The house reassembled at 3 o'clock according
to adjournment, the speaker in the chair. The
house devoted the early part of the afternoon
session to tho drawing of seats which occupied
nearly one hour. The resolution introduced by
Levi VV. Barton was taken up aud Hon. Albert
Jt. Hatch addressed the house upon its merits,
making the proposition that tbe bouse had no
right to seek the opinion of the court iu a matter which did not effect that body in the least.
It was not for their government, nor could tbe
opinion ot tbe court be a basis for auy action.
A long discussion ensued and Harry Bingham moved to refer the resolution to a committee. Tbe motion was lo?t and the House

adjourned.

Tbe Senate adjourned to 3 o'clock.
Everything is quiet at present, and no particular excitjmeut is prevailing.
Violrnl Wind and Rail» Ntorm.

Jndianapolis, June 2.—A violent wind and
occurred hero from the early part of
rain
Uonsiderattie evening until at ter midnight.
ble damage was done to several railroads by the
washing away of small bridges acd culverts,
delaying the night trains.
Railroad Accident.
Λ freight train on the Rellefoutaiue road ran
iuto a culvert near Oakland, this morning,
wrecking seven or eight Cirs. The conductor,
engineer, fireman aud oue brakeman are restorm

ported drowned.

The ©ra^shopper Plague.
St. Louis, June 2.— Λ special despatch to
the Kepublican from Kancas City says Doukee
and Stjut, ex tensive farmers near Fort Scott.
Kansas, have receutly examined by dissecting,
large numbers of grasshoppers, and found that
about three fourths of them contained well deconfident
veloped live maggots which they are
win soon exterminate the pests in this country.
In furth-r proof of the ex stence of this maggot they say the large piles of grasshoppers
which they killed were almost immediately
alive with maggots.
Ohio

I

term will be in the future as it has been in tli£
past, regarded as a fundamental rule in the
written law of the Republic.

to
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MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Granite State flour milb in Piscataqaog
Village, Ν. H., owned by Watts & Holmes of
Manchester, were burned yesterday morning,
with a considerable quantity of grain
Loss,
from .$20,000 to $35,000; insurance $15,000.
P.
Washburne
of
of
Charles
Forged paper
Eome, Ν. Y., amounting to $100,000 have been
discovered. He has been speculating in srain
in Chicago. The Fort Shanwix Bank of Borne
is said to be the heaviest loser.
Λ Montreal special says the steamer William
was burned there, aud while burning was cut
adrift with some thirty people on board, but
a tug fortunately rescued them.
Loss, $15,000.
May 8th the Norwegian barfi Constantine,
from Norway for Quebec, was fallen in with in
The captain aud crew
a sinking condition.
were saved.
Several burglaries were committed in Manchester, N. H„ Tuesdav night.
The 203d annual convention of the Alpha
Delta Phi commenced in Providence yesterday,
every chapter of the society being represented.
Rev. Elimer Capen was inangurated President of Tufts College, yesterday.
Geo. B. Dexter is under arrest for attempting
to set Haverhill on fire.
Newburyport shipped some silver to New
York yesterday and is greatly excited in consequence.
Carl Voght has finally been extradited and
has sailed for Belgium.
The procession at the Bunker Hill Centennial
be very imposing. Civic organizapromises to
»!
1
C
1 Â ΛΛΛ 1
nous numoering ιυ,υυυ nave aireauy maunesieu
an intention to take part
Sioux, Cheyenne and Arrapahoe Indians are
reported to be oo their way to attack the Shoshone agency.
Xiandis, whoshot Carruth, has been released
on $50,000 bail.
The Texas crop of wheat this year is estimated at 800,000 bushels.
A storm in Indiana Tuesday night did great
damage to railroad tracks ami bridges. An accident occurred at one of the washouts and two
meu, Alonzo Iiose and Edward Bowen, were

»··«

killed.

Ex Gov. Washburn delivered the keys to
President Capeu of Tufts College yesterday and
made an address.
The international telegraphic conference at
St. Petersburg opened yesterday. The Czar
gives a banquet to the delegates to-day.
A tornado passed over Richmond, Indiana,
yesterday, blew off the roofs of two churches,
and damaged a number of other buildings.
Steamer Faraday has left Sidney, C. B., to
complete the laying of the new cable.

booby.
Counsel

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Review of (be Portland Market·
FOB

THE

WEEK

ENDING

JUNE

2D.

Wife

Business the past weel^has been rather dull and
small sales are reported. Ths sales through the
month of May were large and would compare Savorably with the same month of other years. Tbo dry
goods market is Arm and sales are Su all. The money
market shows no change. Gold closed
Wednesday,
Juno 2d, at $1.16J. Apples are becoming quite
scarce and good russets bring from S3.00 to §3.75
per
bbl. Beans show no change, yellow eyes are rather
scarce and sell readily. Broad is is in good command
for ship supplies.
Cheese has fallen off slightly,
Vermont is worth 14 to 15 cts., aud Factory 15 to
15$
cts. Coffee is dull with no change in price. Java is
quoted at 33 fo 35 cts., and Hice is 20 to 24 cts. Cooperage is dull with but little call. Copper and Cordage show no change. Drugs and dyca show but little change. Opium has fallen off slightly and is quoted at $8.00. Duck is in good demand, with no

that accusation. Counsel here commented on
the similarity between Beecliers testimony and
the narrative given by Tiltou to Beleher while
Adthe matter was fresh iu his recollection.

prices. Dish arc steady with but little
change. Shore No. 1 mackerel are quoted at $10 50
to $11 00. The Hour market is dull and prices remain unchanged. Grain has fallen off, and mixed
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washinuïon.
Iiidiaua Refiiee to Sign the Treaty.
Washington, June 2.—The Indians bad a
The latconf< reuce with the Presideut today.
ter explained to them the articles of agreement
in regard to their territory in Nebraska, but
Red Cloud refused to *igu the treaty, wanting
to take it home and consult his people first.
The press was excluded from the interview.
The

FOREIGN.
E'atquicr Elected President

of the

m

quoted at 90c; yellow corn

corn

i3

Hay

is firm with

no

change

French

92c and meal 95c.
in prices. Iron is steady

Lard is olf

slightly; kegs

are

quoted at 10 to 16Jc, and tierces the earne. Leather
is firm with but little change in prices. Lumber is
quiet -w itli no change in prices. The demand is fair
for shipment.
The molasses market in quiet and
boiling mo'a;ses is oft Irom 2 to 5c from highest point
Naval stores are steady ; turpentine is oft'slightly and
is

quoted

will be

at 28 to 4?c.

seen

in the

Oil shows but

quotations.

slight change

Paints

show

as

brands, as will be seen in the
quotatiohs. Hams are quoted ati3tol3Jc Salt is
unchanged. Seeds are rather dull. Spices are ouiet
with no change in prices.
The sugar market is
a

dollar

on

all

slight change
strong wilh
prices; granulated
worth 10J cts. Teas exhibits no change in prices.
Tobacco is very firm witU prices unchanged, Wool
shows no change.
but

is

in
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Vftilr Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1003 bush cforiimeal to G W
Co.
»&
True

(Sales
Eastern Railroad 7s, sinking filndj
Eastern liailroad sinking fund 7s..
Eastern Railroad
Second Call.
Union Pacific Sinking Funds 8s

June

2
91 ^

01|

61$
90§

Sales at Auction.

Pennercll Manufacturing

Co

745

Continental Mi ils
Eastern Railroad sinking fund 7s, 1884

—

26J
@ 91§

New lforl* Stock and iTlonev JIarkei.
Nkw Ïchk. June 2—Evening.—Monov easy at2£
@ 3 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange was firm
The Customs
at 487 for 60 days and 490 for demand.
receipts to-day were $392,000. Gold opened and
closed at 116$ with sales in the interior at 116f ; loans
were made flat at l (αϊ 4 per cent, per annum and 1-64
percent, per diem for borrowing. The Assistant
Treasurer paid out to-day $16,000 on account of interest an! $648,000 in the redemption ot bonds. The
specie shipments to Europe to-dav were $300,000 in
gold coin, $164,634 in silver bars and $16,000 in MexiThe following are the operations at the
can silver.
Gold Exchange Bank—gold balances $1,634,834; curbalances
rency
$4,940.342: gross clearances $63,030.000. τηβ «mowing is ne clearing House statement: |
currency exchanges $96,035.647; currency balances
$4,512,024; gold exchanges $3,848.782; gold balances
$695.095. Governments firm. State bonds are dull.
In railroad bonds the leading feature was the strength
of Union Pacific issues, which were in active demand
and advanced to 102} for firsts, 97} for land grrnts
and 92J
sinking funds. The largest transactions
The directors of the Union
were the last named.
Railroad
Pacific
Company met at the president's office in this city and adopted the following resolution :
Resolved, That the treasurer, agreeably to a vote
of the stockholders at the annual meeting held March
10th, 1875, is hereby authorized and directed to pay a
divi'iend of 1} per cent, on the capital stock of the
company out of the net earnings for the quarter ending 30th, 1875. to holders of stock of record June 15rh,
said dividend to be payable on and after Ju«y 1, 1875.
and that the transfer books of the company be closed
on the 15th of June and open again on the 6th of I
July. The New York stockholders will be paid at
the office^)!'the Union Trust Company, and Boston
stockholders at the office of the company in Boston.
The declaration of thie dividend caused some disappointment among speculators on the Stock Exchange who had been looking for a larger dividend,
but all things considered the directors have doue
what is really the best for the interest of the stockholders and the company. The large and increasing
earnings warrant a more liberal dividend than 1} per
cent, quarterly or 6 per cent, per annum, but there is
nothing to prevent the directors increasing the rate
of dividends in the luture, which will be done.
Stocks during the afternoon were heavy and lower
with a decline in price ranging from } @ 4| per cent.
The leading features were Union Pacific, Lake Shore,
Western Union, Pacific Mail and Northwestern. The
first named fell from 79J @ 74*, and recovered to 76§;
Lake Shore declined irom 72 @ 593; Western Union
to 77# ; Pacific Mail from 36}(α}34§, and Northwestern from 40| @ 40. There was a subsequent recovery from of ? @ 1J pel cent, in these shares. Erie sold
at 18$ @ 173 (S 18f ; Illinois Central sold at 101}.
against 100£ at close. Other changes were confined
wlthiu a radius of t @ } per cent. At the second call
the market was quiet and firm. The market was
irregular at the close, and in the main weak. The
principal activity was in Union Pacific and Northwestern. There was less activity and excitement,
and a reaction was natural in view of the sharp advance yesterday.
The total transactions at the Stock
Exchange aggregated 338,140 shares, including New
York Central 3700 shares, Erie 11,400 shares, Lake
Shore 93,700 shares, Northwestern 17,700 shares, do
preferred 200 shares, Bock Island 2500 sit ares. Pacific
Mail 67,300 shares, Milwaukee & St Paul 2300 do,
preferred 400 shares, Ohio & Mississippi 6400 shares,
Western Uuion 81,000 shares, Wabash 3300 shares.
Union Pacific 41,300 shares.
The following were tne closing quotations of Government securities;
United States coupon 6's, 1881
124f
United States 5-20's, 1862, ex-div
117è
United States 5-20's 1864,ex-div
118J i
United States 5-20's, 1865, old.ex-div
121?
United States 5-20's, 1865, new
123Î
".
United States 5 20's, 1*67
United States 5-20's, 1868
124
United States new 5's
117J
United States 10-40 coupon
118J
Currency 6's ex
122}
.......

Illinois Central, ex-diy
Wabash
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago & North western
Chicago & Rock Island

100
94

40}

trell,

preferred
54}
102}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph
23f
The following were the quotations lor JE*acific Rail-

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacific
Uuion Pacific land grants, ex-int

103f

102?

97±

Sinking Funds

92§

Shipments—2000 bb's flour, 0,000 bush Wheat, 0,-

Bomton flSnnk Statement.

Boston, June 2.—The following

of the Boston National

Clearing House:

banks,

as

the statement
returned to the
13

«japnai

$

Loans
Decrease
Specie

50,150,000

128.130, POO

292,500
723,800
14,20o

Decrease
Legal tenders
Increase
Due from other banks

8,192,800

167,000

...

20,095,100
469,900

Drcrease
Due to other banks
Increase

21,948,400
376.100

Deposits

51,790,200
799,40o

Decrease
circulation
Decrease

24,951,300

46,000

The

Wool

14|c.

Orleans, June 2.—Cotton firm; Middling
at 151c.
York, June 2.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands l6Jc.
Nkw

New

market.

seasoning.

In New York the aggregate business for the week
has been fair, but as regards prices nothing favorable
can be mentioned.
There is decidedly a weak tone to
the market caused by the anticipated heavy receipts
of the several clips, but more California, and for the
latter, prices are at least a cent or two below those
ruling a week or ten days ago. The goods market
continues quiet with prices low.
Iu Philadelphia Wool is very dull and prices are

fairly opened,
the next two

and supplies cannot
three weeks.

be

expected

tor

or

JSrighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending

Wednesday,

2.
At market for the current week: Cattle. 1770,
Sheep and Lambs, 2651 Swine, 7150; number ol
Western Cattle, 1650; Eastern Cattle —; Northern
Cattle and Milch Cows 120. Cattle Jett over from last
June

week —.
Prices of Beef Cattle,
cwt, live weight;—Extra
quality $7 37 J @ 7 62fc ; first quality $6 87£ @ 7 25; second quality &6 25 @ 6 75 : third quality $5 ^5 @ 6 12J ;
poorest grades of coarse oxen, balls, &e., at $3 50 &
5 00.
Brighton Hides
@ 7£ cents ψ ib. Brighton Tallow 6 & 6£c ΊΡ1 lb.
Country Hides 6J @ 7c φ1 ïb. Country: Tallow 5 @
5Jc & lb.
Call Skins 14 @ 15c ψ lb. Sheep Sheared Skins at
30c each; Lamb Skins at50c each; Wool sheep Skins
2 00 Λ 2 50 each.
The supply of Cattle in market for the past week
has not been so large as that of the previous one, and
the trade has been better, there beiug more activity
among the buyers, although the prices paid in most
instances were about the same as those of our last
quotations. There were but few lots of Cattie sold at
Some ot the best lots were
our bigbeat quotations.
taken by butchers at a commission. The trade is
confined principally to Beet Cattie at this season of
the year, there being but few Working Oxen or Store
Cr.ttle in market for sale.
Working Oxen—There has not been much call for
Working Oxen and but few pairs ottered for sale for
several week's past. During the summer months a
few pairs each week is all the market requires at this
season oi the year.
Store Cattle—Nearly all tho small Cattle that are
in a fair coudition are bought up by butchers to
slaughter. There are but few Store Cattle ottered in
market for sale at this season of the vear.
Milch Cows—We quote Extra $55 ($û 90; ordinary
$25 (ffi $50-P head; Store Cows $—
—φ* head,
prices ot Milch Cows do not vary much from week to
week. Good Cows always command fair prices. Store
Cows are mostly bought up lor Beei.
Sheep and Lambs—From the West the supply was
larger thau that of several weeks past, all owned by
butchers, costing, landed at Brighton, from 6 @ 7c
tb. Lambs 11 (g213c $> lb. From the North the supply was light; prices same as those of last week.
Swine—Store Bigs, wholesale 10 @ lu£c ^ lb; relb· Fat Hogs, at market 6500; prices
tail 10 @12c
—

ψ
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IMARRiED.
In this city. June 1. by Rev. W. E. Gibbs. Hariuon
E. Phinney and Miss Etta M. Whitney, both oi Port-

land.

In this city, at the residence οί H. M. Hart, by Rev
Jas McWhinnie. Hezekiah C. Bridgham oi Mystic
Bridge, Ct., and Miss Sophia A. Richards of Portland.
in this city. Jnne 1, by Rev. S. F. Jones, Gideou S.
Records of Harrison and Mary E. Farrar oi Batb.
In this city. June 2, bv Kev. S. F Jones. James
Frencb and Lizzie M. Myérs. b -th oi Portland.
In Gorham. by Rev. Dr. Hill, Mr. Clark H. Barker
of Portland aud* M ifs Hattie G, daughter oi Col.
Frederic Rnbie. [No cards.
In Scarboro. May 9. by Rev. A. P. Hill man. Asa
Burnliam oi Gorbam and Miss Carrie F. Tapley of
yCarboio.
In Cape Elizabeth, May 23. by Rev. A. P. Hillman,
Levi Pennell of Cape Elizabeth and Miss Susie Ballard of Portland.

DIED.
In Soutli
2 months.

[Funeral Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock at the residence of Merrill Thomas.
In East Deering, June 1, Mr. Joseph M. Sawyer,
aged

79 years.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2

DEPARTURE OF «ΤΕΑΜδΠΙΡΜ.
From
Name.
For
Dale.
June
City of Vera Cruz. .New York .Havana
Sarmatian
Quebec
Liverpool... .«June
York.
New
June
.Glasgow
Elysia.
New York. .Jamaica, &c.June
Atlas
Boston.... Liverpoo
Atlas
June
New York. .Liverpool
Juno
City of Chester
York.
New
.Livernool...
.June
Abyssinia
Columbus
Ponimerania
Batavia
Peruvian
Pereire
Adriatic
City ot Paris

Polynesian
Etna

New York. .Havana.... June

New York. .Hamburg .June
Boston
Liverpool... June
Liverpool.. ..June
Quebec
..

New York. .Havre
June
New York. .Liverpool... June
New York. Liverpool.... June
Quebec
Liverpool. ...June
New York Jamaica.&c. June
-.

Jane 3·

NiaintrireAltiiaanc
Sun rises
Sun gets

4.25 I

7.311

High water...... 10.30 AM
Moon rises

MARINE
PORT OF

3
5
5
5
5
5
9
8
10
12
12
12
12
12
19
19

3 35 ASA

cases for the

same

week last

^There

is a very good demand from the New England trade, and roanufacturers who make a class oî
work adapted to this locaity are busy. There is a
larger demand than usual lor light-soled hand-made
goods, and most of thy good workmen on handsewed work lind full employment. There is a moderate production of brogans and heavy boots, and a
a good many oiders have been placed for this description of work. There Is a growing leeling that
too long credits are given to buyers, and unless there
isacliangein this matter, the trade are likely to
witness a repetilion of the disasters that nearly ruined the trade in 1857. Manufacturers cannot be loo
careful on this point, and we hope the coming season
will witness a return to short credits.

Cliicngo Cattle Market·
Chicago, June 2.—Cattle—receipts 3000 head; the
market is more aclive and iirm and 10 (g 15c higher;
nales Texans at 3 00 (a) 4 50; stockers at 3 50 (& 4 75;
butchers 4 00 @ 5 00; shipping steers at 5 50 (a) 6 55:
choice steers 6 00 @6 35; shipments 2000 head.
Live Hogs dull, slow and weak; tending strongly
downward; good to cliice bacon at 6 80 ;a> *» uo ; heavy
6 50 ; sales mostly 7 00
6 25 (φ 7 00 ; Scallaways 6 25
@ 7 20; shipments 6000 head.
and
with
small
weak
easy
demand; poor to
Sheop
choice at 3 50 @ 5 25.

ο

bas been

replenished with

Sch Day Star, (Br) Davidson, Maitland, NS—John
Porteous.
Sch S L Burns. Crosby, Liugan, CB—masror.
Sch G C Morris, Enuicoit, Kennebec, to load for

Washington—Orlando
Scli Wm H
Freeman.

Nickerson.

DeWitt, Trowant, New Haven—Eben

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]
York 2d, barque Golden Sheaf, ThompHavana; brig Wenonah, Russell, Ponco; sch
Sophie, Harrington. Portland.
Ar at do 2d, brig Geo W Chase, Patterson, Sagua.
Cld at Bangor 2d, barque Fred W Carlon, Carîon,
At at New

son,

Philadelphia 2d, sch Ruth II Baker, Collins,

Cld at Savannah 31ft, sell Rising Sun, Jones,
Portland.

New shades of Trimming Silks just opened.

Closing Sale

"of
Trimmed

Spring Bonnets
and Round Hats
assortment
the city,
of
twenty-five percent,
to make room for
in

at

John

SPECIAL

GALVESTON—Sid 31st, sch Veto, Henderson, tor
Providence.
KEY WEST—Ar 19th. sch Florida, Kent, Pucta
Rosa, (and sailed same day for Havana.)
Ar 20th, ecli Alta V Cole, Mitchell, New YorK, (and
sailer! 29th for Pensacola).
PENSACOLA—Ar 28th, brig H M Rowley, Rowley,
Gaheston.
Cld 28th, ship Κentuekian, Dunbar, London; sch
Jos Souther. Watts, St John. NB.
BRUNSWICK, G A—Cld 21th, schs Mary A Power,
Wiley, Boston, Addie Todd, Corson, Philadelphia.
SA VANNAH—Cld 27th, ech Albert D.iiley, Rose,
Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st. scb Carrie Melvin, Andrews, New York.
Cld 28th, sch David Β Doauc, Chandler, tot Camden. Ν J.
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 29îb, schs Marion Draper,
Bailey, tor New York; L Τ Whitinore, Whumoie, lor

only

occurs

C Potter, Mc-

by

no

once

HATS REDUCED TO
HATS REDUCED TO
HATS REDUCED TO
HATS REDUCED TO

$18
$15
$12
$10

$13JH>.
$11.00.
$« 00.
$7.50

We beg to invite an inspection of our
French Flowers,
large and magnificent stock of fine
not equalled in extent or moderation of price
by any house in this Hty.
and Sprays
Every variety of beantiful Wreathe,Vines

AND SUN UMBRELLAS |

f PARASOLS

ο

Ο

marked down
FULLY 20 PER CENT FROM

j

PRICES RULING EARLY IN THE SEASON.
Their assortments

are

without exception the finest in
the

city,

all of most superior silks and finish,
with the latest and most desirable handles.

]

LADIES' LINEN SUirS |
Ο

ο

unusually large selection of

LADIES' LINEN BABTISTE AND LAWN
SUITS AND OVERDRESSES,

including

many

new

and desirable

PARIS AND BERLIN DESIGNS,
from

the plainest to the most
elaborate styles,
at

ΥΕΚΪ

ΑΓΙΛΛυΐΙΥΕ.

LLAMA SHAWLS.
LACK JACKETS,
LACE MANTLES,
SLEEVLESS LACE GARMENTS
In
GREAT

VARIETY.

I DWIGHT C. GOLDER & CO., |

other

ο

ο

I4 &

FREE STREET. |

5

ο

riease tell the

people tbat you

SOVEREIGNS

saw

OF

3NDUSTRY.

DAY EVENING, June 4th. Business of importance,
requiring the vote of every member, will come before
the meeting. Come one and all.

order

ESSENCE"
OF

JAMAICA

—

GINGER.

market.
once

and you will bo convinced.

C. WAV Ac CO., Apothecaries, corner
Cumberland and Mjitle 0te., Portland,
ma2isn3ra

JTlaine

YOUTHS' SCOTCH SUITS,
made by ourselves from all wool Imported goods, for

BOIS' SCOTCH SUITS,
same

We have a larçe lot of these Goods,
and advertise them at above prices tu
close at once.
Come early before the sizes are broken.

ORIN HAWKES &

at tbe P. O. S. of A. Hall, THUKSDAV,
EVENING, June 3, 1875, at 8 o'cloek P. M., as business of importance will come before the meeting.
meet

Por Order.

JOHN ANDREW, Jr., Rec. Sec'y.

U2t

is

nriA

CARD

large and

FISHING
summer

fine assortment

a

large stock of

Single and Double Guns and Sportsmen's
Goods,
of my

importation,

be sold at low prices,
wholesale and retail.
Ageut for Du Pont'* Powder I?Iills.
own

nf

th«

irr^ntpah

RΓ.OOIi

PTTRT ffl

Large tattles only

»-v»«r

50 cents each,
snd&wlm

a MABBLE PUBHY.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Prepared onlv by A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK &
CO., Apothecaries add Chemists, 303 Congress street,
door above

Brown, Portland, Me.

TUCKER'S

ma27sndtf

PRINTING

HOUSE

The Book, Card end Job Printing liusine?» of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as
heretofore,
at the Stand,

115 KXCHAJSTGIC STREET.
orders, cithe personal or by mall, will recel»,
prompt attention
tj24dtign
All

line of Surgical Instruments, Mechanical
tor deformities, Electric
Batteries,
Elastic Hope and Belts, Trusses, Supporters, Crutchou
hand and made to orde*.
es, «&c., &c.,
A lull

Appliances

By ELECTRIC BATTERIES TO LET.

Repairing promptly attended to by
SCHLOTTERBECK Λ CO.,

to

GILBERT L. BAILV.Y,
48 FXCHANGE STREET.
mj25

ROBERT TUAYER WILDE,
TIIE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
He shall lay hands on them and tncy shall be

Manufacturers of and Dealers

Costiveness the most Prolific
Source of ill Health.
Η ARRIS Ο N'S

PEKBST4LTIC
LOZCMOES.
Indorsed "by all the ]VIedical «Tournain as tlie îriost Agreeable,
Convenient, Effective and
Sure Remedy for

COST/YE Ν ESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
(be palate, cause no pain,act promptly
reqaire increase of do.se. do not exhaust, and
elderly persons, females an I children, are
just the thing. Two taken at night irove the bowels
once the next morniug.
Warranted in all cases oi
tlie Pilfs and Falling of the Rectum. We promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
Oppression After Eating, Soir
Stomach,
Spitting of Food,Palpitations; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
Coated Tongue,Billiousness, Li ver Coef laint,
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains
and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintmess &c.
Travellers find the Lozenge* just what they need,
as then are so compact and inodorous that they may
η carried in the veet pocket, and as an aperient or
bexativv these Lozenges hare no equal.
Pleasant to

never

and f-r

Boston.
Trial Κοχμ :ίΟ c. large ISoxc.t GOc. «eut
BALTIMORE— Cld 31st, brus Jennie Morton,
by mail free of powtnjj«· lo any addreNN.
Smoot, St Thomas; Marv C Comerv, Harwood, St j
For sale by t£, S. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremont
Marys, Ga; schs Abbott Devereux, lilch, anU Lulu,
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists.
Snow, Boston ; Lamoine, Loach, Demarara.
seDsnoodly

η

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
501 CoiigreaH St., Portland, Me.
One door above Brown.

apr27-»neodtf

Awnings Tents, Flags, Boat Sail·
Covers, Canvass Letterings.
Decorations, &en

healed
ROOnS It & li FL.CKNT BLOCK.
xna4
bd3ui*

D Ii.

d2w

Surgical Instrument Manufactory.
of

TACKLE.

fishing. Also

lionne.

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan.Pimple».
Moth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions fro m the
Skin, rendering it soft and iresh and imparling to it

FISHING TACKLE.
a

OppoMitc Preble

Clarke'· Compound Mandrake Bittern
A New Remedy for Bilious and Liver Complainte.
This medicine is composed of some ot ibe most
eflective remedies modern Science lias been able t ο
produce from tne vegetable world, two of the most
powerful being extracted MANDKAKE and LKPTANDKIN, which, being combined with other vegetable extracts, form one of tbe most powerful remedies for Bilious and Liver disorders, as it certainly

one

To the public or those wanting a Refrigerator.
I
have not time myself ami do not employ agents to
run round and dium up Customers, but sells my
Goods at Manufacturers prices, and will simply say
it they will call at Howell
Morse's, 20 Market
Square, and see my Refrigerator in full opperation
before buying, it will be to their advautage, as the
proof of the merits I claim for it are all there and
speak for themselves.
J. F. TOI'RRILL.
mylTsndtf

just received

CO.,

48Ί & 4S4 Congress Street.

Schlotterbeek's Moth and Freckle Lotion.

Washington Camp No. 4,P. O, S. of A. Mains. All
men» Uera ot Washington Camp No. 4, are iequested

Λ

the Youths',

as

$5.00.

my 19

SPECIAL MEETING.

for

in every resptct

compounded.

NOTICE.

u2

CLOTHING !

BOYS'

selling1 at less than cost of manufacture.
The biggest bargain ever offered In
Portland.

my31

The Wrongest ncd purent article in the
it

AXD

SCOTCH SUITS

Executive Committee.

—

to

YOUTHS'

C. ΗΟΓΤ GREENE, Secretary.

WAY'S

Try

—ix—

their

joint Convention of the Councils in Portland
and viciuity will be held at Arcana Hall on FRI-

ju3sn2t

REDUCTION

GREAT

$8.00.

A

Per

sntf

myl2

NOTICES.

Advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds ΙΟΟ,ΟΟΟ,

ittE.llOKAIVDA.

WXMIENTH: I'OKTNi
1st, barque Sierra Nevada,

reduction

a 5*ear.
Ladies in and ont
of the city shou'd
embrace this opportunity
to procure a first
class article at
a low price.

brig Manson, Smith, lor

The People Want Proof.
There is no medicine prescribed by Physicians, or
sold by Drugg'sts, tbat carries such evidence of its
success and superior virtue as Boschee's German
Syrup for Severe Coughs, Colds settled on the
Breast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat
and Lungs, a proof of that fact is tbat any person
afflicted, can get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and
try its superior effect before bujingthe regular size at
75 cents. It has lately been introduced in this country from Germany, and its wonderful cures are
astonishing everyone that uses it. Three d^ses will
relieve any case. Try it. Sold by W. P. PHILLIPS
& CO.. Wholesale Agents.
oct2snTT&S&weowly

J

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar
Dow, Newcastle, NSW.

in

the summer S^ock.
Λ11 goods marked
in plain figures,
A chance like this

ship C Β Ilazeltine, Gil-

ship

be-jntf&I

most

ο

for

Β Brown, Iveazer, from Boston for San
Francisco, which put into Montevideo in distress,
encountered a hurricanejofl Cape Horn, during which
a bad leak was sprung.

Ship

a

VovVr.plr

po^er of resistance to disease afforded

ARRIVED.

CLEARED.

fhapes of Chip

new

Ribbons, Flowers and Feathers—Most choice
sortment at exceedingly attractive price*.

protective and remedial agent. The nervous, the
weak and the despeptic, derive incalculable benefit
from its use, and pronounce it the best preparation

I have

Steamship Eleanora, Jobngon, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Hibernia, (Br) Coggins, Westport NS—dry fish
for a market.
Sch John A Dix, Pinkham. Cape Porpoise.
BELOW—A deep brig and a three-masted schr.

all the

and Straw Hats.

*

Wednesday, June 2.

JBostoii Boot ami Shoe

against 2090

°\ OUR MILLINERY department \ο

The. Folly of Ncglcct.
It is the height of folly to neglect precautionary
measures for the preservation of health, when they
become necessary in consequence of hurtful influences.
Among these iuflueuces are the unavoidable inhalation of malarious or fetil air, exposure in bad
weather, unhealthy occupations and habitual late
hours, all of which tend to produce disease. To
guard against their effects a vigorous and regular discharge of the bodily functions should be kep tup. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the tonic, of all others,
best calculated to perpetuate bodily vigor and regularity The experience of denizens of ij^healthy localities. out-door laborers, employees in manufactory 8, and late workers ot all kinds, has shown tbat
a wiueglassful of this pleasant safeguard taken at
regular intervals imparts an amount of stamina and

NEWS,

PORTLAND,

Goods,

will bo to your interest to
EXAMINE THEM BEFORE PURCHASING:—

Ponce.

o'clock, at his

In Windham, May 31, Mrs. Emily Whipple, aged
69 years 6 months.
[Funeral this Ihursday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at
the residence of A. N. Hawkesf Great Falls, Windham.
In Batb, May 31, Capt. James Cowin. aged 78 yrs.
In Bethel, May 25, Mrs. Laura C., wife of the lato
Henry B. Hall, aged 66 years.

Cld at

2036 cases,

Windbam, June 2d, Violet Shirley, aged

Liverpool.

Market.
Boston, Wednesday, June 1.
Tlio shipments 01 boots and shoes from tins market
to places outside ot New England for the past week
have been 10,463 cases, and 341 cases rubbers, against
10,170 cases lor the same week last year.
The shipments l'roin Lynn lor the week have been

Do not fail
it

of Its class.

European HdarUeu.
London, June 2—12.30 Ρ M.—Console at 92$ @ 92J
and
for money
92f @ 92} for account.
London, June 2—12.30 P. M.—American securities—ErieRailway 16 @ 1GJ.
Liverpool, June 2—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market is
firm; MiddMng uplaDds at 7£d; do Orleans at 8@
8Jd; sales 12,000bales, including 20Λ) bales tor speculation and export.

Boston, June 2.—[Reported *or the Press.]—Th
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:

Domestic—Ohio ami Pennsylvania pick-lock 55 @
57c ; do choice XX 52 @ 53c ; do line X 52 @ 53c ; medium 55 @ 58c ; coarse 50 @ 52c ; Michigan extra and
XX 49 @ 52c; flue 48 @ 50c; medium 51 @ 52c ; common 45 & 47c; other Western line and X 47 («$
50c;
medium 50 @ 52c, common 46 @ 47c; pulled extra
40(c£55c; superfine 40 @ 55; No 1, 25 @ 35c; combing fleece 60 @70c; California 14 @ 36c; Texas 25
@ 40c; Canada 40 @ 55c; do combing 65 @ 70; Smyrna washed 25 @ 33c ; do
unwashed, 17 @ 25c ; Buenos
Ayres 23 @ 35c ; Cape Good Hope 32 @ 37c ; Australian 45 (eg 56c; Donskoi 25 @ 34c; Mestiza pulled 50
@82Jc.
The demand for Wool has been fair and prices are
steady. Manufacturers move cautiously, as the new
clip is near at hand, and the state of the business is
such tbat they are not encouraged to enter the
market and stoqk up to any extent. The only kinds
of Wool really wanted are medium grades and combing and delaine iieeces. There will be consideiable
competition to secure desirable lots, but when these
grades are secured wi look for a dull market, as
tbere is not likely to be much competition for tine
clothing fleeces, with the prospect of a limited de
mand and low prices. There has been more inquiryfor fine Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces and there is a
prospect that stocks of this description will soon disappear. There is, however, considerable Australian
to fall back upon and the new clip of domestic will
be arriving in a few weeks, although manufacturers
do not like to worlf the latter until after some month's

ο
1 at t!»e lowest prices. ο|
o
to inspect the following lines of

an

IndianaPoL'S, June 2.—Flour is unchanged at
3 75 @,6 50- Wheat—Red at I 10; Amber Michigan
1 15 @ 1 18; White at 1 20. Corn is steady; Shelled
fiO (a) 62c : Ear 60c. Oats— Mixed at 65 : W hi te at 66c.
Kye 1 18.

lands

found in this city

to be

8POKEA.

9,000 bush wheat, 1,000

upland?

Ο

0

April 24. lat 26 S, Ion 46 W, ship Veitaô it, from
Rio Janiero tor Callao.
BaltiMav 23. off Hatteras, sch H Prescott,
more for Baracoa.
of
SSE
May 28.
Cape May Lightship, brig Tally Ho,
from Porto Rico for Boston.
of
Ε
Nantucket
90 miles, sch Chromo, from
May 28,
Boston tor Port au Prince.

1,000

Savannah, June 2—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands 15J.
Mobile, Judo 2.—Cotton is firm; Middling up-

ο

I FIRST CLASS GOODS |
ο

New Orleans.

are

2.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

BLISU MFiiT-

of

[Latest by Europe uBsteamers.]
Cld
Liverpool May 18th, Rome, Otis, Portland
Hercules, Snow, Caldera.
Ar at Cardiff 17th, Marathon, Turner. 1
pool.
Ar at Havre May 16, Ehen M Golder, V ix n, trom

bush Oats.

<;a*RLE8TON, June
at 15Jc.

department

OUR ENTIRE EST A

at

000 bush

uplands

offering

ο

Montevideo May 16, barque Hester A Blanchard, Hardy, Kosario.
At Rosario April 15, barque Saml Β Halo, Haven,
for Boston, Idg.
Ar at Port au Prince Mav 6, brigs Nellie Clifford,
Tapley, Wilmington NC; 14th. Nellie Mitchell, Anderson. do; 15th, schs Ruth Darling, Gray, Ν York;
17th. Chas Sawyer, Mullen, Boston.
Ar at Baracoa May 22, sch Ε Κ Dresser, Harris,
Philadelphia.
In port 22d, schs Carrie Bonnell, Harris, and Geo
Washington, Roft, for Philadelphia.
Slci fm Cieutuegos May 29, sch Cook Borden, Lunt,
Vineyard-Haven.
Sid fm Havana June 2, sch Wm Bredorick, Keen,
Pensacola.
Ar at Ha'.iiax NS, 31st, barque Arizona, Conant,Antwerp.
Cld at St John, NB, 28th, sch Sarah L Davis, Cot-

Rye nothirg doing.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat, 14,000
bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, υ,ΟΟΟ bush barley, 0000
bush rye, 0000 hogs, 0,000 cattle.
Toledo, June 2.—Flour steady. Wheat is in fair
demand and firm ; No 2 White Wabash at 1 24; No 1
White Michigan 1 22; extra White Michigan I 44@
1 44$; Amber Mchigan at 1 22; seller July 1 23$; No 1
Red 1 24i; No 2 do 1 21. Corn is stea-ly; high Mixed
71c; seller June 71Jc; seller July 72|c; low Mixed at
69c ; White 73c; No 2 White 70c ; no grade 64$c. Oats
are steady ; No 2 at 61c ; White Michigan 65c.
Freights nominal.
Receipts—10,000 bush Wheat,15,000 bush Corn, 14,-

I
INDUCEMENTS
—ο

The most complete and perfect assortment

Boston.
Sid im

j

bush wheat.

THROUGHOUT

Philadelphia.
At do May 20, sch Jefferson Borden, Patterson, for

Louis,June 2 —Flour too unsettled to establish
quotations, but generally lower. Wheat is higher;
Ρίο 2 Red Winter at 1 31 @ 1 31| b'd cash ; 1 33 bid
seller for June: sales at 1 38 @ 1 39$ seller July; No 2
Spring at 92c bid ; sales soft No 2 Spring at 95$ @ 96.
Corn i* higher; No 2 Mixed at 64 @ 65c for cash and
seller June ; 68 @ 69c seller July. Oats easier : No 2
at 57$ @ 5Pc cash ; se 1er August at 60c.
Barley and

bush corn, 2000 bush oats.
Sbipmeu.s-2000 bbls flour,
bush corn, 2,000 do oats.

now

in every

FOREUR POKT8.
83d fm Stanley, Fi, Mch JO, barque Eyvoiy Littlem
bo.
ui
field. Coq
Cld at Malaga May 12th, brig A J Pettengill, Hall,

St.

steady at 61 $c.
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 10,000

I ATTRACTIONS AND
υ

Hinds, Wells, Calais;
BOSTON—Λγ 1st,
Laurel. Foss. Hancock.
Cld 1st, barque Minnessota, Arey, Charleston.
Ar 2d, schs Wm Arthur. McDuffio, 1m Port Spain ;
Beta. Acklev. Weekawken ; Westerloo, Wbitaker,
an<J L Β McNichols, Fanning, do: Engineer,Bennett,
Ellsworth: Μ Β Rogers, Preble. Bath.
Cld 2d. scbs Addle Blaisdell. Crowell, Georgetown ;
The Star, Lynch, Portland; Montana, Bearse, Gardiner; Sammy Ford, Allen, Lubec.
SALEM—Ar 31st. sclis Arboreer, Clark, Ellsworth;
Ε L Hammond, Severance, Bangor.
NE WBURYPORT—Ar 1st, sch Brilliant, Fo/e,
Jonesboro.

oust barlev.

special

to the

pchs Delia

New York.
Ar at Cronstadt May 29,
key, Savannah.
Ar at Liverpool May 31,
Clure, San Francisco.
Sid fm Loudon May 31,

the public

and

Express, Wass, for
Newport.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 31st, sch F Artbemlue,
Cole, New York tor Macbias.
Ar 1st, echs L Τ Knight, Miller, fm Fall River for
Rockland; John Ε Dailey, Long. Hoboken tor Newburyport; Η I) May, May. Philadelphia for Bath ;
John Snow, Mitchell, New York for Macbias; Laconia. Crockett, Rockland tor New York.
Sid 1st. echs John Ε Dailey. Globe. Laconia.
SAN FRANCISCO- Ar 24th, ship Washington
LibDy, Hanson, Departure Bay.

and lirtD ; No 2 Mixed fresh 66c for regular; 64fc ou
spot ; 64gc btd seller June ; 68§c bid seller Julv ; rejected at 62$ @ 63c. Oats advanced and in fair demand ; No 2 at 59c on spot ;56§
56$c seller July ; reected 54c. Rye quiet and weak; No 2 at 98c. BarNo
and
weak
2
is
Spring at 115 on spot;
;
ey
quiet
1 01) seller August. Pork is weak and lower : 19 50 on
seller July; 19 90 seller
19
seller
70
and
June;
spot
August. Lard quiet and weak at 14 20 on the spot;
14 37J ï-eller July; 14 60 seller August. Buk Meats
quiet and firm, sliouders at 8c; short rib middles at
113; short clear do life all loose on spot. Whiskey is
dull and unsettled at 115 bid: 1 17 asked.
Freights active; Wheat to Buflalo3f ; Corn to Buffalo 1$.
On the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
Corn
easier at 93c seller June; 954c for seller July.
Oats are
is steady at 64§c seller June: 68gc do July.
lower at 58& @ 58|c seller June; 56£c do July. Pork
and Ltird weak and unchanged.
Keceipts—7,000 bbls Hour, 85,000 bush wheat, 19.000 bush corn, 4,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 2.000
bush of barley.
Shipneat!·—9,000 bbls flour, 201,000 bush wheat,168000 bush corn, 30,000 bustt oats, 0,00 bush rye, 00,000

Oats

ο

beg to direct the attention of customers

WARREN, KI-Ar 31st. sch Pavilion, Linscott,

spot;

71c.

4 & 5 Fhee STREET, I

Ο

Calais: Prospect. Handy, do.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 1st, sch

Hnwoo

—

7 Nos.

tor Alexandria.

Unltnnn

|
DWIGHT C. GOLOKB Α CO., O*

,

Q

sch Western Star, from Gardiner.
Below, sell George Λ Albeit, and Farragut, tiom
3atb.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st. ship California. Nelson,
Boston ; barque John F Pothman, Kay. Sgua M as;
fcbs H II Fisk. Wixon. Richmond; LAKnowles,
trom
Jha?e, Baltimore; L & M Knowles, Dinsmore,
NS;
Vlacliias; Georgia I) Fullerton, Allen, ParrsboroBanLizzie. Leigbton, Calais; Caroline Grant. Gott,
Huestis,
Wanderer,
Boston
;
ror; Onward, Leland,
dockland; Lyra. Thompson, Bangor tor Philadel; Julia Newell, Clifford,
phia; Emerald, Gott. Calais Natter,
Bangor; HanniLock port; Flora A Sawyer,
bal, Pendleton, Calais; Neptune's Bride, Lindsey,
for Elizabethlo; Nellie Eaton, Asbford, Providence
port; Olive Avery. Gott. do for do; Lizzie Brewster,
Smith, Macbias;*Eagle, Robinson, Roekport; Walter
0 Hall, Tborndike, aud Tennessee, Pillsbury, Reekland} Henrietta, Parker. Calais.
Cld 3lat, brig Lizzie H Kimball. Lunt. St Kitts;
3cb s Sparte!. Croseman. Round Pond; Β J Fellows,
Smith, Pembroke; Thomas Watts, Curtis, Newburyporfc; R C Thomas. Crockett, Portsmouth. Cardenas;
Ar 2d. brig Su&ie J Strout, Hammoud.
Il W Messer. Hewett, from Sagua; 8cbs Nellie Shaw,
Catee, Cieniuegos; S G Plukham. Bennett. Baracoa;
Arthur Barton, Frohock, and Lucy, Colwell, from
Windsor, NS.
Cld let, brig Etta Whitmore, Wright. Elsinoro.
Passed through Hell Gate 31st,eche Thomas Watts,
from Hoboken for Newburyport; Wm Whitehead,
New York tor Providence; F A Pike. Hoboken for
do; Spartel, do for Round Pond; Adriana, Elizabethport tor Bath; Alaska, fm Rondout îor Boston;
Eri, do for do.
Sid, barque Addle McAdam, for Buenos Ayres.
MYSTIC, CT—Ar 31st, sch Alligator, Huicblne,
Calais
NEW HAVEN—Ar 31st, sche Mary Augusta, Holt,
and RL'I ay, Brown. Calais; Challenge, Clark, do.
NEW LONDON—Sid 31at, sch Grace Davis, Davis,

Corn. 46,000 bush Oats.
Milwaukee Juue 2.—Flour is dull ami weak.—
Wheat is firm ; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 00 @ 1 02; No 2
Milwaukee at 96|c; 96Jc seller for July. Oats are
firmer and quiet;; No 2 at 58c in store. Corn is dull
The following were the closing quotations of I and higher; No 2 Mixed in store 62c, Rye steady;
Stocks:
No 1 in store 1 20. Barley is nominal ;No 3 Spring at
Western Union Telegraph Co—ex div
1 00. Provisions quiet and unchanged.
753
Lake Feirghts quiet;Wheat to Buflalo 4; to Oswego
Pacific Mail
34$
Ν )[ Central and Hudson R. consolidated
102} at 7$.
Erie
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 103,000 bush wheat.$
17|
Erie preferred
21
Shipments—2,600 bbls flour. 0,000bush wheat.
Michigan Central
63}
Detroit, June. 2—Flour is dull and drooping at
Union Pacific Stock
.74§ 6 00 @ 6 15. Wheal dull and drooping; extra 1 22;
Lake Shore
6lf No 1 White 1 21. Corn is dull and drooping at 69 @

124§

Ο

Boston.
Ar 2d,

ungrandtd

waukee

Boston Stock Lilt·
et the Brokers' Board.

Domestic market*.
New Yobk, June 2—Kvemne.—Cotton market Je :
lull and unchanged; sales 6*1 bales: Middling up- I
auds at 16Jc; forw? rd deliveries declined £.
Flour ;
the market is m fair export
-receipts 17,3i#l
ind home use and prices generally without decided
ihange ; sales of 16.700 bbls ; Superfine Western ami
5 OU ; extra Western and State at 4 95
îtate ut 4 70
a) 5 30; choice extra Western and Slate at 5 35 @
► 65} White Wheat Western extra
5 70 @6 50; extra
)hio at 5 00
7 25 ; ext ra St Louis at 5 30 (g 8 25, inbbls
7300
extras
at
5 00 @ 5 20, closshipping
:luding
ng steady ; Southern flour 8 25; Rye flour is in fair
4
30
at
5
GO.
is
more
active and
Cornmeal
@
•eqilest
iasler at 3 00 @ 4 59. Wheat—receipts 146,325 bush :
he market is about 1c higher with a fair export and
moderate home trade demand ; demand for export is
argaly to till previous treifibt engagements; sales of
>08.000 bush} 1 07 @ 1 08 for Wo 2 Chicago; 1 09 lor
No 2 Northwestern in ntore; Î !2λ@113 for No 2
Milwaukee-part to arrived 13@l 17 ΙοΓ No 1 Spring;
I 13i for No 1 and 2 Milwaukee Mixed ; 1 1.1 foi No I
Chicago; 1 15 for hard do; 1 16@ I 17 for So 1 Miland Minnesota; 113(^1 1 11 for
towa and Minesota Spring; 122@130 lor Winter
Red Western; 1 30@.1 32 for Amber Western; 120
fl}133 for White Western : 113 lor choice White
Michigan. Rye i« quiet at 95c for Canada in bond;
I 08 (ajl 10 for State.
Barley is nominally iltictinngBarlev Malt is firm ; sales of 700 bush 4-rowed
àd.
State at 152. Coin—reel [its 126.750 bush; market
is a shade firmer with a lair business doing in export
and home use;sales 140,000 push ;72i @ 74c for steamer Western Mixed ; 76 @ 81 Xc for good ;to prime dry
Western : 78 @ 31$c for Yellow Western; 77 @ 81c for
White Western; also 16,000 bush old Western Mixed
in store at 83c. Oats—receipts 79,900 bush; market
more active and decidedly firmer; sales 137,000 bush,
part to arrive; at 68 @ 72c for Mixed Western,chiefly
71 @ 72c for boat loads ; 71 @ 72c ior Mixed Canada ;
70 (a} 75c ior White Western; also 12.000 bush Mixed
Cottee is quiet and
Western last half June at 72c.
about steady ; Rio quoted at 16 @ I8jc gold for carto
goes; 16| @ I9£c gold jobbing lots good ordinary
choice; stock of Rio 59,141 bags. Sugar firm at an £
tor
advance; 8|@8gc for tair to good refining; 8Jc
prime; 2770 hhds Muscovadoat 8i @ 8Jc. Molasses is
dull and heavy at 45 (g} 46c for Barbadoes; 43 @ 62c
for Porto Rico—latter for choice; 45 @ 52c for DemarRice is quiet and steady. Petroleum is heavy ;
ara.
crude 6£c ; refined at 13c on spot ; 13Jc balance of the
month. Tallow is firmer at 8$ @ 8gc. Naval StoresRosin steady at 1 85 @ 1 90 for strained. Turpentine
steady at 33c for Spirits. Wool dull ; domestic fleece
Pork steady; sales 2('0
45 @ 65c; pulled 30 @ 48c.
bbls ncv mess at 20 50 ; 1000 do August at 20 60 @
20 65; seller June quoted at 25 35; eeller July 20 40
@ 20 45. Beef is unchanged. Lard is lower I4gc for
prime steam ; 250 tes seller June at 14g ; 1200 do for
seder July at 14 7-16; 1000 do seller August at 14 9-16.
Butter is steady; 12 (a> 15c for Western ; 16 @ 18c for
do State; 15 @ 22c for new Western ; State uew;at 20
@ 28c. Whiskey steady at 118.
Freights to Liverpool—the market steady : Cotton
per steam at 9-32d ; Corn per steam at 8Jd ; Corn per
sail 6Jd ; Wheat per steam at 8£ @ 9d.
CHICAGO, June 2.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat is active, higher and strong; No I Spring 97c;
No 2 Spring fresh at 93 @ 94c for rtgular ; 93c bid on
96c seller July; 98c seller for August No 3 do at

bblsj

Foreign βιίιροΠ*.
HA.BBOBVILLE, NS« Schr Lucknow—40 cords
wood, 1 fcbl potatoes to A D VHiidden.
WESTPORT, SS. Schr Hibernla—700 qtls cod
fish, 80 do pollock, 3 bb!s tongues and sounds, 100 doz
eggs to order.
Foreign Expoiin.
WINDSOR, NS. Schr Day Star-«500 bbls flour.
LINGON, CB. Schr S L Burn—10 bbls meal.

no

change in value. Eggs are quoted at 17 to 19c;
potatoes 50 to GO and onions at $2 per crate. Pork is
off about

AftMciiihly.
J'AHis, June 2 —The Duke D'Audiffrett Pasthe
quier Wt%s yesterday re elected President pf
National Assembly. The vice presidents and
secretaries were also re elected.
»

change

and remains firm.

Republican Convention.

Cincinnati, June 2.—R. B. Hayes was tominated for Governor of Ohio by th- Republican
Convention at Columbus, Ohio, this afternoon,
unanimously.
The following resolution was pissed:
The observance of Washington's example in
retiring at the close of a second presidential

Ω 99, n'ftlit oL·

and formed the most imposing part of the
immense prooession. C. L. Killers acted as
Then followed in
marshal of the Templars.
regular succession the 2titb division, the whole
line coutaining between 20 000 and 25.000 men.
Along Broadway every point from which a
view of tbe line could be obtained bad been
turned to account, people from tbe country
were there by tens of thousands and tbe whole
event seemed as much a matter of national as
ot local interest.
The procession arrived at the Temple at 10
minutes to two. The passage was occupied by
the Grand Commander/ on the right and the
Tbe total
dedication committee on the left.
The 7ih
number of men in line was 17,404,
and 8tb divisions were the Grand Commandery
in carriages. Tbe platfrom on which tbe Grapd
East is located is tastefully decorated, and in
front are two handsome floral columns, that on
the right representing the terrestial globe designated "B iaz," and marked in blue violets
"B," and that on tbe left representing the celestial globe, called "Tacbin, and marked "T."
Alongside the former columu were three ashlers worked in flowers.
At tbe close of tbe procession when tbe
grand offi?ers and membersof the Grand Lodge
arrived at the temple, the Grand Master entered first, followed by tbe present and past grand
quarters, tbe representatives of other Grand
Lodges and special guests of the Grand Lodge
and at once proceeded to places assigned them.
The remaining members of tbe Grand Lodge
were then admitted with a number of persons
who held tickets. After all had been sealed
the Grand Chaplain offered prayer. The cboir,
accompanied by a baud, then s*ng "Glory be to
God on High." The Grand Chaplain lead 2d
Corinthians, chapter vi, after which the cboir
sang aTe Deum in unison, written exoressly
for tbe dedication.
Alter a brief address from the architect and
builder, the Grand Master formally received
the building, when tbe procession conducted by
tbe Grand Marshal started from the left of the
platform, passing down tbe aisle arouud by the
rear of ths audience and back to the platform,
ascending on tbe east side. The Graud Chaplain then offere 1 tbe consecration prayer. Tbe
Senior Grand Warden then presented the ves
sel of wine to the Grand Master, which lie
sprinkled on the lodge Baying, "In tbe name of
tbe universal Father and in remeinftranc» of
His mauifold blessings, I hereby dedicate this
hall tovirtue." After singing a Psalm.ibe Deputy Junior Warden presented the vessel of oil,
which the (tarnd Master poured ou the lodge.
After the singing of another hymn, the orator
of the day, Past Grand Master John L. Lawes
delivered an addrass. The Grand Master then
directed the Grand Marshal to make the proclamation. R. W. G. M. Boome then proceeded to the south and said, "In the presence of
the Supremo architect of the universe, whose
unnumbered blessings we humb'y acknowledge,
by order of tbe M. W. Edward E. Thorn, G.
M of M usons,under the auspices of the Grand
Lodge of the most ancient and honorable fra
ternity of F and A Masons of the Slate of New
York, and the brethren owing it fealiy and allegiance, X declare this new Masonic Hall dedica'ed." This was repeated in tbe west and
east, alter which the graud honors were given.
The Grand Stewards were directed to cover tbe
lodge, and alter a doxology tbe ceiemonies
were concluded with the benediction.

tnese two

next read Beecber's testimony about
that same interview with Tilton December 30,
1870. It opens with the statement of Beecher,
'•Tilton said to me, I presume you received my
letter through Bowen demanding that you vaI said I
cate the pulpit and quit Brooklyn.
had." It was a grand thing to write that letter
said he, but it would be grander not to have
What a happy state remarked
writteu it.
Mr. Evarts, that man must be in, who if he
does a tbiDg it is a grand, and if he doesn't do
a thing it is
grander.
(Laughter.) Counsel
went on with tbe testimony, emphasizing in
passing where Beecher says Tilton accused
him of improper advances aud he (Beecher) replied, "This is a very grave charge, sho never
Tilcoti'd have written anything so untrue."
ton says what Beecber said was, "This is a
but
the
same
dream, This is Dante's Inferno",
night be told Moulton, what happened, and
Moulton makes it, "This is all a dream" and
Three days afterTilton reno classic allusion.
lated to Chad. Storrs what happened and Storrs
testified that Tilton told him Beecber's ausvrer
was, '"Theodore, this is all a draam. Elizabeth
Tilcannot have said it because it is untrue."
ton invited him to go and see Elizabeth to find
He did so and returned wilh
out for himself.
that retraction which proved that Tilton had

f.

Force

were

»"V

tbe

At

Counsel then read from Tilton's testimony
how he told Beecher that bis wife came home
from the country unexpectedly the previous
July and said she wished to make a statemeut
to bim of a secret which bad long weighed on
her mind, and that she was lying bv the side
of her husband in bed when she told him this,
and that she exacted a pledge from bim 'hat
tbe person involved would Dot be injured by
bim. Counsel declared that this was an utterly
incredible narrative on an imperishable pricciple of human nature, but the jury were relieved
from all care about it when they bad the oatb
of Beecher that nothiDg of tbe kind took place
in his presence. Â wife confess'ng ber guilt
would do so with sobs and tears aud shame,
bumbling herself to obtain mercy. She would
not say "It was a secret between herself and
.Kev. if. W. Beecher."
Counsel continued Tilton's narrative that she
told bim she surrendered ber body to Beecher
in sexual embrace on two occasions at her residence.
(Here counsel turned around to plaintiff's counsel aud with a pause after each syllable, said) number 171 Lexington St. ( The
ftïm't was most ludicrous, evervbodv laucrhed.
including Xilton.) Ab, they have but these two
occasions, bat would Dot a woman wbo gives
the day and date, and all with such precision
and particularity, about these two occasions,
have given him some clue to others? And this
is bow bis wife told the story of a crime committed in her own house of which the French
law declares in terms that it justifies the slayins of the seducer.
A recess was here taken
It was 1 o'clock when Evarts resumed. He
continued to read Tilton's narrative ot his
wife's confession of adultery, as he says he related it to Beecher· She told him Beecber professed for her greater love than be had for any
woman, and that he wanted to find in her consolation, health to his mind and soul, and tbat
love denied lo him by an unfortunate marriage
at home. Thus, said counsel, substantially, at
56 years of age, with nine children and six or
eight grand children and a pa>r of daughtersin-law around bim, and with a wife tbat had
been faithful to him siuce they were betrothed.
AtG7he falls in love with this woman. She
said she steadfastly refused bim during the
early years of their acquaintance aud these arguments did not convince her, she says. Tilton goes on that he frequently fondled her in
those years to a degree tbat it required bodily
If tbe story in
force to get away from him.
this case was that she was overcome by violence
and that it was preceded by long years of fondling which it required violence to resist, neither jury nor judge would long listen to such a
story. But this rhetorician thinks be throws a
mantle of charity around his wife by describing this loDg resistance to fondling and arguments, but be is unfortunate in bis selection of
two occasions on which this prostitution took
First, it is alleged to have been at
place.
Beecber's house. How aid she go there? Was
she carried there in her sleep without having
She carried ou
any evil impulses of heart.
prostituti>n of her body up to a certain time.
This is how Tilton makes adultery easy and
pure. This Is virtue. Then came au awakening of conscience, ior she bad a conscience.
She knew tbe seventh and tenth commandments but there was nothing in that; but she
was moved at the thought tbat thrre was a little duplicity in having two bed fellows, and in
a mind
disposed to openness this produced a
uneasiness. (Laughter.) Tilton had
sense of
written her a letter while she was in tbe conntry, in which be thought it consistent with the
ideal of a happy home to write that "Jf she
lied to him as she had done, be would hold her
in no respect," and but for that letter she never
would have awakened to her duplicity this side
of the day of judgment. So she c.nne to town
to tell hiin about It.
Well, she told this uarrative of kisses, fondling aDd prostitution with
all the delicacy and tact of a novelist speaking
of a third person, and the jury are asked to
take it as the narrative of a real wife and busTbis about con
band, and a real seduction.
eludes the narrative, and the ,1^-J
jury were soberly
'J
asked to believpjit.as α communication between
husband and wife and husband and paramour.
There is not a novelist but what would be ridiculed from Dan to Beersbeba, if wickelly and
in malice against the good purposes ot society,
he endeavored thus to make adultery easy.
Finally you come in her narrative as given by
Tilton to blasphemy, that God is responsible
for it, that she loved God, and He wouldn't allow her, she thought, to enter into these relations if there was anything wroog. She also
told him, he says, that he had confidence in
Beecher, and he answered her over and over
that there was nothing wrong in any expression
of love, whether by & shake of bauds, kiss of
way
lips or sexual intercourse. This is Tilton's
ot ups°tting the decalogue.
Why, it is as conthe
the
clown
as
argumentof
country
temptible
attempting the virture of a milkmaid, and
milkmaids have slapped clown's faces since the
world began wheu they approach with such
stuff as that, and it is for Mrs. Tilton, who had
been educated into the highest virtue of tbe
heart to yield without consciousness of guilt to
what a milkmaid would slap into tbe face of a
UIUUVIU
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move.

destroyed.|»

hinges

unH

head, of the column began

tbe

Knights Templar, whose appearance excited
general admiration. They turned out in large

Counsel continued to read Tilton's evidence,
bow be began to speak to Beecber about Elizabeth and· her phame, and Beecher at once asked what he meant, whereupon Tilton said no
would read a copy of tbe letter written by Mrs.
Tilton, and and tbe original of which has been

Republican Senators Withdraw.

11

on

Kolmota

precisely

en.

HAMPSHIRE.

NEW

mm it was

omnwlo

Moultou's first words on
Moultoo acted
their
with
inflaming Bt-ecber agaiest Bowen and propitiating him in favor
of Tilton. Tilton and Beecher meet. Tilton's
whole object was to get rid of Beecher's resentment for that letter. Forgetful of his boiling iudiguation for his wrong, he begins by
taking up the same topic as Moultou did. Tilton told him all, how Bowen in his zeal for religion and morality, was desirous that Beecber
should quit the pulpit and no longer edit tbe
He omitted nothing that
Cboistiau Union.
would influence Beecher's miud against Bow-

authority to issue a warrant for Wagner's
extcution, and that the law requiring the Gov-

see

New Yohk. .fane 2—To-day will take its
tûe (late of the largest,
place in Hew York as
most imposing aud probably the most importία this city. At
witutssed
ant civic display yet
that something of uo
duybreak it was evident
In
all directions
ordiuary interest was ou foot,
aloug Broadwav and fifth Avenue, and the
near these leading thoroughstreets
principal
fares, tl in aud streamers were displayed aud
Fiorn 7
everything gave signs of a gala day.
to!) this liiorniug Masons of every grade, Wearstreets and congregating
in
the
ing badges,were
towards the central point whence the procession
Thousands of citizens
was to be marshalled.
were to be seen, early weuJing their way te
points on Fifth A\enueaud Broadway wheu e
the approaching processiou
a good view of
coul.i be bad. As the hourof nine approached,
2'Jd street to Washington
from
Avenue
Fifth
dressed citizens
Squire was thronged with well
who watcheJ with interest the marshalling of
and
windows
The
doorsteps were
of the hosts.
crowded with ladies. The 2tith divisions into
which the procession had been divided, took
order ami with
up their places in admirable
mil.tary promptitude, beginuing with 19th
street aud abutting tin Fifth Avenue, the right
of each division iestiug in each case on the
avenue.
Notbiug could be more perfect than
the sysem thus adopted aud the manner in
which the various dirisious fell into line, aud
the uttor absence of the slightest coufusion.
The processΌ η was to start from Washington
Square aud accordingly that was made the
objective point of thousand eager to see the
Both in the square
head of the column move.
aDd along the line the citizens who had assembled to witness the pageaut seemed to have
caught the admirable spirit of order and self
command which pervaded th.i ranks of the
The
thousauds of Masons ia the procession.
utmost goo4 feeling prevailed and everyone
and
as
seemed much pleased
deeply impressed
with the scene. A platform gaily decorated
with flags had b^-en ernetel in the centre of
Washington Square and from this the Grand
Lodge was to view the procession. Standing
on this platform tbe view up Fifth Avenue as
In the
far as 23d street was very imoosiug.
centre of the magnificient avenue the procesof
all
the
in
sion was arranged
steeds,
glory

way to Tilton's house.
the common purpose of

no

ernor to

tula

Ceremonies.

posing:

hie summing up, Evarte took
up the interview between Tiltou and Beecher
ufter the former had got the letter of accusation
from bis wife. He asked what would be the
emotions with which the accusation Would be
made. Is adultery in a respectable woooau aud
a respectsb'e person in
society to be treated
like a cut finger? Is there anything that more
offends the deepest feeHugs of husband and
wife? when a disclosure ;is made through a
guilty conscience aud the wife is slain or hardened by the husband's superhuman charity,
and then the injured husbaud meets him who
has shamed him. Solomon says jealousy is the
ra&e of man, and when two such parties meet,
especially if there is conscious çuilt on the pm
of the accused, there will be a stormy scene.
On these principles, taking into consideration what human nature is aud the character ot
the parties, the narrative of Tilton is a selfconfessed invention. Mrs. Tilton's confession
is a solecism in term. The inventor of this
story to make it probable tbat such a woman
could be in guilt, has covered it with circum
While Tilstances which make it incredible.
ton knew his wife's confession could not be put
in evidence and that his only way of bringing
it before the jury was to weave it into the narrative which he shonld repeat to Beecher, he
represented this woman after prostitutiug herself aud abandoning every duty, yet still loving
him aud uusettled in conscience. To make it
probable tbat so good a man should sin, he
makts him abandon and trample upon every
thing that goo! men value, and relies on tbe
enchantment of his language aud the prettihis story
ness of his sentiments for making
credible. But be is tbe victim of his own shallow philosophy. Counsel said be would show
that tbe whole effect of that iuterview with
Beecher Dec. 30th was to displace from his
mind the effects of tbe audacious attack made
upon him through tbe letter carried to him by
Bowcn. If Beecher were guilty and a cause
existed for that attack, Tilton would have followed it up with an open accusation.
On the contrary, on the showing of Tilton
and Moulton, the whole object of this interview
undo the effect of the joint attack of
was to
Tilton and Bowen on Beechtr. First, he would,
take up Moulton'e evidence, commencing with
his message to Beecher tbat Tiltou wanted to
see him with regard to bis (Beecber's) relations
to bis (Tilton's' family, and also as to the letter
he sent him through Bowen. Beecher saw and
knew that his wife had interfered with the domestic relations of this moody aud capricious
He kuew of his strange attack in tbat
man.
letter through Bowen. He knew from Bowen
of the critical aud calamitous state of tbe fam-

A French stalisician claims lo have discovered
that, given a huudred blondj and a hundred
brunette women, more of the latter than of the

A Brooklyn girl said to her dressmaker the
other day, "If women are ever allowed to vote
what do you suppose will be the fashion for
rn inor rlrPHSftS?"
Ida Greely Smith is very petite, and her
form is as fragile as a girl of twelve. She has
light, soft brown hair, a good complexion and

An Immense Procession and ]ιιι·

parade.
On resuming

aloft on Carlcton, Norwood & Co.'s Dew ship,
striking one of the workmen, Simon H. Wentworth, on the head iuflictiDg serious injuries.
The bolt fell a distance of about thirty feet.
Col. Imng lo Kdum lo iTIaxne.
Journal
Augusta, June 2.—The Kennebec
learns that Col. T. S. Lang of Oregon, is suf.
and is
fering seriously from, ulcerated lungs,

Dedication,

The Masonic

S1KCIAL NOTICES.

let, barque Ο M Hume, Hume, IJumacoe ; brig
Perkins, Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, echs M M Poto, Strat011, Mayaguez; Wellington, Barbour, Baugor; S Ρ
idame, Green, Blucbill.
Chi 301 b. batque Carrie Wym&n. Gilkey, Belfast ;
H j Holway,
! che Geo Walker, Wilcox, Cardenas;
iolmes. Ponce.
Below, Feb A R Weeks, from Cardenas.
Cld 1st, scb Ε Κ Emerson, Sears, Portland ; Clara
iV El well, Long, Boston; Sea Breeze, Fieetby, tor
Ar
>eri.

{

FREIGHTS.—The freight business is dull and but
few charters have been made during the past week.
We have to report the charter of the Sell. Zeta Psi
fiora Portland to Sa^ua, with cooperage 15 cts; brig
C. S. Packard, tiom St. John, N. 15 to Mat an ζ as,
with lumber, $7.01.

NEW YORK.

TUE SCANDAL.

49 1-2

F.

tuc?

EXCHANGE STREET.,

A.

LEAVITT.

snood

Mtop lhal C«ugh.
Dr. Morris's Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Ilorohouud will cure a cough in oae halt ho time necessary to cure it with any other medidne. There is
positively no pulmonary disease that it will not cmo
or greatly alleviate. For all cases of
hoarseness,loss of
voice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and whoopno
it
has
We
never knew a person
equal.
ing cough
who had used it but that recommended it to
others.
We are prepared to guarantee every bottlo. Please
call and inquire about it. Trial size 10 cents. For
sale by A. S.Hinds, Preble
House; T. Q. Loring,
Exchange and Federal Sreet ; C. L. Holt, 6Λ3 Congress St.; C, B. Woodman,
Saccarappa; Dr Keen,
(jorham; and E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J. W.
Perkins & Co., General
Agents.
oclOeodtf

C. R. GRANT
Will receive a limited number of
pupils in Oil Paining, Charcoal Drawing, &e., from life and

Apply

at

Studio,

Middle Street.

objects

room

8, Casco Bank Building, 91
vcMstieodtf

VKUHOrVAKj NOT·tîK.—Notice is hereby
that all officers, Bailors
and
soldiers,
wounded, ruptured or injured in the 1 lie Rebellion,
however slightly, are entitles! to a pensiob, and
thousands of pensioners are entitled to an increased
rate. Apply immediately through Dr. Ε. B. JACKSON, Late Surgeon U, *S. Navy, No. 4 New Chambers St., New York,
oç29»»Jy
given
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Convoc ration of Binhep Ucaly^-lmpokiujt
Ccrenaouien—r,arge Attendance tf Cler1
KT— Fine itluaic, rte., etc.

First

'

For several weeks tile consecration of Bishop
Healy of the Diocese of Portland, has been
an event to which those connected with the
Catholic church have looked forward to with
deep interest. Bishop Bealy first appeared to
the peuple of the diocese as tbe Bishop-elec}

Advertisement· To-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Anniversary—Pythian Hall.

City Hall—Farewell Benefit.
Concert.
City Ilall—Complimentary
Centennial Tea Party.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Sovereigns e>J lmlustiy.
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wep^ed—A Situation.
W anted—A Good.
To Le (—A Convenient.
Estate ot Charles J. Morris.
G A. Clork M. H.
To Rent—Pleasant.
Brick House to Let»
Men, Boys. GlrlS—Hill & Ames.
Oape Elisabeth—Proposals.

early April, since which time ho has
the respect and esteem of those who have
the pleasure of making hia acquaintance.
is well known,Bishop Healey is the second
holdiug that office in the diocese, the
in

Bishop

AUCTION COLUMN.
House on Brown St—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Desirable Real Estate—F. O. Bailey & Co.
House and Land—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Store and Boarding
Houee—Morgan & Dow.

PRESID-

Wednesday.—Elizabeth Hampton vs.
M. & F. Insurance Company.
Action on a policy of insurance against fire on a
dwelling house and barn situated at Pride's ^Corner,
and on household goods contained in said house—
$400 on house, $200 on barn and $200 on household
goods. Buildings totally consumed by fire ou the
17th of Oetober last.
Defence—that plaintifl has never furnished a suffi
cient proof of loss as called for by the policy and the
law of the state; that plainlift has not met by misfortune and in good faith with a loss by fire according to the terms of the policy, but that said loss is
wholly fraudulent; and further that plaintiff hid no
insurable interest in the property alleged to have
been burnt. On trial.
Rldlon—Frank for plaintiff.
L. B. Dennett for defendant.
.Tliinicipnl Court.
BEFOKE J Π DO Ε KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—Margaret Kirby. Assault and batBradburys.
tory. Fined {3 witb costs. Paid.
John Duffle. Evading payment of faro on board
John Brooks.
Brief Jolting».
The first Lutheran church oE Portland, composed of Scandinavians, have bought part of
the Day estate on Elm street, intending in
The
time to build a house of worship tb3re.

church has now about 90 members.
Blancbard'e big ship at Yarmouth is

to be
launched to-day at 11 o'clock.
Twenty years ago last night the June riot occurred.
Mr. Verney and Mr. Richardson will have
their benefit at the Mnseum on Wednetday the

9th insf.
A little son of John Malloy, who resides on
Centre street, was so badly burned yesterday,
while playing about the stove, that he died
soon after the accideut.
At the annual meeting of the International
Telegraph Co., held Tuesday, the following
officers were chosen: George F. Shepley, Wm.
McUilvery, Charles B. Merrill, Κ. N. Pulsifer.
A. D. Brown, Frank Joues, C. C. Bedlow, Directors; A. D. Brown, Treasuiar and Clerk.
The Portland Infantry bare accepted the inturn

out

vitation of the city authorities
the Fourth of July.
The annual reunion of the Cth Maine Regiment will take place on one of the islands in
An effort is to be made
onr harbor, July 28tb.
to

member

present

on

on

*

This evening the Portland Band will give an
out door concert at Congress Square. Excellent
music will be given.
The concert at St. Lawrence striet church
will be to-night (Thursday). Our local of yes-

stating Wednesday.
We understand the prospect is good for a full

terday was

incorrect

in

house.
The Reform Club will bold a public meeting
tbis evening in the Y. M. C. Association Hall,
commencing at 8 o'clock.
Attention is called to the special notice of
the Sovereigns of Industry.
The lirst strawberry festival of the season at
the Alien Mission, last evening, was a very
pleasant occasion and will be repeated this

evening.
t

School t'ominitlrr.
The regular monthly meeting of the School
Committee was held last evening, and the folwas
transacted: The Mayor
and Mr. Cnrtis from ward one, Mr. Chadwick
from ward four, Mr. Libby from ward five, Or.
Hill from ward six. and Mr. Fobes from ward
The meeting was sailed
seven were present.

lowing business

to order by the chairman at
p. m.
The report of the committee on Brackett
street and Park street school houses was read
and accepted. Tbe mayor was requested to
present the report to the city government with
such remarks thereon as he deemed expedient.
The report recommended that Brackett street
school house have an ell built and that Park
street school house be better warmed and ven-

tilated.
On motion of Mr. Forbes it was ordered thai
the examination of the public schools be made
during tbe week ending Jure 26tb, at which

t

time the schools close.
It was voted that the promotions from a
school of a lower grade to one of a higher
shall me made by tbe superintendent, and the
teachers of the school of the higher grade under the direction of the sub-committee of the
It was voted that tbe order
school examined.
whereby teachers wero forbidden to furnish or
sell books to pupils be and is repealed.
Tbe chairman read a petition from tbe high
school class of '7ft, asking that they be excused
on the 17th of June to allow tbem to go to BosAfter some discussion it was
voted to refer tbe petition to the sub committee
on the High School,
Dr. Hill thought that the boys of the High
School should have a field day to visit one of
No action was taken
the islands in Casco bay
ton

on

on

that

day.

tbis suggestion.

Adjourned.

Severe Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a
double team, belonging to Mr. Harris, was
frightened in Market Square and started on a
dead run down Middle street. When the team
reached the corner of Market street tbe horses
rushed upon a pbseton containing Mr. T. F.
i^auiu,

QIB Wile

auuuci

DiDkvi.

smashed by the horses and the heavy wagcontainon was drawn nearly into the carriage
all was contime
some
For
the
persons.
ing
from
fusion, until the three persons were taken
the wreck more or less injured. The clothes of
was

the ladies were
that no serious

late

when

showy uniforms, Capt. McMahou command

TERM. 1875— SYMOND8, J.,
ING.

surviving

ever

For an honr or more bofore the ceremony began, the streets approaching the Cathedral were filled with people going in that
direction. Tbe Montgomery Guards, in their

St. Paul

to have every
that occasion.

As

bad air.

Superior Court.
CRIMINAL

bad

though full of people, was so thoroughly ven
tilated that no discomfort was realized from

"Brick

MAY

been consecrated
formed in 1855.

having

was

won

PKELIMINAUT.
A tnore beautiful day could not be conceived
The Cathedral, alof than was yesterday.

l^et—immediately.

•

Bacon

the diocese

To
To The Afflicted—Dr. Dale
Mount Desert -Day Route.

badly torn, but it
injury was done.

was

thought

honor, being

stationed
at the various entrances to tbe Cathedral and
about tbe aisles. A large and efficient corps of

ing, acled

as

guards

of

ushers, of which Edward Duddy was chief,
quietly seated the peop'e as fast as fhey came
in, none being admitted except those holding
tickets. Father Bradley was, here and there,
rendering quiet but efficient service io caring
The organizafor the 2000 people admitted.
tion was superb. A detachment of police was
present unier Marshal Barker,but there seemed
to be little need of their presence so far as order was concerned. The clergy not participating in the ceremonies were seated in rows of
chairs on either side of the broad aisle and in
front of the chancel. The front pews of tbe
main aisle were reserved for the Sisters of
Mercy, nuns, the older men of the congregation and distinguished guests, among whom
were Mayor Itichardson, members of tbe City
Council, beads of muuicipal departments and

prominent citizens.
THE CI.EBGV PRESEKT.

The number of tbe clergy present was about
125, including many church dignataries, among
whom were the following: Archbishops Williams of Boston and Connelly of Halifax,
Bishops McNierney of Albany, U'tteiuy ot
Springfield, Lynch of Charleston, S. C Wadbams of Ogdensburg, Ν. Y.. Hendricken of
Providence, De Goesbriand of Burlington, Vt„
Sweeney of New Brunswick, Rogers of Chatham, N. S.. Vicar Generals Quian of New

York, Healy of Springfield, McMahon of
idence, Gal riel of Albany, and Bail of

ProvMon-

treal. In addition to these, were nearly all the
clergy from tbe diocese,and many from abroad,
including Father Sherwood Healy of Boston,
brother of the Bishop of Portland.
MUSIC.

THE

The celebrated St. James choir of Bostou,
thirty-five voices, under the direction of Dr.
Ballard, with Mr. J. Frank Donahue, son of
Patrick Donahue of tbe Boston Pilot.as organist, furnished tbe music. It is sufficient to say
that tbe cboir sustained its reputation. Rare'y
Tbe
has such music been beard in this city.
music selected for the Mass was Gounod's
Masee Solennelle, with Autiphons by Falkeustein and a Te Deum by Witt.
THE PROCESSION.

At ten o'clock the grand procession entered
from tbe vestry, the organist, Mr. Donahue,
playing a majestic voluntary. First came tbe
Thurifer; second, the acolytes; third, the
Fourth Master of Ceremonies, Father Millette
of Nashua; next, tbe altar boys by twos; then
one hundred cl.ergymen by twos; next tbe
Third Master of Ceremonies, Father O'Call ihan of Augusta; nexf, the Vicar Generals;
then all the Bishops except those offlctating in
the consecration; Second Master of Ceremonies,
Father Harkins of Salem; Assisting Bishops
McNierney «nd O.Iieilly, with their chaplains;
Bishop-elect, Rt. Bev. James A. Healy, supported by his chaplains, Fathers Macdouald
and Heve; First Master of Ceremonies, Rev.
Father Sherwood Ηφΐν of Boston; Cross;
hearer in tunic, Father I^pnegan of Boston;
Deacon and Snb Deacon of the Mass, Father
Murphy of Bangor and Father Wallace of

Portland;

Assistant Priest to the Consecrator,

Father Barry of Concord; the Consecrator,
Most Reverend Archbishop Williams of Boston, supported by the Deacons of Honor, Very
Rev. Father O'Donnell of Nashua, and Bev.
Father P. J. Blenkinsop of Worcester; Crozierbearer and Mitre-bearer,Fathers Duddy of Oldtown and McKenna of Portland; Candle-bearer, Father Bouvier of Salem; Book bearer,
Father Mutsaers of BatK,
JLUO

cpcuiiavit.)
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ly ia and down the aisles to the majestic music,
was an imposing one.
THE CEREMONY OF CONSECRATION.

The clergy taking a part in "the ceremonies
having seated themselves within the altar rail,
the Biehop elect, attired in his robes, was led
by tbe assisting Bishops to the Consecrator.
Archbishop Williams of Boston, who was atOne of the assistants
that tbe "Holy
Mother Church required him to raise the Priest
Bishop-elect) to the office of Bishop." The
tired in full

pontificals

informed the

Consecraior

(the

Consecrator asks if they have the Apostolic
commissioc.
Being answered affirmatively,
the Consecrator directs that it be re id,
which was done by his (the Archbishop's)
notary, Father Healy of Boston. Alter the
reading the Biebop-elect took tbe oath. The
examination of the elect was tbeu proceeded
with by tbe Consecrator and assistant Bi shops,
the elect promises obedience,to keep tbe traditions of tbe faith, teach sobriety aud chastity,
show humility, and mercy, expressing belief in
tbe tanets of the church, the resurrection, etc
Tbe examination being completed, tbe first
part of the ceremonies were endid. The Mass
proceeded to the Gospel. The Bishops led the
elect to tbe Consecator, whose hand he kissed
while knfsling. The Consecrator, laying off

tbe mitre, turned to tbe altar and commenced
tbe Mass, tbe elect being at the left band, aud
the assistant Bishops at their seats. After the
confession tbe elect proceeded to the smaller
chapel where he laid aside the cope and put on
tbe
cross, and was vested with the

pectoral

tunic, dalmatic and chasuble.

Then standing
without turning

at the altar be read the Mass
to salute tbe people.
The collect was added in the proper place
Tbe Consecrator and elect read that part of the
The Consecrator was
Mass each by himself.
tbeu seated before tbe altar, and tbe assisting
Bishops led the elect before him, all saluting
The Consecrator then addressed the
him.
The
Bishop, informing him of bis dntles.

Mr. Lamb's
It was a
horse
very.narrow escape from instant death.

Litany of the Saints are sung, tbe Consecrator
and assistants kueeling and tbe elect lying
At
prostrate at tbe left of the Archbishop.

Anniversary.—The members of the Payson
Literary Society bad their annual supper last
evening at their room, corner Congress and

aud assistants rise aDd the elect kneels before
him, when they la; their hands upon the head
of tbe elect and say : "Receive thou the Holy
Ghost." The Consecrator and assistants then
place the book of the gospels upon the bead
Tbe head of the
and shoulders of tbe elect
elect was then bound with linen and tbe choir
When the first
commenced tbe Vcni Creator.

was

badly cut about the legs.

Brown streets. The supper consisted of strawberries and cream, ice cream, lobster salad,
cake, etc., and judging by the rapid disappear

complete success.
Toasts were proposed and responded to, speechThe rest of the
es made, and a reading given.
evening was pleasantly spent in a social chat.
The society will not meet again until next September, when the members will come together
refreshed and invigorated by the summer vaca
ance

of the eatables it

was a

»

tion.

Checkers.—'The game of checkers between
Clarence Barker of Boston and Mr. Brougbtou
Of this city was continued last evening. The
match is f>r 80 games and S80 is put up on
each side. It is quite evideut that Mr. BrougbAt the
ton is to be the winner of the prize.
the games
close of the playing last ei-ening
and
stood eight for Bioughton, two for Birker,
is done in
fifteen games drawn. The playing
the room over Palmer's shoe store.

The Gkattan Benefit.—The public will
to Mrs
be pleased to leirn that the benefit
eveGrattan will come off at City Iiall Friday
ning. Tbe programme is a very attractive one,
Museum
i:carly all of the favorite actors at the
beparticipating. The lady has deservedly
came a favorite with the amusement seekers of
this
and there is little doubt of a full

C'ty,

house.

Tickets

are

for sale at

Stockbridge's.

Ol*r Di mb Animals.—This evening George
T. Angell of Boston, will deliver a lecture at
Keceplion Hall, upon the treatment of dumb
anim ile. Mr. Angel) is President of the Mas
eachu-*etts society, and is spoken of as an able
speaker. He should have a (nil house this
evening as the subject is of interest to a'l.
Personal.
Dr. Josiah Hill has returned from a trip to
California in order to make arrangements for
returning; he has purchased a ranche and intends to make that his home.
of the
1ÏOAR!) or Tradi!.—The managers
of their meeting
reminded
are
Trade
of
Board
to that of the full Board
an hour

half

tjjis uiotning.

previous

Thk Cameron Matinee.—There was a large
house at City Hall yesterday afternoon, and
to
one made up of the best people of the city,
attend the farewell entertainment of the Misses
Isadora and Victoria Cameron. These ladie',
the worth of their personal character and

bishops from

η I· re

CITY AND VICINITY.
Hew

all parts of the World, half
worried by the persecutor. The episcopal
authority of the Catholic church shows an unhe
broken chain from the apostles until now.
The authority which Christ conferred upon Pe
ter aLd hie apostles has never been lost because
through all the ages the chain has never beeu
broken or its connections lost.
The preacher then proceeded to show that
such a chain of competent authorities was
necessary, because no record was kept of a single fermon of Jesus, or, indeed, of his life.
The mystery of the incarnation, birth, infancy,
One of his seripons
are barely allildtd to.
would make as much as an entire gospel. We
have only a few fragments, but no adequate
account of the sacraments and what they are
inteuded to imply. Jesus did uot intend to
leave a written record which should be sufficient. Those who believe that it is are conol the
stantly disputing about the teachings
Bible. He intended that the truth should be
of
means
the
living,
in
its
purity by
continued
bishops, by
speaking and teaching of Catholic
tte volumes written by holy men in the first
nine centuries, there being 8000 writers, some
can
of whom have written more than one of us
read iu a life time. Xlle Catholic prelates
preach the same truth all over the world—the
be
same now and iu the first century and will
the same forever, because it is God's word
The fact that thousands of men through 18C0
different
in
years, thousands of miles apart,
is a
languages have held to the same truth,
of the
Outside
is
God's
t.util,
it
proof that
Catholic church is no unity.
He said that those who rely wholly upon the
bible for religious teachiug fall into difficulty.
It com· s from everybody interpreting the
scripture for himself. It is what he thinks,not
what God teaches. The bible doesn't say that
this or that is so, but man uses his imperfect
The bibie
reason iu deciding what it teaches.
aloue is a dead letter, aud those who attempt
to make it the only means of instruction fall
into heresy aud schism. The living word,
handed down from oue living teacher to anothHad
er, is the only infallible source of truth.
Jesui intended that all t e world should read
of
source
the
it
religious
the bible aud make
teaching, be would not have suffered fourteen
centuries to pass during which only the very
rich could obtain it. On the other hand he ordained that bis disciples should be endowed
wiih that zeal which led them to spread the
truth by living words all over the world. He
iustanced the example of PnHip entering the
chariot of the travelling kin,* aud there explaining the word he did not understand, as a
nroof that the scripture was not intended for
the only teaolier. Je>us also slid to the Pharafees. search the scripture, meaning the laws of
Moses. Indeed, the new testament was uot
then written. He gave that advice to the Jews
only—to a little knot of men who doubted the
mission of Christ. He said that it will be observed that St. Paul only advised the reading
of the scripture in one epistle, that directed to
Timothy, who was a prelate. He gave no such
advice to the Romans and Kphesiaus.
The Catholic episcopacy is λ teaching, ruling
corporate body. Consequently, it is not so
much upon the bible that we place our claim
300

PORTLAND.
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Consecrator annointed
the bead of the elect with chrism, graying that
with it the virtue of the Spirit might fill him
and mantle him arouud, after which the choir

verse

was

performed

the

performed an anliphou. Af:er the cxxxii
Psalm the antipbon was repeated, the Consecrator annointed tbe palms of the elect with
chrism in the form of a cross, begging ho
might be made fertile with the richness of
spiritual benediction. The Mass tbeu proceeded to (he end, tbe prelate consecrating and the
prelate consecrated celebrating together the
same sacrifice at tbe tame altar, and performthe same ceremonies over the same eleing

ments before them.
Tbe concludicg portions of the consecration
consisted in blessing and delivering tbe various
insigna's of office, the crozier, the ring, tbe
Gospe', the mitre, the helmet and the gloves.
At this point in the ceremony a brief respite
taken aud Archbishop Connolly
sermon based upon John xv.

was
a

ABSTRACT OF

THE

preached

SERMON.

The Archbishop at first referred to the late
Bishop lincon aud the great work lie had done

It
in the diocese of Portland in twenty years.
was miraculous, and so distinguished was his
services that his name will never be forgotten.
The question with the Holy Father was as to
whoui should be his successor. The same apos·
lol'C college which sent this people this nesv
prelate and Bishop Bacon, sent I'aul to preach
the gospel. He paid a glowing tribute '.o Archbishop Williams aud then to Bishop Healy,
with whom he has been long acquainted, sayas well ordered,
ing that it his future years are
as h s
as zealous, as devoted and distinguished
abilpan, he will serve you with conspicuous

ty.
Keferring to the subject of bis discourse, he
said that tbe history of the Catholic church
world. He traced the
was the history of the

marvelous work of the apostle the first 3(10
years, and alter, when persecution cea.-ed and
false doctrine was promulgated. He spoke ol
the fathers of the Catholic church, the super
humau «ork tbe.v bad accomplished. Their
pure lives put them beyond the touch of obloquy. At the first general council composed of

-■■■'·'
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the brilliancy of their prolessional attainments
have become favorites in Portland, and their
impending departure is generally regretted.

programme; yesterday

The

was

Between numbers

Loud added
the entertainment.

It
The Misses Cameron leave town to-day.
is to be hoped that they will soon ageiu appear

Portland public.

Bowdoin College.—The annual competition for the 'C8 prize for the best written and
delivered oration took place at Lemont Hall,

Monday evening. The hall was well filled, dea neighboring
spite the attraction offered by
circus. The following was tho order of exer-

cises :—
Ε. E. Gaston
Political Corruption
(J. C. Cressey
Eichclieu
Ε. H. Hall
in
Europe
Religious Persecution
W. H. Holmes
Modern Degeneracy
Character?
Hoes Civilization Endanger
IX A. Sargent
G. R. Swasey
Miguel Cervantes
The
The prize was awarded to Mr. Sargent.
exercises as a whole were of a high order.

STATE NEWS.

The Journal says

that the Lewiston lumbrt
passing Bethel Monday.
feet of lumber In the riv-

The Journal says that three gentlemen of
Lewiston return from Swift River with 500
trout.

Father Clement of the Lewiston Catholic
church is takiog a census of his people.
A "ser serpent" has been seen in Auburn
Lake. Afraid tho fellow who saw it didn't belong to the Keform Club.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
The Aroostook Pioneer says that William M.
County Attorney, is quite sick
ο
Heory Mann, wnne at worn iu iuuuuuurn
clapboard machine in Letter B, last Friday,
lacerbad the thumb and several fingers badly
ated by a circular saw.
HANCOCK COUNTS·.
The summer term of the East Maine Conference Seminary closes on tbe 9th inst., and
the exercises of the last week are to b^as follows: Monday and Tuesday, examination of
classes; Tuesday evening lecture by Eev. S. F.
Jones of Portland, subject, "Characteristic
Features of Modern Literature;" Wednesday
at 1.15 p. m„ exhibition, to be held in Methodist church; in the evening, meetiug of Alumni
and closing sociable in Parker's H 11.

COUNTY.

KENNEBEC

The Gardiner Journal announces tbe death
of young Hinkley, who was accidentally shot
fourteen months since by a companion, while
Tbe mother and sister have died
gunning.
from their overwork taking care of him.
Decoration Day at Togusonthe 12th of June.
The oration will be delivered by Major P. M.

Foglerof Augusta.
The Kennebec Journal announces the arrival
of striped bugs, and is furnished the following
recipe for his destruction: Take to one pint of
Cayuga plaster, one table spoonful of turpentine; mix well before using; sprinkle on vines
at any time when bugs are on, and tbey will
get up and leave double quick.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

7.30 last evening. On arriving at Cumberland
Milis they were met by an escort of members
of Presumpscot Valley Lodge aad escorted to
their new hall where the service of dedication
were gone-through with by Grand Chancelljr
H. C. Peabody and Vice Grand Chancellor
Josiah H. Drummoud, assisted by members of
the Grand Lodge, after which Past Chancell r
M. L. Stevens of Portland delivered a very interesting address, which was listened to with

Our Jefferson correspondent "C." writes that
the store of J. J. Bond at East Jefferson, was
entered on Friday night. May 21st, tbe thief
taking a quantity of goods. The matter was
kept q iet, but strict watch was kept of a suspected character Bamed Walter S. Cunningham
Last Saturday a pair of boots
of Somerville
were obtained of the fellow having Mr. Bond's
trademark thereon, whereupon a warrant was
issued for the searching of the house of Cunningham, when the stolon go ids were found.
Monday Cunningham was arraigned before
Failing to
Justice Dunton and plead guilty.
obtain $600 bonds, he was sent to jail.
PENOBSCOT CODNTY.

Mr. William Fellows of Bangor, displayed
great heroism, says tbe Commercial, in saving
from death, by stopping a runaway
a child
horse attached to a carriage in which the child
was left.
By the Springfield fire the Bangor Insurance
Company loses S6500.

deep interest by the brothers and their friendfl
Vioa
who had assembled iu large numbers.
Grand Chancellor J. H, Drummond made a
few very interesting remarks for tha good of
the order, after which the members and their
friends adjourned to another large room adjoining the hall where a collation was served.
After doing justice to the good| things found
there they adjourned to the dance ball in tbe
same building, where those who enjoy a social
Pierce's
dance spent a very pleasant time.
quartette Cluo lurmsneu excellent wusiu uuimg

The advertisement of E. A. Gateley should
be read by all who propose to have plastering
of any kind done this season. Mr. Gately ia

the exerciser. The special train ou its return
left Cumberland Mills at one o'clock, arriving
here at half-past one.

Sommer underwear of all
Co.'s, under Preble House.

weather

monthly report for May of Sergeant Will P.
lioyd, of the signal service, (who, by the way,
furnishes a very carefully prepared report), we
learu the following particulars:
Monthly

barometer, |29,946, thermometer, 51.3,
humidity, G18; highest barometer, 30,336; lowest barometer, 28,394; highest temperature,81°;
lowest temperature, 37°; monthly range of
temperature, 44°; greatest daily range of temperature, 24°; mean of maximum temperatures, 63°; mean of minimum temperatures,
47°; mean daily range of temperatures, 16.3;
total rainfall, 2.62 inches; prevailing wind, s.
mean

sw,; total number of miles traveled, 6073;
maximum velocity of wind, 38 miles per hour;
number of cloudy days, other than those on
wh'ich rain fell, 3; number of days on which
rain or snow fell, 16.
Re-opening of the Museum.— It h authoritatively announced that Mr. James A. Arnold
assumes the management of the Portland Museum at the opening of the regular season in
He is in charge meanwhile and
authorized to make arrangements for transient
troupes. Mr. Arnold's ability as actor and experience as manager are guarantee that hereafter the Museum will be conducted in a creditable manner. He is sustained by capital

September.

this popular
which warrants the
place of amusement, and is support of its fiuancial standing. The Museum will be conducted
as a tirst class place of amusement, and several
of

impjrtant changes in the stock company are
mooted. The appointments are all to be in
excellent style. It is pleasant to learn that it
is to be placed on a safe financial footing.
State Regimental Reunion.—For some
time the matter of all the regimental organizations in the state holding a reunion has been
talked of. It is now proposed te have a meeting of the executive committees of the several
organizations some time next week to make
arrangements. It is expected that it will come
off some time next summer, but this is none

the fruit of the season. Mr. Gordon K. Garden of Cape Elizabeth, informs us that he and
Mr. Atwoodhave used petroleum Dapbtba with
great success in killing these pests. At eight
and early in the morning the worms gather in
It only requires a few drops to kill
clusters.
thousands, A dollar's worth of the article
will rid the largest orchard in

mat-

The Beckett Concebt.—It should be borne
iu mind that the Beckett conceit on Wednesto hear
day next affords the last opportunity
Miss Cary before her departure for Europe.
The concert promises to be one of the finest o£
house.
the season and will draw a packed
Tickets can be obtained at Stockbridge's.
Bask Ball—Tbe White'Oak base bill club
of North Kiymond will play a game with the
Résolûtes ou the grounds in Deoring Saturday
afternoon. It will bo remembered that tbe
former club played a smart game here last seaSo uê excellent playing may be expected.
sou.
Tbe KoMtou and iTlniue mid Nintc Street.
Mb. Kditob: State street is an avenue leadMaine Central, and
ing directly ta the Eastern,
railroads. The Boston & Maine
Ogdeusburg
railroad, iu Bross disregard of neighborly cohas maintained
mity as well as of publio rights,
its interruption of this street for nearly three
One would think its record in conyears.
with the High street bridge a matter of

nection
sufficient mortification without repeating the
obstinate delays and perfunctory performance
of that notable work. It remains to be seen
whether this city council will be more anxious
to truckle to a rich railroad than to serve the
State Stbeet.
people of Fortlaud.

Dr. Dale has *'Hnil's recently new
ved Galvanic flattery," which he
patients when required.
Best ot references given.

grades

jn3

on

uses

ROUTE !

DAY

If til.

JUNE

All Rail ria Knox & I*incoln S. R to
Rockland and Steamer UIjunm to North
Haven, Deer Isle, Hlount Desert nnd

97

Exchange Street,

I^eave Portland (M. C. Depot)

Sieamcr leaven Rockland on arrival of train
and Saturdays, arriving at Bar
Returning leave Sullivap

Tuesdays, Thursdays

Harbor at 4 P. M.

Mondays, Wednesdays

5 P. M. Bar
Friday
Rockland daily at 1.30 P. M., arat G P. M., aud Ronton at 10

Harbor at 6 Α. Μ
ming in Portland
P. HI.

and

3 HILL &

AMES,j ρ

«

woim
NOTICE

Cape Elizabeth.
Reservoir

in Knightville
for building
Village, will be received by the undersigned,
until MONDA Y 7th, instant, at 4 o'clock P. M.
Plans and Specifications may be seen at the Selectmen's office on and after dune 3rd. The Selectmen
reserve the right to reject anv or all bids.
Selectmen
THOS. Β HASKELL,)
ot
FRE D' K. H ATCH,

PROPOSALS

J
j

NATHAN gTdYEU,
Cape Elizabeth, June 2,1875.

_

Cape

Elizabeth.
ju3d5t

O.A.CMHK M. D.
Homoeopathic Physician 74 Free
Opposite head of Brown Street.
Otce Honre

w22

Street.

rooms

PLEASANT

Wanted.
GOOD capable American girl to do general
housework in a small family with no children,
three miles from the city. Best of references rejuSeodlw*
quired. Address Μ. Ε., Press Office.

A

To

Let,

CONVENIENT tenement of six rooms, conWater and Furnace, also good

A taining Gas,
stable. Apply at

NO. 4

my20d3w*

HIGH STREET.

Wanted.
SITUATION as book keeper.

A

testimonials

Address
Χ.

IMMEDIATELY,
Street,
Pleasant

Y. Z., Press Office.

QLOVES

mention a few specialties:
Fancy Striped Hose 12 cents
ts
((

a

Goods for both

m
(Jfl

..

(6
((

<»

(s

Aicrt hAt.tftr

<·
%€

Children and Ladies.

One Loi Ladies' and

Children's Lisle

ΙΟ Cts.

Gloves

We still sell

LINEN

SETS^AT

an

dlw

No· 17 Market Street.

in

The paMl loug cold winter favoring the
cutting and storage of,an unuaually large
stock of Ice, we offer it to our customers
at the following

$7 Upward
FRED AT WOO®,
From

10
15
20

ME.

10 lbs.
15 44
44
20
at

SALE

137 Commercial SI. Corner Union.
d3t

assortment of superior IJav de Chaleur and
Scotia Grindstones for sale at

WEIOIiENALK
—

AN Κ
BY

/
—

myl2il&wlm*

SO CO.IIHEIIHAI, HT.

44

per
4·

44

month,
4*
44

proportionate

good

a

on

the

on

$1.50
2.00
2.50

apl3distf

TUESDAY,

houses and lot, situated on corner of Newbury and Church streets. The houses are piped for
Sebago and gas, with the gas fixtures. Lot contait.·
3820 feet.
Terms 1-3 c>ish, balance $50!) per year,
secured by mortgage with Interest at 7} percent,
semi
annus 11 v.
payable
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*·.

d«

Desirable Real Estate
AT AUCTIONJune

st

Congress street, nearly
Vaughn street,
new, contains 8 rooms, gas aud Sebago water,
cemented cellar, sink and water closet connccted
with sewer. This is a desitable property, in good
location, convenient to horse cars, &c.
F. O. BAILEV & CO., Auctioneer*
dtd
ju3

Bronw St.

on

substantial Brick House, No. 22
house is in fine order
Room, Sebago Water, Gas,
and
other
modern
Furnace
improvements, and is a
line property in a desirable location. Term· at sale
This
WE Brownhasstreet.
Bath

throughout,

House

shall sell the Furniture in
House,consisting
Mahogany Parlor Furniture,
Marbletop Tables, large French Plate Mirrors, Dinning Koom Furniture,Glass and Crockery Ware,Parlor
Coal Stoves, Chamber Furniture, Carpets, Bedding,
Book Case, &c. Refrigerator, Cook Stove, &c.
Auction «era.
F. O. JBAILEV dc CO
dlw
Ju2

LAND ATAUCT10N.
shall sell on WEDNESDAY, June flth, at 12}
P. M., a lot of land, 3ft feet on West Commercial St., ond 70 feet on Summer St., with posts and
timbers on same. There are afro two good cellars.
Terms I cash, balance in one year with Interest at Τ
per cent.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
dtd
my27

OF

AND

GOODS

TOP

TIP

Schooner at Auction.

—

June 10, at It Α. IV.
The good Schooner Jerusha Β a ker, of

STYLE.

MATHIAS',

«ί. AMBROSE MERRILL & CO'S.,

STREET.

EXCHANGE

98

invariably is

my26d2w

REMOVAL.

removed

hare

to

SPRING !
W.H.KOHLING

99 Exchange Street,

Maker,

Willey has resumed bu sin es « os above, and is

ready to serve his old customers, and would be
pleased to meet many new ones.
Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manuFine

facture of Ladies' and Geatl«tafu's
Boots and Shoes, and at prices LOWER than any
other maker tor the sauae quality of workmanship.
GST* Repairing done iu the neatest manner at

Ju2dtf

satisfactory prices.

Painters and Housewives !

Superior Brushes
—

Hosiery,

DRESS COATS,

largest assortment in
the State at

PANTS AND VESTS
Ever

before exhibited in this cily.

were

all selected

They

the very latest im-

from

in ererj respect the
uicest ever presented by him.
IT1R. KOK1LING is prepared to make
and
up these goods in that perfect fitting
tknxAiiirh mnnni>r which has siren him

portations,

each

an

and

NELSON &C0.S,

are

enviable reputation

as

a

flr»t

495

my31dtf

CUSTOM

Congress St.,

A

Portland Money Loan Office,

fire or burglars.
Ν. B.—We have on hand and for wale at less than
half the value to pay advances, new and second
hand Clothing, Watches, Jewelry» furniture, &c. If you want to buy good goods cheap,
call on us.
Open from 6.30 A. M. to 9 P. M. ComS. C. ABRAMS.
munication by mail attended to.

Temple Street,_Portland,

of

ARTIFICIAL e"ïÏS, LEAVES, &c,
WHOLBMLB

AIXU

and feathers

BETAIL.
a

Specialty.

fg^Fancy Pigeons and Fowl of the best Breeds on
hand in their season ; also, Eggs for Setting.
dtf
Ju2

ICE.
PURE

1 C Ε

stock of

Serge Boots. SlipNewport Ties
a

large and

Gent's Flue Button and Congress Coots
and Shoos

Newark make, which for style and durability are
at much
quite equal to tfie best custom work, and
less prices. Those wishing tor nothing but the best
are
invited
the
lowest
possible prices
of goods and at
to call and examine.

of

of all kinds

Gent's fine Boom and Shoes
made to order

UNDEK
my29

FALMOUTH

HOTEL.
lseoiltf

i8tr
m. c. in. a.
meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanics* Association will be held in the Library
Room, Mechanic's Mali, Τ Κ U KSDA V EVENING,
Β. B· SWIFT, Sec.
Juno 3d, at 7J o'clock.

STATED

dot

Real £stato and Loan Agency,
BROWN'S BLOCK-

2peodly

oc2T

KIMBALL'S

BONDS
Portland
Bath
Belfast

C'g
G's
u's

■
....
...

<>'e
7's

l<evviston
Cleveland 0.,
"
Toledo"
«

Chicago
Cook County
LojisYllle Kf.,
Maine CeDtral R. R.
E. &

ICE CREAM DEPOT.
TO

(is

Bangor

Jf7's·

■

■

7's
7's
«'s

American R. R. Gold
SAIJC

BY

—

T. L.

Municipal Bond*

WMhldltSt

To Let.
SUIT of rooms without boar J.
47 ixuifortà Street.

dtf

FLEISCHMAWS

b!8?Cd

and Keal Estate Mortgages and Trust DeedsatInquiries, Collections and Remittances promptly
CU ARLES M. HA VV Κ ES,
tended to.

aug17TuTluS:Slv2ap

KIMBALL,

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

1

selected Wester

PUBLIC.

EXCHANGE ST.,

86

SWAN Λ BARRETT, _my2i
USE
lOO MIDDLE STREET.

CAREFULLY

THE

Having secured the services of a Firet <'Ιπμ«
Cream Λ alter, and fitted out some Vimt CI a mm
l earns for the business, I am prepared to furnish
Ice Cream of superior quality to Family Parties,
Picnics. &c. Plates and Spoons furnished to picnic
parties without extra charge.

Z.8

Bonds and lVlorf^a(;cs.

Ν. Ο CRAM.

Heal Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free ot Taxée. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees perfect title and ample security in all its
Heal Estate InvestKkal Estate Loans.
ments and Improvements made on commission
and on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold.

O. It. DAVIS,

GOWELL'S,

8?p24

FnrnUhrd aid Hhlppfi bj

$ao,«oo
To Loan on First Class mortgages
ill Portland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit.

and warranted to give satis Taction at

«=-FOB

CARGOES OF

in

dlw

xay20

Children's

and

all kinds suitable to the season. Also
varied assortment of

Maine.

.Bird*; Animals· Deer Heads, Fishe*, &c«,
prepared, Slutted and Mounted lo order.

Misses'

Fine Kid and
pers and

dly

WILLEY & TYLER,
TAXIDERMISTS,

complete assortment now

JLadies',

dtf

feb25

Jnst aborc Preble House.

Boots and Shoes.

FORMERLY CARTER, WHITE & CO.

Jul

Malta Lace!

Spring Overcoatings

salesroom,

Henry T. Carter & Co.,

of the

Kid Gloves,

BARGAINS

188 FORE STREET.

Hat Bis de

Fans,

FOR

—

elans Tailor.

our

on

♦

ÛAriGÎ!

intlflfi

at

the premlnes

12
corner of
Store
and
Park
Streets,
containing.
Commercial and
12, Rooms, well calculated for store andbaording house
pur poses. Terms $1(j0 cash at time ot tale and balance on delivery of Deed.
iTIOKOAN & DOW, Auctioneer*.
d4t
ju3

WILL.ËY

AND

on

on

Takes pleasure
public
informing
that he has opened the most elegant assortment of

Temple Street,

GOOD

shall pell at

noon,

the

la

HOTEL,

Formerly of the firm of Jones & "Willey,

—

Auction

public
WE withoutthereserve,
MONDAY, June 7, at
the
House and Store

s'clock

m

where they will be happy to see all of their old
friends, and such new ones as may favor them with
my31d2w
their patronage.

Mr.

mylSdti

Store and Boarding Douse at
Auction.

Street,

Federal

No. 16

M. G. DOW.

Portland. May 15th.

their old Stand,

JAMES L·.

DOW,

Regular Sales of Furniture. Groceries and General
Merchandise every SATURDA Y, at Salesroom No.
8 Exchange street, commencing at 10} o'clock a. m.
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.

FJËRJÏALD.

A. S.

&

MORGAN.

A. M.

Work,

go oil

AUCTION SALE&
MORGAN

One Price.

and

Ai-

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Salesroom No. 18 Exchange * I.

they having been refitted expressly for me. I shall
be pleased to see there ray present customers and all
others who desire garments made in the best of styles
and at reasonable prices.
rule

81 tons (new measure) or 90 tons dead
weight, in good order, sails one year old,
one new chain, new boat and running
■ιΊϊΗ*·Γ1
■rigging all in good order, adapted either
for fishing or coasting. îtow lying at Union Wharf
For fnrther particulars inquire of CHARLES
juldtf
SAWYER, 123 Commercial Street.

dlmis

my5

237 Middle Street.

Miipplit-d for the year

rates.

IN

NO.

—OVER—

16

Board of Trade will be held
on THUUSDA V dune 3d, 187o, at balf past
eleven o'clock Α. ΑΙ.,for the transaction <.f such business as nriy properly come bcfoie the meeting.
Per Order,
M. N. RICH, Secretary.
Ν. B.—A meeting ot the ma nagerswill bo lie'd at
XI A. M., tt$me day,
myaidit

AMETT1NG

BETAIL·

FHIL1P DOWNING,

daily,
44

—

CHAMBERS

Board ol Trade.

largo

va

44

THE

GRIXDSTOSES.
A

44

noble old mansion surrounded by Hne trees,
with sunny exposure, and delightful rural
views, known as the Col. Tyng Place, in Gorham,
seven miles from Portland, one mile from Saccaroi
appa, but three minutes' walk from crossing
Portland & Rochester railroad. The farm consists
of 80 acres of land, cuts 40 tons of hay, is supplied
with Sebago water, and is by far the most desirable
and valuable place to be purchased in the vicinity
of Portland. Apply to UPHAM & GARDINER,
mylleodlmis
Exchange street.

ϋ and JO Gallon Uejfi
BY

jul

"

The Finest Country Scat in Cum·
berlatid County lor Sale.

DKEW, WILSON & AMES,
No.

41

IV. It.—CiiHtomers

I.ADD,

FOR

41

7.00
9.C0

lVIonthly rates apply to all not taking Ice
whole season, or four months.

SYRUP
AND

"

$5.00

the

Commercial Si. Iftvlyokc'N Wfanrf.
deodtf
jal2

In

44

get

can

BEnEfflBEB THE PLACE, IT IS AT

jne2

MONTHLY PRICES.

SALE~

RECEIVE!)

lbs. daily, from June to October 1,44
44
44
44
*4
"
14

fix 12 w

Spruce Piling, Spars and Hackmatac Knees, by

JUST

RATES:

Season Prices for 1875, for Families and
Offices.

QUANTITY OP

MAPLE

Will be found in the

MONEY

CONGRESS STREET,

Λ·

Tailor,

TO LOAN in sums from 25 cents to thousands of dollars on Watches, .Diamonds, Jewelry, LadifN and Cents Clothing, Pianos,
Sewing Machines, Furniture, Guns, Revolvers and
We have a private ofevery description of goods
fice and all business transactions aro strictly confidential. All valuables are insured against loss by

—

REDUCED

shall

{sell
premises,
WE June 8th,
at 3 o'clock P. M., the block of t*o

Mirrors, &c„ at Auction.
TUESDAY, Jane 8th, at to A. M., at

98 Exchange Street,

MADE

125 Federal St., tinder V· S. Hotel·

BAKERY,

SIITCONTi'ON

Merchant

D. W. CLARK & CO.

MOWERS !

JLT AUCTION.

Furniture, Carpets. French Plate

S. MATHIAS',

IMPORTED

oz,

CO,

ni y 29

IRVING BLAKE.
dtf

Land

and

we

A. S. FERNALD,

25 CTS.

&

DAVIS

House

ON No. 147 State St.,of
slid

where you

You can get

Job Lot Parasols at $1.00.

to cost.

(1U

WE
On and after May 25,1875, Business Suit for $25,
Dress Suit for $40,

FANCY TIES 25 CENTS,
Silk Clocked Balbriggaη Hose at 37 l-2c,

TEA" ROLLS,

FOR

tf

our

Prfiee of X?if teeu Cents

at the Low

J «2

F. Ο. BA1I.KY at CO., AiclioBMN.
dtd
jne3

—

LEAYE YOUR ORDER

REMOVAL.

WORSTEDS

re-

ALBERT COLBY'S SOWS,
Publisher*! and Bookseller·»
a#5ti

ANY

LI IS BY.

DAVID
m y 27

BUT

—

yourselves.

Fashionable Boot and Shoe

at the

<<

*(
U

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry cheap
Bepairiug and Cleaning well done and
WarranteJ.

WIMTEBPORT,

for

examine

and

NEXT TO FERRY'S

Corsels, Hosiery. Bustles,
Buttons, Fringes, Gimps,
Infants' Caps, Jet Jewelry, &c

"f'V.

my 29

Call

very lowest prices ς

Good

LAWîT

round cornered and Queen pattern of Phaetons, open
and canopy-top Basket Phaetons and light Cabriolets
which were bought from the bankrupt stock ot C. P.
Kimball Co. at a low figure, and consequently can be
sold very reasonably. Ail of these Carriages are of
tbe beat of Kimball's mnk**« and have been
finished by his old workmen, and are as good as any
every turned out in his own shop, while tlie prioes
are much lower.

111

kind* in Opera's Colored mid While.

We

iums, Verbenas, and a great variety of Beddiug Plants, &«·.
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

—

Exorbitant Prices !

Brewster Buggies,

Ml BOOTS η SHOES,

fine display of

ALSO—

and

119 EXCHANGE STREET,

my25

THOBB

Fashionable Tailor,

THE BEëT OF GOODS

Β.

front my carls

light

Ycry Fiue

ju3dtf

display is made of

KID
of all

largo collection of

a

Hardy Tea and Bourbon Roses,
KhoiTodendrans, Fuchias, Géran-

shall sell the

these

rent of 8 rooms, at 58

PARASOLS Al RllFFlifiS !

Book Store in tao World

or

of various styles of finish, very low. Besides
of my own make I have aiso a large number of

Portland May 20,1875.

FOR HEADINGS.

A good

Norton Bros, of Dorchester, Mass.,

Ou Wednesday, June 9th at 3
o'clock P. M.

CONCORD WAGONS

DAVIS & CO.
GIMPS

PAY

DON'T

make, very substantial and convenient,
at the lowest possible price. Also

LADIES' AND GENTS'

—

Street,

shall sell fur

AT AUCTION.

own

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

a

wo

large assortment of light and medium
weight

Unexceptional

High St.

found

at

Room 176 Fore

Brick House

Side-Spring, Open, Box Wagons

JflALTA YAK LACES.

No. H'i Exchange Street, Portland.
<Hf
my22

At 5 o'clock P. HI.,
any part of the City.

If

Jul

remember that at the store of

bo

10 A. 191.,

sell
9th,
WEDNESDAY,
WE 2shall
o'clock P. M., the \\ story house No. ΙΟβ
second from

No. 3 Free St. Block.

Mitchell Brothers,

Office.

AT

always

H.S.OLER&CO.,

Barnum's Great Moral Exhibition

can

ROLLINS, LORIJÎG & ADAMS,

—

α

Let Every Visitor

gloves

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington
(all rail); New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington (Norwich Line); Worcester.Springfield,
Albany, Buffalo, Hartford aud New Haven.
Save your money by pnrchaeing Tickets

HOT

I bavo

My

To Let.
a nice
near

June 5th,

at

ju3

Brick House to Let.

Ne*

regard

asking

arc

Best.

the

DAVID ΙιΙΒΒΥ,

mvntppl hripk rpsitlfinne. No. 3 Deerine Place
Χ 10 rooms,gas and Sebago. Apply to F. v*. PATTERSON, Dealer iu Keal Estate, Williame Block.
dlw
ju3

Tickets at Reduced Prices.

Book· without

we

The first choicc Is

fli

mTTF

Children's

i00,000

PLAJTS.
SATURDAY,

ON

1J story

CARRIAGES.

eowtf

S to 4 P. M.

To Rent.
for Gentlemen and wives or
single Gentlemen, at No. 215 Cumberland St.
Good boar'd can be had at next door in ?arae block.
G.O. WINSLOW.
ju3dtt

Cnution !
Any party selling the Manhattan or any oththe "L. F." when
er Atwood Bitters than
"L. F." Atwood's pre called for, is liable to
immediate arrest, as the label on said "L. F."
Atwood's Bitters has been copyrighted and the
trade mark patented.
jal lweod&w3ml6

Cheapest

doable flic pricc
for them.

information

dtf

for sale

himself the trust ot Administrator of tlie estate ot
CHARLES J. MORRIS, late of Portland in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds
All persons having demands
as the law directs.
upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM JS. MORRIS, Arlm'r.
dlaw3w*Th
Portland, June 1st, 1875.

Read Quickly, or be Dreeired !
The Manhattan Medicine Company have not
bought the trade mark of "L F." Atwood's
Bitters, as may bave been inlered from their
recent sweeping and indefinite notice; not designating the Atwood to whom they allude. Said
company did attempt to negotiate for "L. F."
Atwood's, but were told that the ''L. F." were
entirely unlike the Bitters which they contemlated puttiu up; therefore it would be utterly
impossible to draw them from the same tank,
as they proposed to do.
*** Consequently remember "L. F." Atwood's Bitters continue to bear the patented
trade mark "L. F." in large letters; also recollect that the form of the bottle remains unBe sure to say "L. F." every time
changed.
you purchase.

uw.iiugiuu

than can be found at any other
store in Portland.
These goods arc worth nearly

—

may31dawlw

**

mvll

or

—

Prices much Lower

f

J

address
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland,

CÊlf^For circulars

AT

I Portland.

L. D. HI. SWEAT, President
IV. COOHBS, Secretary.

Α.

of my

Estate ot Charles J. Morris.
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subscribcr lias been duly appointed and taken upon

Passing away ! passing away!
Each tooth wash of a former day.
SOZODONT gives the con ρ de grace,
Good bye to the humbugs! let them pass.

VI» rail

"

—

Joseph Daue, Kennebunk.

«

BUCKSPOKT, ME.

ju3d3t*

Excursion JTickets to New York via P. & R.,

H. J. Libby,
Jacob McLellan,

William E. Gould,
Philip U. Brown,
William Hammond,1
William O. Davis,
Frank Noyes,
W. 11. Anderson,
A. W. Coombs,
L. D. M. Sweat,
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan,
Anson P. Morrill, Read Held,

light and profitable

a

100

çach

French Chip Hats and Bonnets
$1.75 to $3.50 eaeh
assorted Hals and Honnets in all
the different qualities and styles

Η No. 987 Congress St.,
^ requiring but little capital
WHITE AT ONCE TO
S
WEST END.
^

may25 TT&S

LUIUJIIK

Norton Bros.' Sale

on

BUSINESS

%

Catarrh affects the sight, but German Snuff
will cure you.

onr

our

ib] X

ivi
In want of

"

AND SHAREHOLDERS:

at

Connections made at Rnth, with morning
and evening trains, trom and to Lewiston anu
Augusta.
JKares as low an by anv other route·
C. A. COOMBS, Supt. K. <& L. R. R., Bath.
dtf
ju3

25

PORTLAND.
DIRECTORS

Hullivau.

«

i

"V-A-TJLTS

John Mussey,
F. K. Swan,

at

at

sale in

on

Burglar-Proof

deod3m*

COMMENCING

—

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER Κ

We have placcd

—

25 els eaeh
50 dozen Shade Hats
"
"
25 "
50
assorted Hats
*'
·'
"
mixed Shade Hats 38
25
"
"
"
«
"
50 "
25
'*
"
"
65 "
extra nice "
25
"
"
75 " "
50
real Florida
"
25
Hair Hats and Honuets $1.50

MOUNT DESERT !

at Porter &

All the latest styles of neck-wear and
Porter & Co.'s, under Preble House.

THE

"RETAIL DEP.1RTMT"

impro-

Office bourn from IO A. HI., to 6(P. HI.,
IVo. 32 Oak Street, Portland, Hie.

myl3tf

«LAKE'S

Maine State Fbess.—The Maine State
Fbess issued this morning contains all tbe
munews of the week condensed and special
tera, One of the special matters is the meetof the New Hampshire Legislature. There

—

xjivva

chronic diseases cured.

Maine of them.

is a story, several columns of agricultural
ter, ship new?, markets, everything.

UlOV

of Valuables

AND

α V. ALL·*.

Regular Bale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore itreet,
commencing at 9 o'clock a. m.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

Rental of Safes,

Hips and Spine complaints, Stiff Knees, White Swellings, Kidney, Urinal and Gravel complaints, CanScald Heads, Fever and Ague, Scro ula, Sores.
Asthma, Crouos, Female Weakness, Paralvsis.
Withered Limbs; many of the above cases of seven
Team standiug, aud in wards, which eminent
Physicians of Boston, and New York, hud pronounced incurable have yielded to his method of treatment thoroughly cured.

Dr. Newton, the great Magnetic Healer and
Clairvoyant, will be at the United States Hotel
every Tuesday, from 9 a. m. till 6 p. m. All

properly applied

ing

—

HATS !

acf

cers,

mav25-TT&Stf

ed soon.

Cankebwobms.—We learu that cankerworms are appearing in great numbers in fruit
trees in this vicinity, sufficient to destroy al'

«

auy orders left with him will receive prompt
attention. Bead his advertisement and then
leave your orders.

iue ai-

arrangements.
good bauds, and is bound to be|a grand
Further particulars will be announcsuccess.
early
fair is in

too

IVUUtlU CIO

«Cil

(in

RHEUMATISM.

Robinsou, Esq.,
with the measles,
I

(Office 15 Eichaige Street^)
F. O. BAILEY,

Safe-keeping

following are his specifications:—

manses

er.

Dedication at Cumberland Mills.—Thirty-nine members of the order of Knights of
Pytbias accompanied by their ladies, left the
Portland & Rochester depot by special train at

to make ttie

id
of the Legislature
of IVlaiue 1875»

and Rath at 8 A.
Jîgfîïfffff|S|laily at 6.15 A.inM.ltockland
at 10.15 A.

companies logs
They have 23,000,000
were

F. Ο. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

0

Chartered by

dale,

AUCTION SALES!

MISCELLANEOUS.

ΤΗΚ

arriving

at 2 o'clock the exercises closed.

success

The

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY,

the consecrator placed the crozier in his left
hand—he being seated. Theu the consacrator,
turning to the altar, began the Te Deum,which
was continued by the choir, during which Bisaop Healy passed through the Cathedral delivering his blessing upon the people who knelt to
receive it. Having returned to the altar, he
gave the blessing as given by bishopi. After a
few other ceremonials the clergy retired, and

the

AFFLICTED.

DR.

were

a

THE

Botanic, Eclectic and Magnectic Physician, will examine all diseases of tlie lui man system, and will tell
wliat tbe complaints are, wi'hout questioning the
patient. His long practice of 3t> years lias given Mm
a thorough knowledge of all diseases to which the
human system Is
susceptible.

the

on

programme two superb bouquet-holders
presented to them. Tho assisting artists,
and
Messrs. Stockbridge, Bascomb, Richardson
much to the interest and merit of

before

MISCELLANEOUS

excellently

The sisters exerted themselves to
please, and their efforts met with more euccess
than ever before. They never acquitted themselves better than on the occasion of this their

CONCLUSION.
At the conclusion of the sermon, the consecrator took the newly {consecrated Bishop by
right hand, and tbe senior Assistant Bishop by
tbe left, and led *iiin to bis Bishop's chair, and

Report.—From

TO

carried out.

farewell appearance.

ί

Please tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds ΙΟβ,ΟΟΟ.

by

down through the centuries by the fathers.
The apostles' creed.tbat shibboleth of the globe
which says "I believe iu the Holy Catholic
Church." is older than the bible.
In view of the fact that tbe promulgation of
God's truth depends almost wholly upon the
continuance olj a faithful clergy, this interesting ceremonial of consecratiou is observed t The prelate must be examined to see if be
holds to the truth as handed down to the
lathers. He concluded by showing the power
of tbe church and the secret of its unity and
strength—loyalty to truth.

Weather

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Applv »t Ν
my2Mitst

Compressed

Yeast.

Bread and pastry whiter than any other
yeast or ferment. It never sours the Bread. It Is
healthy, being made entirely from grain.
It makes

Ask your Grocer for it.
my."2

-wle*

WANTS.

PBESS.

THE

Porllaud Wholesale Price*

Wanted

Carrent.

Gentleman and his wife, In a private resfurnished rooms pleasantly
or Its vieiuity; in East or West
car'» line. They must board
the
horse
near
Deeriug,
with the family or to have their mealB cooked at
to
K.
"S.
Address
F," the Press Office.
home.
dlw
ju2
a

FORpectable family,
located, In Portland

Corrected lor the P&Bes to Juno 2, 1875.
7S j;Sbeet
^S~*/"T0°@3
Pig
lined,western
12
6
eastern.
7 to

igj

do

Ashen.

Pipe..

&

12

9

9i

@
(α

«

«ί

JLeuther.

New York,

28 @ 30
29 @ 31
23 @ 31
Heavy
38
(a) 43·
2 50 (a 2 75
"Slaughter..
1 00 @110
2 00 ®2 20 Am. Cull
Mediums
Idiote·
25
Yellow Eyes... 3 0(ka3
Rockland c'tk.
(α 1 30
Ko* S il ο Ο !ί M
f .umber.
C0®75
Clear Piut·,
Bread.
Nos. 1 dfc 2.50 00 @C0 00
Pilots up.... UUU @1100
4000 @4500
No. 3
Pilot ex. 1UUlb 70® 8 00
No. 1
:J0 00 @35 00
5
50
OU
5
(ffi
SMP
Shipping .20 U0 @25 00
CrackcLsplOO 35 ® 40
25 oO@30 00
Clear
14 00 ^17 00
@ 20 Spruce
25
Hemlock
10 00 (α^15 00
20
®
Store

Light
Mid. Weight

π @
Pearl, ρ ft.
10
*ot
α···· 'έ·ώ
lii'ann.
..

CLASS Cook would like it situation at
Iieach House or Hotel, Address CftOK,
THIS OFFICE.
iny29dlw·

£*·

Caudle*.

@ 13
35® 37*

Sperm..

Cheese.

Vermont,$> tb
Factory

@

14

16

Dairy.. 15® it>
Coal—(ttatail.j
Cumberland.. .8 50@ 9 0U
Λ. Y.

5U
B00
00
7 50
0 50 &10 00
.8 50® 9 00

£'ctou
Chestnut

@

4
3
6
7
2

@
@
@
@

..

Straw Sewers

68 00@70
„fhooks
d Headings
Hb

"

in.

27 @

SoftPine,..
Hard Pine,

27®

25

,

feH£

....

4J@
12 φ

Duek.

@
(jg
(a

No. 1,
No.3,.„
No. 10,
Havens,
8oz.,

i7
5$

13

38
34

22

18
23

10 oz.,

Dyewoodti.

Barwood,....
Brazil Wood,

3 (a)
5 (g)

Fustic,

2$φ

Camwood,..

Logwood,
Cainpeachy,

Dominêo,

St.

7
7
3

(3®

2*

1J@
lfcg}

15 @ 1 35
25 @ 1 75
Olive,
65
@ 1 75
Castor,
Neatsfoot,.... 25 @ 1 50
70
Elaine,
@ 72
PaiutM.
Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Pure Gr'd do 11 00 @11 25
Pure Dry do 11 00 @
12
10 @
Am.Zinc
Rochelle Yell
3@
3*
4
Eng. Yen. Bed
11 [cv
Bed Lead,...
12
11 @
12
Litharge,....
Planter.
White,
ton,..
@ 8 00
2 75
Blue,
Ground,inbl§8 00 @9 00
2
brla
75
Calcined,
@ 3 00
Produce.
9 @
Beef Side, ψ lb
13
8 @
10
Veal,
12
Mutton,
@ 13
15 @ 18
Chickens,....
18 @ 20
Turkeys,
Egg». Φ dor., 17 @ 19
50 @ 60
Potatoes,
Onions, crate.
@ 2 00
8
bbl.
00@ 9 00
Cranb's^
9
Round hogs... .8 @
Pro viMion«.
Mess Beef,.. 12 00 @ 13 50
Ex Mese,.. 13 00 @ 14 00
Plate..... 15 00 @16 50
ExPiate,.. 16 50 @18 00
1
1
1
1

Lard,

75(^100
3 (g
3*

24

Peach Wood,
5iw
RedWood
Fish.
Cod, per qtl.,
L'ge Shore, 5 50 (a.5 75 Pork,
Backs
L'ge Bank, 5 25 (a^ 50
4 00 ($4 50
Clear,
Small,
4
3
00
00
(a)
1'ollock,
Mess,
...

Haddock,.

...

Hake,

3 00 (<$3 50
2 75 (g 3 00

Herring,

Shore.Jpbbl

Scaled,bx
No.

1,

4 00 @4 50
35 (jg 40
30 ύύ 35

Mackerel, ^ bbl.,
Bay No. 1, 0 00@10 00

7 00(g2 8 0U
Bay No. 2,
7 OOso: 7 50
Large 3
Shore No. 1...10 50,a, 11 00
Ί ϋΐΛό β OU
ϋΟ. 2,
Medium..6 (Χ*® 7 00
bait
5 00@5 5Θ
Clam

42

@ 14j
@ ϋ7
@ 2 30
@ 90
@ 68
@ 60
@ 50
@ 65
;© 70

Devoe brilliant
2 25
Sperm,
85
Whale,
58
Bank,
50
Shore,
45
Porgie,

Linseed,
Boiled do.,..

35 (w 37
Camphor
Cream Tartar 46 (φ
25
1
^ 1 50
Indigo
14
Logwood ex., 22.^
13
(a^ 15
Madder,....
Ν aptha, -Pgal 18 ® 20
vS$ 00

&

\J5

iVCll/ovuv,·

@14A

10

38

Port.Ref.Petr

Kussia,
(ajlG
Manila,
^
Manila B'lt r'p
Drug· auil I>ye»·
2 50
2
40a
φ-gal,
Alcohol,
55
25 ®
Arrow Boot,
6 (eg 8
Bi-Carb Soda,
21) (u)
Borax.,

....

@3 75
@4 00
(ft 3 75
@ 6 00

...

OH.

(ffi 22
Bronze do.
Y. M. Bolts,.. 3U (a,'
Conlaxe.

Saltpetre....
Sulphur,...
Vitrol,

Naval Store··.

Turpentine,gl

35 @
Cop. Bolts.
Γ. M. Sheathing (a) 22

Opium,
Rhubarb,....
Sal Soda

3 75

Pitch (C.Tar)..
WiJ Pitch....
4 00
Kosm,

33 00

14
14
15
17

Cask,

Tar,t> bbl

B.OakStaves 45 Dû (gj
Copper.

American,tb,

Nurse. Apply
25 ilAYO ST.

or

at

uprf>*9w

LOST AND FOUND.

1

27 00@27 50
26 00@26 5β
24 00®
13 @13}

Hams,

LOST.

NOTE given by Nathan E. Riilon to Thomas
Wildes for fifty dollars and dated May 15. 1873
Payment of the above has been stopped ana the public are cautioned not to negotiate the same.
THOMAS WILDES.
Juld3t

A

Lost.
afternoon about four p. m. a child's
The finder will be rewarded
in
Phaeton.
SEAT
by leaving it at 3 Moulton, or 24 Cushman Street,
d3t·

SATURDAY
lui

Lost.
RING,between Reception Hall, City

Street.
AMETFTYST
Building,
suitably warded by leaving

it at

re

my28

Boy Missing.
on

information respecting him hall
be suitably rewarded by leaving tbe sime at this
myl3d3t teoatt
Office.

Money Lost.
MEMORANDUM ook. containing a sum of
fiuder shall be liberally rewarded
The
money.

A

Saleratus, ^lb,
Turk'e Is.

@

6

Mali.
ψ

7

hhd.(8bus),.

2 25 @ 2
2 25 @2
Cadiz,duty pd 2 25 @2
Cadiz,in bond 2 00 @ 2

Bonaire,

Liverpool,duty
paid,.......2

25

to tbe
53 York St.

by returning the

SK ELTON,

75
75
75
50

@2 75

Gr'nd butter, 23 @
Floor.
2 25
Superfine,.... 4 75 @5 00 Liv. fine Hack
Seeds.
6 00@ti 00
Ex Spring
·'
7
00
β
75
Clever
(g
b., ....UJ @ 13
xx,..
4 75@
6 75 (g 7 00 Red Top bag,
Micb
**
«
xx 7 25 (g 7 50 H.Grass, bueh.2 75 @ 3 00
none
do Canada,
Family 8 00@ 8 50
6 50 φ 7 00
Illinois x,·
Soap.
"
@ 8
XX,.... 7 50 IS 8 50 Ex St'rn Ref'd
7
® 6 75 Family»
St. 1 Jlis x,..
@
"xx, 8 00 (£ 9 00 Να 1,
@ 6*
Fruit·
Mjpicecu
Cassia, pure,. 40 @ 45
Almonds,....
53 @ 55
21 @ 22 Cloves,
Soft Shell,..
20 @
Shelled,.... 40® 55 Ginger,
1
3
00
65 @ 1 70
2
00
Pea Nuts
(g
Mace,
35 (a) 40
Citron,
Nutmegs,.... 1 30@ 1 35
25 @ 28
8$@ 9
Pepper,
Currants,
8
Starch.
7 (a)
Dates,
18
9 @ 10J
14
Pearl
@
Figs
fiugnr.
Prunes, /..·, 11 @ 14

rear

Granulated,.

@10}

(i£10j

Layer, new 3 00@312J Cofl'oe A, ....
3 70^3 80 ftttra C,
L. M. new
95^10
New Val. φ1 îb 12@12J
C,
9§ά9$
C5
75
Lemons,^ box 5 00@5 50 Syrups,
Oranges
bx., 4 50^5 00 Eagle Sugar Refinery:
C....
9
Grain.
CC....
@ i-0
@10*
Corn, Mixed,
Ex
C
none
Yellow,...
@92
Hav. Brown
Vlixed bag lot»
@ 94
u
4
10*
Nos. 12 & 16 10 @
fellow
@95
Meal ...
(a85
8J
Refining,-.. 7J@
1
Tea··
30
@
Kye.
25 @ 45
85 Souchong,
75 (g
Barley,
35 @ 50
77 @ 78 Oolong,
Oats,
Fine Feed,..
@ 35 00 Oolong, choice 55 @ 80
...45
32
(a
00
@ 70
Shorts,
Do. choice... 70 @ 100
tiaapowder.
4
00
Tin.
50
5
@
Blasting,
26 @ 29
Sporting,.... 7 00 @ 7 50 Straits.
26 @ 27
Hay.
Pressed,φ ton 16 00 @18 00 Char. I.C.,.. 11 25® 11 75
m
20
00
I.
13
14 25
16
00
Cbar.
75&
X.,.
Loose,
10 00 ® 12 00 Teine*···... 11 75@12 75
Straw,
10 00@1100
Coke
I roii.
17 % 18
Common,....
Antimony,
Zinc
10* @ 11
Refined,
Tobacco.
Swedish
Fives
and
Tens,
Norway,
Best Brands, 74 @ P0
Cast Steel,w..
65 @ 70
German Steel
Medium,..
Shoe Steel
Common,... 55 @ 60
HaK
55 @ 60
Steel..
lbs.,
Spring
Nat* Leaf,
90 @ 100
Sheet Iron,
55 @ 65
Navy lbs.,
Common,
...

di»pan,.

English,

Varnish.

H C......
Kusfim,....
Galr,

Damar
Coach

Lard·

J6@16

Kegs, ^!b,..
.fierce·, ψ ft

16 al6

17iT-

Pail,.....·...·
Oaddiet,

17$

1 25
2 25
125

Fleece washed
do. unwashd

40
30
50

@ 42
@ 33
@ 55
125@1 35

Pulled,Super

tfelt#, large-.-

Portland Daily Pre·· SteckLiil
For the week ending June 2, 1875,
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
Par Value.
Offered Asked
Descriptions

Gold,

116#... 116£

124}....124$
117....

Government 6's, 1881,
Government 5-20's, 1862,..
Government 5-20's, 1864,
Government 5-20's, 1865,
Government 5-20's, July, 1863,
Government 5-30's, July, 1867,
Government 5-20's, July, 1868,
Government 10-40'*
State of Maine Bonds,
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
Bath City Bonds,
Bangor City Bends, 20 years,
Calais City Bonds,
Cumberland National Bank,... 40

117*
118.... 118*
121...
123. ...123$

121$
124$....124$
124

123}

118....118$

102£... .103

994.... ICO
95*.... 96
95
96
93
96
59 .*·. CO
100
Canal National Bank
137
1- 8
100
First National Bank
137 ....138
100
Casco National Bank,
137 ....138
Mercb ants' National Bank,..
75
99
100
National Traders' Bank,
100.......137
138
Portland Company,
80
85
Portland Gas Company
50
72
73
106 ...107
Oçean Insurance Companj,... 100
88
89
Α. & Κ. R. R. Bonds,.
Maine Central R. R. Stock,.... 100
50
61
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7's
94
95
&
North
.70
American
R.R
bonds.
75
European
83
87
LeedsAF'rm'gton R. R. Bonds,100
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100
87J.... 88
Portland & OgdensborgR.R.Bonds,eola, 85
β?}
....

....

—

Deeving, 1J miles from the

in

mimutes walk from
LOCATED
built house, containing 14

ten
horse cars. Modern
with
clothes
rooms,

the

nice

city,

presses in abundance. Parlor walls tinted and hall
and ceilings finely irescoed. Dining room and kitchNice large cellar
en finished in ash and chestnut
Good stable and carriage
and capital furnace.
house. The lot contains about 50,000 square feet,
has apple, pear and plum trees. Apply to
WM. H. JERR1S, Reil Estate Agent.
my24d3w*
May 24, 1875.

For Sale or to Let.
SMALL house, stable and about 11 acres of land
in Deering, near Woodiord's Corner, will be
sold for a bargain. Inquire of J. H. REED, Ocean
my6dGw*
St., Woodford's Corner.

A
IN

For Sale.
Cape Elizabeth, U story House, small stable,
and two acres land, 2£ miles from City Hall,

main road to Ocean House, three minutes walk
from Baptist Church, two Stores, Primary and High
School, and Town Hoase, very pleasantly situated in

on

vui

an van νιιυτο.

w>m>»

»—*-

—rvij

—

—

—

C.

E. C. Robinson at

Parrott. near the premises,
Jo?e & Co'b., 140 Middle St., Portland.
or

E.

dtf

my4
Residence lor Sale·

for sale her residence

on

a

conthree-story,
The
venient outbuildings and large lot of land.
house has cemented cellar, cisterns, furnace and gas
beof
at
sale
Unless
private
disposed
throughout.
fore that date, the property will be sold at public
auction.ou the premises on the 30th day of June,1875.
For particulars apply at the house, or by letter to
MHS. L. A. BOUTELLE.
suoscriber, Box 118.
my4deodtju30
Brunswick, May 1, 1875.

—

Portland.

Office,

Treasurer's

County

A Flue Suburban Residence lor
Sale.

otters

—

TO

OR

lor Sale.
located in the vicinity
Sts. Contains eieht
Apply to WM
my28d3w*
H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

deodtf

my6

Lands

Farm

Cheap

—

lie

—

Summer Board.
About two miles from

ORCHARD

and a few minutes walk from the famed
CASCADE AND miNIBAL SPRING
The road from the house to Old Orchard is a most
beautilul one. shaded nearly the whol· distance by
large trees. The house is nearly new and fitted up
last season for a few country boarders. Good stables
for horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives.
A team will be in readiness lor Old Orebard Beach
at all times. Address MRS. C. M. BANKS, Saco, or
my26dtf
"S." Press Office.

MISSOURI,
for culture of all kinds of fruits, good
wheat lands, well watered and timbered, unsurclimate.
passed for sheep and stock raising, mild tho
line
40,000 acres of choice lands immediately on
of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad,

SUITABLE

ONLY 9 HOURS FROM ST. LODIS,

$4 TO $15 PER ACRE.
SUfWVER CVJnmiNGS Agent,
35 and 37 Broad St., New York.

PLEASANT

or

unfinished
62 FREE

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

rooms.

STREET.

my22tf

To Let Willi Hoard.
rooms, connected, furnished or unfurto let with board at203 Cumberland St.,
single rooms to let at same
ma2ti

good
TWOnished,
Franklin, also

corner

place.

Rooms To Let.
unfurnished front room and side
75 FREE ST.
with board at

PLEASANT
marlOdtt
room

well-known Deane property or State street
containing about 12000 feet of land, with commodious dwelling house in good repair, is ottered for
sale. The house can be seen every Thursday and
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M.
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE,
jal5dtf
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts.

THE

For Sale

OARDING at 223J CUMBERLAND ST., corne
oc5tf
Wilniot. Also table i>oard.

by
buildings formerly
West Commercial St.
THEart & Melcher,
excellent chance to start manufactory. The

m^o Gentlemen

or a

Gentleman and his Wife

A

occn-

eodtf

mar(5

To Kent.
A gentee
without children.
one door from Spring street
M. G. PALMER.

small

TO tenementfamilyMay,
on

my4deodtf

Ε chamber in eeeoDd story on the corner of
Cross and Middle Sts.. Apply to
HENRY DEERING,

Exchange St.

No. 65

Kooms to Let.
BOARD lor families and single gentlemen.
Also table board at 52 FttEK STREET.
dlw*
m y 31

HOUSE

House to Let.
5 Carroll St., occupied by

S. B.

Thrasher to let, furisbed or unfurnished. All
the modern conveniences. Can be seen between 4
and 5 P. M.
my29d2w

To Rent.

ONE

dtf

Bramhall
St. and Western promenade, with 10 finished
and
Good
stable
and
cemented
cellar
gas.
rooms,
plenty ol yard room. Very pleasantly located and
convenient to horse railroad. Apply on the premises
or at 64 Commercial St., to J. W. YEA TON.
dtf
apr!5

THE

Deeriug will soon be
S. B. GOWELL,
Spring St., Deering.

Room to Let.
square room 2d story, for 1 or 3
Gentlemen without board. Terms $2.00 per
week including gas. Enqnire at LOTHROP*S Paper
my25dtf
Store, or at No. 4 Vernon Street.

FURNISHED

To Let.
in Stewart Block, over H. W. Simiuton
& Company's Store, No. Congress street.
MATTOCKS
FOX, 183 Middle street. my25dtf

G

a

half house

corner

JORDAN

BROTHERS,

No. 11 Danforth St.

my8dlm*

SJIIARDON, SCAT! MAN & CO.,
mar23dtf

Gr Patterson's Real
BULLETIN.

F.

Office to Let.
of the best

ONEin Portland,

THE

copart-

iftim

counecieu.

oes.

Will

FOX,

In all Styles, Orn<l«s and Sizes.
largest and best assortment In the State, comall the latest Improvements, called

Ο' 40

feet

Air and KCO^O WV of

1C K.

J. F. ITIEiUULL,
ΡΟΚΤΓΛΝΟ, ιΤΪΑβΝΕ.

itie^i:n(;£K kivox.
Knox

will stand
South

further notice, Messenger
UNTIL
at the stable of Lewis J. Brackett,
for tho
Maine.

Terms fifty dollars
season,
caphornote at time of service. Messenger Κηοχ I
»ire
ycar^ οία, sianus
wcigos jjuu me.
Genarai Knox, dam Larty (îrev by James Jack's
Prince, by Lowell Horse by Quimby. Mess» nger by
Messenger; second dam Fanny by Warren's Eclipse,by Young Eclipse,by American
third dam Annie by Young Eclipse, by American
Windham,
in ci ut

Winthroy

Eclipse.

In tbe Gr nd Stallion race at Oakland Park, 1S74.
Messenger Knox won tl-e Gold Medal in straight
heats, 2.32, 2 334, 2.:«J. The best straight heats recorded by any Stallion in Maine.
G. & L. P. WARREN,
Saecarappa, Arpil, 1875.
ap7eodd&wtf

SALE.

βΤΟΚΕ Ι!V RONTON· First class
ocatfon and trade,Old Stand, on corner of two great
thoroughfare*. Obliged to sell; best of reason given.
Address
W. WEBB, with Carter, Harris &
Haw'ey, Boston, Mass.
my?ld€t
DRI O

Something New.
§end your address to R7 Spring St., and
have the agent of the Ladies' Easy Cutting and
LADIES
Work Table call and show
of the
this gem

room.

work

Patterns cut free Tuesday to test the system.

rnurlR

J. €.

WARD,
BUILDER,

C1ABPENTBRAND
doors, sash, blinds,
order. Jobbing done
and sisli made
t

A 1 kinds ot
to

17

MATTOCKS

sny8dtf

work

suitable

room

storing

shop. Enquire oi
ap27dt!

UNION ST.

seutile frames
at short no

my21d'2w

furnished

to

No. 4

or

apr24

TO

LET !

<itf

ocl2

JMET.

Apply

PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate. Office 379J
Congress St., Williams' Block, between Myrtle and
ocMtf
Pearl Ste.

G.

s

ΕA

Γ-—'

bam.

PROPEBTT FOR SALE.

MIDR

*ί·.ΓΡ* nf land
h mi «ρ ητ»<1
T>rnr>a*tT7
Λ. nrjiCI l/J />r>n«1af.b
υ» 7λ
WIIOIODO nf
if βυιυο U1 i«uu. uuuiro uiiu
located on Prince's Point, Yar-

Beautifully

mouth, and commands a magnificent view of PortExellent shooting and Ashing.
land and Casco Bay.
Price $000. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, dealer in
real estate,or K. DRINKWATER 274 Congress St.
Sw
my31

Real Estate Tor Sale.
1J story house, No. 16 HanoveT street, eight
rooms, ail In perfect order, Sebago, house
warmed by ftirnace. Price 83000. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate, Williams'
myl7dtf
Block, second building east of City Hall.
Sale

or

Exchange.

neat little farm of 17 acres, with
good house and outbuildings, situated near
Reform School, Cape Elizabeth, would sell at a baror exchange tor desirable property in Portland.
Lpply to F. G. PATTERSON, dealer in Real Estate,
Williams Block, second building east of City Hall.

THE

owner

of

a

§ain,

my!2dtf

ΚIm

House

Naples, OTuine,

a

First-class

ΗΙΙΕΡΠΕΒΟ

Wholesale

Λ

Fancy Goods,

SOS. 121-m MIDDLE STREET,
Below fhc Pont-Ofllc*·
of SHEPHERD & CO., LAMB & FARNSWOKTH, next door, or II. E. THOMPSON, Lowell,
Mass,, Box 117
Ja20tf

Inquire

for

February first tlie Stores and Chambers
Union St., now occupied by Caldwell &
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

ABOUT
on

DRAOAQE.
LL persons interested in drainage will find it to
fm. their advantage to call on tlie
A

of the

sailing,

tor

Sale

at

finest
facilion

the

of good
house, eight
rooms, and some forty acres of land, orchard ol
200 trees—small wood lot, soil clay and sandy loam.
1 his property is situated within < ne mile of Depot,
and five minutes walk of church, post office, and
Greely institute. Price $3.*00—terms easy. Apply
to F. id. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real instate, Port-

CONSISTING

story

m>6dtf

land.

Λ House for $3500 !

AT.miif'nnï iii'Siktr
ν»

Π

·!'

J

of cement pipes. Also contractors for constructing
etc.
Pipe
sewers, digging wells, cementing cellars,
Works. Corner Fox and Cove Sis., Portland, Me.
J· L- SMITH.
Send all orders to

U. S. Hotel.

apr20d1f
Notice.

Ε undersigned respectfully informs the Public
that he has opened ;»n-oflice for the sale or transot
Heal Estate, and all kimls of merchandise. I
fer
have on bat.d now several lots and houses for sale in
I have also the finest
ino.-t,
desirable location.
the
Parties in
and for building or plastering purposes.
on
will
call
the
same
need of
please
K. PONCE.
Bo}«Z Block, Cor. Middle and Exchange.
d6mlwis
apr!3

11Η

Grocery Business for Safe.
RETAIL stock and St^re Fixtures for Sale
on Biackett street.
Good neighborhood, good
class of trade. Call on
CJPHAM & GARDNIEK,
Ko. 7 ExjijaTige Street.
mySldhn

A

1'fttfiIVI 1N€>3 of every
eicculed at thi* OUlce.

description neatly

J:\.

part of the city, eight rooms, gas and sebago,
cemented cellar, sink and water eloset eonnectetl
with sewer, new furnace; gas fixtures an<l furnace
go with the house. Sunny location and convenient
to horse cars. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer
in Real Estate, Williams Block, second building east
ot City Hall.
apSdtf
House lor Salestory house in the Western part of the city,
nearly new,12 rooms,arranged for two families.
Sebago and water closets, on both iloors, cementea
cellar, house warmed ny furnace. Price $4800.
House rents for $512, per annum. Terms $500 cash,
balance on time. Apply to P. G. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Vvilliams block, second buildap7dtf
ing east ol City Hall.

A2J

Small Houses for Sale.
en Munjoy Hill in a good neighborhood, Just completed, 1J story house, 7 rooms,
lot 36x100 for $2,000. Terms $900 cash, balance on
mortgage at 6 percent. 1£ story house, 7 roooi?,
lot 41x80, price $1,800. Terms $800 cash, balance at

SITUATED

H

f;ranite

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
PORTLAND, i»IE

may

The Doctor'* Term* for Advice, Medicine and t*rej»criptioa will be $1.4)0, which
places it within tlio reach of all, so the poor as well
as the rich may alike receive the beuelit of the Dr.'s

gitt.
Brain, l.un^x, Liver,
Mtouiaeh, Heart, KiduejH, Bladder, Urinary Οι-^ηΜΜ aud all Chronic DweawM
m
are cuietl by l>r. New to a after ail «the»
All (liMca«c<ii of the

UNITED STATES HOTEL, Portlnud,
Tuesday* of each week, from 9 A. UI. till
«»

26,

iâr**Patients tfill walk lo to the Ladies' entrance,
one flight, to Di.'s office, ItOOiVl 13.
niyl3dtf

up

Rheumatism Cured

Portland & Worcester

healthy

As a. Proof

ELIZABETH, MAINE.

This well known, and popular summer
resort will be opened for the accomodation
of the public on and after June 3, 1875.
J. ft*.

CHATIBKKI.AIIV,
Proprietor.

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner Pine and Park Streets,
H- B. WING, Proprietor
A first-class He tel in every respect, arranged especially with a view to the wants
of tbe commercial and pleasure seeking

public.

marl3-dt

YISITOBS TO BOSTON.
_ 1
vyuvi.

χ ne

-Π
u/iiu.

Τ7Π

by

is Sold

all

Druggists.
a4wt

-L·

CLARENDON HOTEL,

AGENTS WANTED

Send for circular and

published.

ever

Philadelphia

our

book
extra

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
myl0t4w

Agerts.

terms to

selling

Pa.

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN T1UED,

JURUBEBA
regulator

.

and
established itself as a perfect
for disorders of the system arisiug
from improper action of the Liver and Bowels.
IT In NOT A PHÏiûlC, but by stimulating
the secretive organs, gently and gradually iemoves
all impurities, and regulates the entire 85stem.
18 IVOT A DOCTORED HITTERS,
I
has

St., Boston.

Trcmont

EVER.

EIOP£

THIS POPULAR HOUSE, improved
with passenger elevator and
t through out,
[all modern improvements, ie th« most cphKrally located of the FIRST CLAWS

The Results

Of any and every kind- Send
for Catalogue. Adrfrens flh-ent Western Gun
Mid Pistol Wlw, piTTSBUnGH,

ou,

m, a

y.

—

if.,

at 5

m., and

London with Steamboat train leaving
arriving in Portland at 1.18 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
witfi trains of the Maine Central Road to and from
the East.
jgg^Tickets can be procured of BARNES BROS.
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
W. H. TURNER. Supt. P. & R. R. R.
mvltt

Maine

a.

Railroad.

Central

CHANGE

OF TIME,

Commencing March 1st, 1875.
Night Pullman Traill from

leaves Portland 12.30
^^Bohiod
tor Bangor, Calais», St. John,

a.

m.

Houl-

and Halifax.
Ol. Stephens
ten,
LCIi, St.
OtC^IIICUS αικι
PBsnrngep Train leave» Portland 6.15

a.

jyiarjiex

square,

TS&J3m

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

ruruauu,

86 COT1MEBCIAL, STREET.

George

C. Goodwin &

Will be taken

on

R.-% VJLISOAD,
all

Co., ITIIKOIIOII Tit Λ SAS
—OF

THE—

deod6m&wlyll

mar!3

Moth-Patches,
Freckles,
ask

AND TAN,
your Druggist for Perry's Moth aDd
Freckle Lotiou. It is reliable.

For

Pimples

on

or

Fleshworm?,

Improved

Iron

in

the

We have in stock and offer for sale all t-izes, from

Blood.

TBI Ε
PERUVIAN
SVKUF Vitalizes and
Enriches the blood. Tones
up the System, Builds up
the Broken-down, Cures

2 to l'i inches «ta»meter fer House drainage; also 15 to 18 lucli Pipe for Corporaiiou,City and Town Sewers, together with
Traps, Jiranches, Rends, &c.

CHARLES F. HATCH, Gon. Manager.
V22tt
July 21. 1874.

Dynpepeia. Drbtlilf.

Dropsy, Chill» and
Ferers. Chronic Diarrhea, Nervouw AffectioDH, Boil», Ha-

DinetiNcn of the
and Rla<lFemale
Co·:»·
plaints. Ac.
Thousands Lave been changed by the use of this
remedy from mak, sickly, suffering creatures, to
strong, healthy, happy men and women ; and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
Camion.—Besure you get the "PERUVIAN
8YRI P" (not .Peruvian Bark.) Sold by dealers
ulers,

der.

ALL·

FOR

Hew made—no capital required.
Address, Lohman & Co., Laramie City, Wyoming.
14w
m>25

50,000 No. 1 ί Warranted equal to any Brick
25.000 No. i j manufactured.
Shapes made to order from any pattern.
Kaolin. Fire Sard. Ground Clav* Ground
Fire Rrick and White Sea Sand in Rble.

TÏÏNTS

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

On and alter Monday, September 21st.

trains will run as follows:
Express train 7.00 a m. lor Montreal and
Lewiston.
and
Auburn,
Paèsenger train lor Auburn and Lewiston

Quebec,
at 9.30

a. m.

Mail train at 1.20 p. m., for Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island
Pond,)* connecting with nigbt mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 ρ m.
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m.
Trains will arrive

as

follows:

Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40

a. m.

Express troci Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50a. ra.
Mail ftom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at 2.35 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paria at 8.15 p. m.

EXTRACT

CniT.DREIV.-IVa family can afford to be
without Pond'M Extract·
Accidents
Bruises, Contusions, Cum, Mpraine,
are relieved almost instantly by external application. Promptly relieves paint* of Burns.
Old
Scalds, Excoriations, Chafing*
Sores, Boils, Felons. Corns, etc. Arrests inflammation, reduces swelling*, stops
bleeding, removes discoloration and heals
rapidly.
■
Tf
nlmovfl TO- I
OTK"
tlx HIWiSHJCe
»» κ.λ
κ1 ε.ιτμ Λυη
ίτ ινΛ^Γ,Β,—iL uina;c »clieves pain in the back and loins, fullness and
in
the head, nausea, vertigo.
pressing pain
IN IiEUCOKRHCEA. it basno equal. All kinds
ot ulceration* to which ladies are subiect
are promptly cured.
Fuller details iif book

accompanying each

bottle.

PILES —blind

or bleeding—meet prompt reready cure. No case, however chronic
or obstinate, can long resist its regular use.
VARICOSE) VIS I β.—Itis the only sure cure.
KIDNEY DISEASE.—It has no equal ior per-

lief and

manent cure.
BXEEDINO from an ν cause. For this is a npeciflc. It has envea hundreds of lives when all
other remedies failed to arrest bleeding from
none, stomach. lung·*, and elsewhere.
TOOTHACHE, Rnrache Neurnlgia and
f* beuoBiitinni are all alike relieved, and often permanently cured.
POKDN EXTRACT COMPANY,
98 Maiden Lane, New York.
in y23t4w

AGENTS in

ÏÏKTÎÎRYIWANTED
"-I-k5 X
JL1/Χ I τι
every town to
Iior "The history of
"■I.

canvass

Maine"

llf Α Τ V] "P
illAl
I ABBOTT. Anew book of invaluable interest to every citizen. The work is complete in one handsome volume, illustrated, and published at a price within reach of the people. A rare
chance for

a

my2Gd4wt

first-class canvasser.
Β. B. liUSSELL, Publisher,

Boston.

AGENTS LASTED,

Men or women.
$34 a week»
Proof fnrnished.Business pleasant and honorable wit h no risk.Aie page circular and Valuable
free. ÎS^Svnd your-addrcss on postal card. Don't dentonco to
write
but
lay
Γ. M. liEED.STll 3T..XEW TQBg

'jSamples

FORTUNE IN IT. Every family buys it.
Sold by Agents, Address, G. S. WALKER,
Erie, Pa.
mp2Gt4w

A

$20

Daily

to

the best

Agents.

S5 new articles ami
in America, with

Paper
Family
frnn
Λ VI

P1>fnmno

M» IT/"'

Broadway, Ν. Ϋ.

/ΙΑ

»<t/>

my26t4w

A

!

Arc.

FACTORY,

1>K.

.:yo!à>Kw

North End Deering's Bridge.
P. O. Rox 959. Order Rox

Cxpress

at

Office.

Eawtern

apl9eod;3m

For Music Τeachers.
Now examine

and select books for the next season's

campaign. In our catalogue, (sent free,) you
find all you need, and of the best quality. ]Ve
remma

you oj

Dr· W. KrniMOii
A-

claps book lor

Unequalled
sobools;
a

Musio

LOCATED

Fingiog

BOSTON
Since
1840.

Richardson's New Method
($3.75),

the

greatest and best of Piano instruction
books.

Method

Clark's New
REED
($2.50),

tion with

St.,

and

U.

§.

Η ο Τ Ε L,

the second Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,Saturday
in each month.

ικ—

FOR PIANO FORTE.

for

—

All diseases of the feet treated
in the most skiliul manner without. pain.
Examination of the feet
delOeedtf
free.

ftlnuhoed

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !
To Canada, Detroir, Chicago, IHiilwaa
kee· Cincinnati, Mt. Louie, Omaha,
Haginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Dearer» San Francisco,

points In the

Northwest,. West and

Southwell

J C. FURNIVAI. Agt.

Sons, 57

on

Readers.

School

from Dr. N. Kenison &
Temple Pl., 37 Tremont
23 Winter St., Boston,

—ΑΓ THE

Chiropodists

Book I (35 cents), Book II (50 cents), Book III (50
cents), Excellent graded books lor schools.

American

A WD

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

and all

Honit)

MONARCH,
as

—

KEN1SOIV,

CHIROPODIST,

VISITS PORTLAND

our

SONG
(75 cents).

will
now

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

generally.

32-{vage pamplot, containing a treatise on Iron
as a medical agent and other valuable papers, testimonials from distinguished physicians, clergyman
The usual assortment made by us, and all
and others, will be sent free to any address. StCTH
slip glazed outside and in. Also Gardeu j! W. FOWL Κ & SONS, Proprietors, 86 Harrison
or Cemetery Vases, Chimney Tops, ;
jal8deod&weowly
j Avenue. Boston.

STON?E~~WARE

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is wen equipped with lirst-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
nr*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
len vincr Portland nt 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 d. m.
Baggage checked troin Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

tion.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage te
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless uotice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HTCKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
se21dtl
Portland, September 19.1874.

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AMI ALL TIIUOAT DISEASES,
USE

Weils' Carbolic

Tablets,

PÛT UP ONLY IN Β I.UK BOXES.
AN» SURE REMEDY.
Sol.l by Drnegtota generally, Hud
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mass.
my2T
d4w1
A TRIED

STOCK

SPECULATIONS.

Conducted by

us in every form, on Commission
only.
Puis and Calls, on best houses ami lowest rales.
Cost,
$100 to $200, and often pay &5000 I'liOI IT.
Pamphlet, explaining how Wall Street speculations
are conducted, Bent free.
Send lor a cony.

TUMBRIDGrE

son'edoes to other Pianoforte Methods.
And if.as is likely you are a leader of α choir or musical society, jou will find excellent material in our
new books, Thomn*'» Quartet* aud Anth^ui»,
($2.50) or Perkinu' Anthem», ($1.50), or Four
1'art lierman Ηουχβ, (?1·50) lor iTlixed Voic-

CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,
ϋ Wall
my27d4wt

Street, IV. Y.

Fairbanks'

Notice

PERSONS

WO*

»

On and alter MONDAY, NOV. 16,1874,
rand until further notice trains will run

follows :
a. m.
Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 2 p. m.

as

Returning.
Leave

Bemis for Portland aud in ermediate stations

6,50 a. in.
and intermeLeave Upper B'irtlett for Portland
diate stations at 7.15 a. m,
from Bemis
7.20 a. in. from Portland and 6.50 a. m.
will be mixed trains,
2 00 p. m. from Portland for
with
connections
Stage
No. G orbam, No. Windham, Cornish, Porter, Kezar
Stowe
Falls, Freedom Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,
and Chatham.
Tmins arrive at and depart from Eastern and
Maine Central Railroad l'aesenger scauon ui rw*
laD<1'
J. HAMILTON, S PPT.
noHdtf
Portland. Not. 13.1871.

at

STEAMERS.

CONSULATE OF SPAIN.

Ou and after Monday, March 1st, 1875.

To Merchants and
are

"wTu.

LOS

Package Scales,

—

HORSE,

MOKKIS,

—

ilHis' Patent Alarm Safety Money
Drawer.
U'aBEHOI'SES-i milk

Siren

Boxiou.

BROWN Λ CO.

Îllf fJromlv.nj, New York.
FAIRBANKS
fe24

<fc

For Sale.
FINE PLEASURE YACHT. Apply
to
Β. W. JOKES,

myll'Hf

Ilarbur Muster.

For Sale.

Stage Coach,

Knox

Stallions,

Liglitfoot

mail wagon
MATTOCKS Λ

pattern.
FOX.

and

Hiram.
Knox Stallions, LIGHTFOOT AND HIRAM,
will make the season of 1875 at the stable of
LOVE ITT & RECORDS. No. 10 Plum Street, Portand. Me. For further particulars address JOS. W.
LOVElTr or EBEN G. PERRY, Box 1541,Portland,

THE

ap26dtt

CO.
dOm

TO

LINE

M VII

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
DIRECT !
connection* to Prince Edwnrd Inland, €ap« Breton and Ht. John», IV. fr

With

Tlie favorite Steamship "FATr·
MOUTH" (built expressly fo ithe
route) w. À. Colby Commander
► will leave ltailroai Wharf. foot of
every SATURDAY at
5 30 p.m. for HALIFAX, direct, making connecthe
Intercolonial
Railway, to' Windsor,
tions with
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamer·
at New Glasgow.
also
Edward
Island;
for Prince
N. S.. with Lindsey's Stages for Cape Breion, and
Johns.
N. F.
St.
fur
steamers
with
at Halifax
^-RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESm.
DAYS, at 8.30 p.
No freight received atter 10 a. m. on dav of sailiug.
For further information apply to J. 6. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
.'OFTN I'ORTEOUS, Agent.
oct28dtf
—.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
A Κ RANGEMENT.

StrifflER

The Superior Sea Going Steamers

FOREST CITY AND JOHN RICOOK*,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

Leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Daily, at 7 o'clock P. .TI., and INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily al 7 P. .11

(Sunday* excepted).

MANUFE FOI? SALE
—

AT

—

IIORSE KAII.ItOAO STARLE,
Corner ^ipriiiyr A- « l:«rk Streets.
inquire at Office
474 COXtihESM HTREKT.
dtf
myl9

Belfast and other points on these roads.
The 8.00 P. vi. Train from Boston connects with the
Maine Central anil European & North American
and Intercolonial Railways for Bangor. Nt.
John, Halifax and other points on these

roads.

The 12.30 P. M. Train from Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for Antfiista, Bath a»*«l LewiMonj and on MONDAYS and Till HSI)A Y S with the steamer for
ICitstpert aud fit· John.
•Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train. JV. /?.—
This train runs Sunday but not on Monday.
tAccommodation Train.

îFast Express.
CHARLES K. HATCH, Gcn'l Man.
GEORGE BACHELDEB, Gen'l Ag't.
mal

For terms
No.

Sl.OO.

FAKE

ePassengers by thie Line are reminded that they excomfortable night's rest and avoid the

cure a

pense and
at night.

inconvenience of arriving in Boston lato

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
octls74
J. B. COl'LE, JR..General Agent.

Winnipiseogee

Lake

"VIA.

RAILROAD

BOSTON & MAINE

and after "Wednesday, May 26th, Steamer
mi. Washington, wi.l leave Alton Bav for
Wolfboro' Daily, at 12.00 M.. and 4.00 P. M.. and for
Centre Harbor, on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY only, at 12 00 M.,· or on arrival of trains
leaving Boston at 8.00 A. M.. and Portland at 9.10 A.
M. Returning—Leave Centre Harbor,on MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY only, at 2.00 P. M.t
Wolfboro' Daily, at 5.45 A. M., and 3.00 P. M.. for
Alton Bay, connecting with Trains for Dover, Boston and Portland.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. H STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.
dtf
my24

ON

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

Washington

STEAHMHIP
Four

times

a

LINK

week.

Class Steamship
CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
TUESDAY
direct every
First

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.
Ronton
and

From

WM.

SATURDAY.
—

AND

—

BLACKSTONE.
WM. KENNEDY.
and McCLELLAN.
Providence
From
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of tbe Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and

■Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. K. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St..

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coa?t Line
G. II. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all pointe in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,

Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets 825.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centrai Wharf, Boston,
Ε. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence. R. I
no2dtf

STONUVGTON

LIME

FOR NKW YORK,
Λ11 ΚΑ D

OF

A».I.

ΟΤΠΕΒΝ.

This is the only inside route Avoiding Point Judith.
Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & 1 rovidence R. R. Deoot dailv, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely Lew and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington
TKiircilav ot.H iahinlov ΐι ririno in \'pw Vnrk nlway** in advance of all other line*. Baggag

Monday, Wednesday

every-Tuesday,

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Kail road s and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. I). Little & Co., 49J Exchange St.
D. S. BABCoCK.
L. W. FIL Κ iNS.
President.
Gen. Paeen»er Ag't. New York.

<Uy_

BOSTON
AND

—

PII IVjADJELPII IA
Steamship Line.

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
►
Insurance one half the rate of

Scales,

—

ALIGHT
my25

WIMTEK ΛΚΚΛΛΟΕ.ΙΙΕΝΤ.

ϋο

ΜΟΚΛΝ'Μ

A

PORTLAND & OtiDENSBURO RR.

Leave each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y

Shipmasters. Passenger Trains will leave Station, Commercial,foot
of State Street,
on
and after the first
that
notified
tTOU
hereby
Portland for Portsmouth η ml Boston at
JL day of September, 1874. tbe new regulation
Re*1.45 A. M., 19.10 A. M., ami +3.15 P. Μ,
prescribed by the Government of tbe Republic ot I1
turning le*ve
es, or l>anlt'« Anthem Services, (Episcopal),
Spam in regard to Consular fees will take effect.
at
for
Roston
Portsmouth
nod
Portland
as
follows:
of
are
vessels
$2.50.
The fees for clearance
t8.00 A. M., f 12.30 P. M.. and *8.00 P. M.
Sent Post Paid for Retail Prices. Sold |by all
for Vessel» with Cargo ?
Near·
Εlizabefh.
Eicnv*'
Portland
for
m
uric
dealf-rs.
Cape
principal
$15.00
borough, WfNi Scarborough,Waco, KidCertitving Manifest
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston
4.00—$19.0
Bill of Health
«leford, Kenucbuuh, W>11» North BerCHAS. tl. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, Ν. Y
wick, "outli Berwick «fonction, foil·
For Vessels without Cargo:
d&w2w
ju2
Eliot aud Kittery at
way Junction,
$7.00
Certifying Manifest
19.10 A. M.
4.00—$11.0
Bill of Health
for Saco. Biddeforil, Kenncbnnk, Wells,
North Berwick, Noutb Berwick JuncTHOMAS LOZANO,
Spanish Consul
e2dtf
tion, Conway Junction, fsliot aud Kittery at t9.10 Α. M and Î3.15 P. M.
baking ι*λιυ
For Naco, Biddeford. Kennebnnk. ConTUE STANDARD OF TOE WORLD.
Received the Diploma of the American Instiway Junction, Bit 1er y and Port»· in out h
tute. Makes even tough Meat and Poultry tender,
at *1.25 A. M., 19.10 A. M., and *3.15 »\ M.
inHighest Prize* at Paris in 1S67fnakes
bread,
and
splendid
For Cape Elizabeth. Scarborough, West
flavo'y;
juicy, rich
creases the weight ; saves cost in a month. Prices—
Vicuna, Montreal, IS?·?.
Ncarborouvh, Waco, an<· BiUdeford at
12
lbs
10x14
bakes
8
8
bakes
lbs..
in.
bv
12
in.,
$2;
5.20 P. Μ Returning at 8 00 A. M.
Philadelphia, 1N74.
10x16 bakes ΙΓ, lbs.. $2.75; 11x16 bakes 20 lbs.,
8.00 A. M. Train from Boston, and the 9.10 A.
The
$2.50;
THE MOST ACCURATE.
M Train from Portlaud connect at Conway
$3.25; 12x16 bakes 25 lbs., $3.50. Sent express paid,
x
on receipt ot the cost, to any town east of the Missisfor North Conway.
Junction
r
tub most durable:.
Trains leave Portsmouth for Dover nt7.10,
sippi ; full directions accompanying. Agents wanted
10.24 A. M., 3.06, Γ.05 P. M. Returning at 6.45,
and State and County rights for sale. Send for a
the mo«it convenient.
J.A.LOCKE,
circular.
7.50, 10.50 A. M., 5.00 P. M.
32 Cortland St.. New York.
Τ tie 1.45 A. M., 9.10 A. M. and 3.1δ P. M. Trains from
apr17d8w*
Portland make close connections to New York
Jn every respect worthy of tlie most implicit confidence
j
by one or other of the routes 1'roni Boston. PasNUTTEU'S
st
ii'jers ticketed through
ALSO
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in-Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of
Fairbanks' Postal
This
the Port land and Ogdenshuig Railroad.
train arrives in Portland in season to connect
Designed for and adopted .by the LNITED TCTILL make tbe season ot 1875 at the stable of
with the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal,
W IÏI. c:. EtttOWIN, N4 Federal Sl.j
▼ f
STATES GOVERNMENT.
rom May 1st to July 1st, ir care of
l|u bee, and all parts of Canada En»t ;
ALSO
and the Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln RailH. RICHARDSON.
ap24deodtjyi
roads for ΛνϊπηΙ», Bangor, fiocklaixl,

&

ton

ORGANS.

occupies very nearly the same posirespect to books of its class as Richard-

which

ΓΛI KB Aft'KS,

cr Miatiou.
Parloi Care on trains leaving Portland 3.15, Bos8.00,
.TAS T. FUBBER, Gen. Supf-rintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
no21

Trann

EASTERN RAILROAD.

Restored·

A victim of youthftil imprudcnco, causing premature decay, nervous debility, etc., having tiied in
vain every known remedy, nas found a simple seltcure, which he will send free to his fellow sufterers
Address J. H. REEVES,-78 Nissau streot New York ;
feb2d&w6ra
P. O. Box 5153

~

FOR

Market

AIiT£RATION IN TRAINS.

Kidn«*>fi

A FORTUNE

in., 3.15 p. m.
C'oucord and VlanrheMter (via
Junction) 6.15 a. in., 3.15 ρ, πι., (via Lawrence at) 0.10 ». m.
For threat Fall» at 6.15, 9.10 a. m„ 3.15, p. m.
For PoriMiiiouiti (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m.
Faarminuton, via
For Koche*ter, and
Dover) at 6.15, 9 10, a. m., 3.1^ p. m.
A lion Bay, (via Dover) at 9.10 a. m., 3.15 p. m.
A train will also leave Portland for Kesne·
bunk and Way Station· at 515 p. m. Returning, leave Henurbuuk at 7.30 a. m., arriving at
Portland at 8.35 a. m.
Pausenkere from any point on the Maine
Central Railroad will change care at, and have
their bii7gage checked via Koaton Ac Jlaine

a.

Grand Trunk R. K. of Canada.

Come-

tlie Gieat Skin Medicine, or
consult
DR. B.C. PEKKV, 49 Bond Street, New York.
eod&w4m
my18

RAILROAD.

EASTERN

the

Face.

4wt

—

BOSTON Λ ΙΤΙΑΙΛΙΊ

NO, 38 HAKOYEK STREET, BOSTON.

For

VITRIFIE l> NTOIVB DRAIN PIPE is
now acknowledged by all Engineers as the standard
and only reliable article for perfect drainage.

op Τ J IB

—

& CO.,

PERKINS

Proprietor.

MM Stone faro Co.

~jtfOTICE.

Rod and the YHIow Tickets

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

pa.^5

mylS

Port·
Passenger trains will leave
9.10 a.m.
Γ·Γ Ho.ion, at 6.15,
at
10.9
Boston
ι., in., arriving at
leave
in., 2.00, 8.00, p. 01. Returning,
arrivio
m.
Bono·· at 8.00. a. m 12, ra. 3.15, p.
at Portland at 12.45.
4.45' 7.45, p.Vn.
I'or l.owrll (via Lowell Junction) at 6.15,9.1·

g!gg^g?g??^further
M

Horse cars pas»s the
in the city.
door to the centre of business, al* places oi
amu«ement and railroad depots.
Transient tward $3 50 to $4 00 per day (including
parlor with sleeping room) according to loca'ion.
A. I'ICKERIIVG BKIPER.

CARRIES

myl414w

vauiu

SPKC1AH

which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the appetite lor food necessary to invigorate The weakened
inactive organs, and gives strength to all the vital

I? "IP SAMPLE to Agents. .Ladle*' Com·
C XùXj Jûi binatiou Needle Book· with Chromos.
Send itamp. F P. Gluck, New Bedford,

υ

Eastern Railroad.

or

myl2d4wt

loot

in. lor Lewiston (via Danville Junction), Brunswick,
Lisbon. Bath aud Rockland, and via mixed train
from Bruuswick to Augusta, Waterville und Skowliegan.
t^eave Portland 1.05 p. m. for Danville Junction, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,
Bangor, &c.
Iue*ve Portland 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowheto suffering humanity this truly effective remedy the
remain
Belfast, Dexter and Bangor.
I
gan,
CURE,
grateDIAMOND RHEUMATIC
Leave Portland 5.25 p. m. for Danville Juncfully vours
tion, Auburn and Lewiston.
T. J. STEVENS.
l,eave Portland 5.30 p. m. tor Brunswick* Lis20 Elm Street, Cambridgeport, and 6 Cambridge I
bon, Bath and Augusta.
Street Boston.
Pn^rnger Train» will arrive from LewisThe aoove testimony ought to convince the most
ton, Bath and Augusta, at 8 55 a. m.
skeptical Rheumatic that a sure cure has been discov- j
From ISangor. Dexter, Belfast, Skowliegan,
m.
ered in the DIAMOND RHEUMATC CURE.
Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland, &c., at 2.55 p.
The proprietor of this medicine has walked the
From Augu»ta, Rockland, Bath and Lewiston
aisles ot the hospitals of London. England, for the
at 6.45 p. m.
past twenty years, making Rheumatism a specialty,
Night Train from St. John, Bangor, <&c., at'
and the prescription from which this remedy is com1.45 a. m.
treatment of this
the
in
used
ever
is
all
he
pounded
Through "^rei*·ht Trains Daily to all points
disease.
on Maine Centra', Knox & Lincoln, and Ε. & N. A.
In simple cases sometimes one or two doses suffice.
Railroads.
In most chronic cases it is sure to give way by the
Freight Delivered at or before 4.00 p. m. aruse of four or five bottles.
By this efficient and simrives Lewiston 6.05 a. m.. Bath 10.00 a. m ., Rockland
to
those
saved
are
dollars
ple remedy hundreds ot
4.15 p. m., Augusta 10.00 a. in., Waterville 10.30 a.
who can least afford to throw it away, as surely it is
m., Dexter 1.45 p. m.. and Bangor 2.20 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Gen'l Supt.
by the purchase of useless prescriptions.
feb26tf
Let any sufferer who reads this purchase a smail
b )ttle and take it according to. instructions around
the package, and it will not take long to convince
him that paying doctor's fees is money thrown away
—Liniments of all kinds are useless.
This medicine is for sale by all Druggists throughout the United States and Canada. If it happens
that your Druggist has not got it in stock, ask him
to send for it to the Wholesale Agents. SMITH,
On antf aller July 2, 1874, and un
DOLITTLE & SMITH, 26 Tremont Street, GEO. C.
NuMce, the
GOODWIN & CO., No. 38 Hanover Street, Boston;
103
Main
CO
Street, Concord,
C. H. MARTIN &

VEGETABLE TONIC

Boston, Mass., Wboleeale .Agents.

Hiver,

publicly or privately in the interest of suffering mankind. I am willing to be interviewed personally by
facts from me;
any one desiring to know the above
and 1 feel fully convinced that the thousands who are
in
torments
fromjthe effects of Rheuto-day suffering
matism and Gout,if they but knew how ready a relief
at. once resort to this
would
hand
and cure was at
with benesure and pimple remedy, and would bless
of
the
name
the
physician who'gave
dictions of praise

a

ITS OWN RECOMthe large and rapidly increasMENDATION,
ing sales testify. Price One Dollar a bottle. Ask
your druggist for it. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

Ou and after December 80, 1874,

New York anil Return, II Dollar*.
State Rooms on the elegant Steameis City of
Boston and Citv of New York, can be secured in advance, at BARNES BROS., 28 Exchange street,
from 9 a. m., to 1 p. m., and at the Depot, frum 2 p.
until train time, and of the Conductor on the
m
train.
Steamers leave New York from Pier 40, North

CAPT. STEVENS of tlie "Boston Lancers" says:
Boston, March 9, 1873.
Prof. Atphonse Hiller: Dear Sir—Accept iny
whicn myself and
benefit
for
the
asting gratitude
wife have experienced from the use of the wonderful
Cure.
Rheumatic
Diamond
called
medicine
For several years past I have been suject to regand each
of
Rheumatism,
attacks
ular
Inflammatory
succeeding attack much more severe than its predeterrible
from
the
scourge
visitation
last
The
cessor.
lasted three months. The best medical talent of Camwas
no
relief
but
called
experienced.
in,
bridge was
I was so low on several occasions that my life.was dediscern
spaired (»f. When at last. 1 rallied sufficient tothat
my
what was transpiring about me, 1 learned
disease.
feaiful
same
with
the
also
afflicted
wife was
A friend learning of our helpless condition, brought
her six bottles of the DIAMOND RHEUMATIC
CURE. By taking of two doses of this invaluable
remedy she was entirely relieved. I then commenced
to take it, and rapidly improved until in about a week
I was completely restored. Since then I had another
attack and one dose dispelled it. I no longer fear
Rheumatism or its baneful effects. About two weeks
likewise
ago, I recommended it to a friend who was
cure by tne
eufieiing, and the result was a certain name
either
Yon can mention my
use of one bottle.

sure remedy

but is

YORK,

NEW

arriving there early the next morning in amole time
for morning trains South and West.
5^*Νο change of care between Portland and New
Loudon.
Fare from Portland or Westbrook Junction to

Notice

Jhotels

my 13

m.

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

■

HOUSËT

DË WITT

the organs of

Yegetine
my5

Steamboat Express Train leaves Portland at 2.30
daily, Sundays excepted, for New London, connecting with the Steamers of the Norwich Line same
evening for
A

p.

my27dtd

1875.

ΓΑΡ*:

Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, etc., are alwavs
unpleasant, and at times they become the most distressing and dangerous diseases that can affect the
human system. Mo9t diseases o* the Kidneys arise
from impurities in the blood, causing humors which
settle on these parts. Veoetine excels any known

ing the blood, thereby causing
the body.

p. n.

be

3

oicaurmg nu<| pmjijaction to all
a

WEEK,

from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.

Ordinance.

and nothing else.
If I am ever affected with anything rof the kind
again I shall try Veoetine as the only reliable rembelieve m«
edy. Once more accept my tbanks, and
AUSTIN PARROTT,
to be, Very respectfully,
No. b5 Gano St., Cincinnati, Obio.
Dec. 1 1872.

wuuie worm ior

EACH

TUESDAYS OF

,

Pronosals

using

in trie

the

at

recieved by the undersigned until noon
of Saturday, June 5, 1875, for furnishing the
of the city with books an«l stationery.
schools
puWic
Also proposals will be received lor furnishing the
for the year with fuel, say 300 cords
schools
pubiic
hard wood and 50 cords soft wood. Also pure Lehigh
well
say 350 tons, to be dolivered as
screened,
coal
oidered, 2240 lbs to the ton.
FRED'K FOX, School Agent.

an aggravated way.
Last sum ner 1 was, from some cause, weak in my
to
spine and kidneys, and it was at times very hard
retain the urine. Seeing your advertisement in tbe
and
of
I
a
VEGETINE,
Commercial, bought bottle
commenced
according to directions. In two or
three days I obtained great relief. After uging four
or five bottles I noticed it bad a wonderful effect on
I
the rough, scaly blotches on my body and legs.
still used Vegetine and the humorous sores one afand
all
were
until
gone,
ter another disappeared
they
I attribute the cure of the two diseases to Vegetinb

requiring work don pleine apply to
story house, 9 rooms, lot 37x105 for |
"Home" or W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plain
$2,0ti0. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON .dealer in Real
Hud
east
sewing,
family
dress-mabHig, copying, embroilbuilding
second
City
1
Estate, Williams Block,
ing and fancy-work in wools, Ac.» &c.
apr3dtf
Hall.
G per cent.

WILL

in

Cumberland

Centre.
two

Proposals
received by the undersigned un till nooi
of Saturday, June 5,1875,tor building wooden
fence around south and west sides of North School
House Lot. Also for putting up iron fence, with
base and stone foundation on Congress street
η iront of said school house lot.
Parties contracting can use the fence and granite
be
now owned by the city so far an the same cau
used in accordance with plan and specification of
and
Plan
specification to
Wm.A. Goodwin, Esq.
be seen at office of City Engineer.
FRED'K FOX, School Agent.
my27dtd
May 26, 1875.

—

may be couiullcd

be

ocmîThoûse,

I from the, earliest period up to
lthe present time, by JOHN S.C.

Lake Sebago Steamers and daily stas:e
Is offered for sale in season for tho
summer travel.
Large two story house, good cellar,
&c
Sba«ie
trees in abundance. Large stables.
water,
An excellent opening for a livery and sale stable,
in
none
the villiage. Price $3500. Terms
there being
easy. Refers to J. P. Baxter, Eft.. Strout, and Gage,
F.
Chas.
Libby, Esq., County Attorney, Win. Allen,
Jr., and many other well known citizens of Portland.
F. G. PATTERSON, i-'ealer in Real Estate,
to
Α ply
Portland, Me., or to N. A. CHURCH, Naples.
dtf
ap29

Farm

To Lei.

one

summer

direct line of
to Portland.

CO.,

situated at

State with ample
THIS popularresort3 in the
ties for bathing,
fiebing, and gunning,
Hotel

Jobbing House,

Πΐ

on

or

Sale.

3 Floors fitted up for
OVER

taxes paid, &c.,
Ο vicinity«~Rents collected,
to F.
and sola.
Commission. Houses

For

Room in the Second Story of the
Printers' LxchuiiKc. with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICIE
or to B. TIlUKSTOfl & CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

TO

Money to Loan.
Ν first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
bought

seen

The committee reserve the right to reject all bids
which the consider not for the interest of the city.
per order of Committee,
R. M. RICHARDSON, Chairman.
ju'Jdld

KIR Κ WOOD HOUSE
scûlrboIro

Estate

THE

unfurnished,
let,
Cotton St., seeond door from Free Street.
ROOMS
dtf

Eclipse;

FOR

or

premises.

Wnolesale and Retail at Manufacturers' Price*.
Cheaper than any other. Can got a better article by
buying of manufacturer or anient. Uon'ttail ot belDg convinced of this fact before buying.
ffalcnroom corner of CroM ami Fore Nt«.,
under Commercial House. Manufactory fi#»ar of
No. 10 thrown Street.

my26»74dtr

jur puuiiiiur resiueu-

iiimg

wide, 100 feet long,

*nd Carriages,
Sleighs
N. TARBO.T, on the

THE PEERLESS.
It le unsurpassed In Simplicity, Kane of ITIanaKement, Durability, DryncM and Parity
of

uu«i iuq

sell any or all on ea:*y terras.
1RS Middle street.

To Let.

REFRIGERATORS !
Tho

Τ

WO houses in Cape Elizabeth, and one in Deering Some of these have Stables and lots oi

To I^et
|N SILVER STREET, over Bowling Aller,

for the purpose of carrying on I he Auction and Comnleelan business at 18 Exchange Street, Portland.
A. M. MORGAN,
M. Q. DOW.
mylldtf

bining

194 Middle street.

To Let.

&

Notice of Copartnership.
a

Apply to
SPARROW & PECK,

the first floor.

mylOdtf

....

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style of
MORGAN & DOW

located and most desirable office#

on

be

gineer.

HOTELS.

SHOT-GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS^ REVOLTEES.

FI1HE subscribers wishing to relinquish the Baking
JL business, offer for sale their entire business consisting of their two story Brick Building on Union
Street, with all the Tools, Machines, Horses, Carts.
Steam Engine, etc., in feet everything usually lound
in a first class bakery. The above property is located
in the business part of the city,and is s very desirable
location for business on account of its easy access to
all the Railroads and Boats from all directions. Any
person wishing to engage in the business will find
this a rare opportunity, as the business is well established. Address or apply to,

the premises.

specification can

Clark Streets. Plan and
at office of City Civil En-

and

AND

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND;
for KtorbcNter, IYa*bua and
7.50 A.
WorrpNicr conned s at Rochester with down
trains on Eastern and Bostou & Maine, Roads
at KttMhua with ExpreM* Traiu îor Lowell
1». M.;
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1 30
connecting at %yer Junction with ExprcM
TunHooxac
Traiu for Fitehburg ami
2.10 P.
nel lj|flc9 and arriving at Worcester at
West.
and
M., connecting with trains South
at
£.3» P. M, (Nivauiboat CxnrrM) connects
We«tbrook J auction with trains of Maine
wis ton,
Le
Kockland,
Road
from
Central
Bangor,
on Eas&c.; at ItocbeMfer with down trains
tern and Boston Λτ Maine Roads; at Eppiaj;
tor
Wanliua
for Manchester aud Concord; at
Lowell and Boston: at llorcealrr with Night
New
York,
train for Springfield, New Haven and
and goes through to New London without
Ntfanicr»
«rhnuge of carx, connecting with
arof the Norwich liiu<> for New Vorkj
time for
riving there early the next morning iu
the morning trains South and West.
Ί ΟΟ I*. ,Ti for Ko<b«Mt« r ami Way «lafor
lionH connects at Koeheetcr with trains
Alton Bay an<l Wolfboro.
0.ΊΟ P. M. for Gorhaiu.
I onteam boat fcxprcMxlraiu leaffwIVew
«lou iro»u Norwich Line Steamer ats !i Λ. J?l.,
and from WorreNter al Η Α. M., connecting
at
IVeNtbrook Junction with afternoon
trains going East over tiie Maine Central Road,
and arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M.
P.
ExprenM Train «eave* Woiecmer at <1.35
leaving
iff., connecting with Express trains at
10.00
Albany at 10 A. M.t and Nrw York
A. M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua,Mancheeter.Coneord,
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, and to all important
points îr-outh and West.
^"Tickets can be procured of BARNES BROS.,
28 Exchange Streot, and nt the Depot.
WM. n. TURNER, Supt.
dtf
my3

Clairvoyant Physician

NO

Mass.

For Sale !

on

on

Brackett

as

ANEW

—

j

City Marshal's Office, I
April 26, 1875. J
shall be permitted to go at large, or loose,
dog
JOS I AH H. SHERMAN.
Yours truly;
in any street, lane, alley, court or travelled
wav, or in any uninclosed or public place in this city,
INCURABLE.
PKONUUNCED
until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head of
the family, or the keeper of the house, store, shop,
Boston, May 30, 1871.
office, or other place where such dog is kept or harH. R. Stevens, Esq. : Dear Sir—I nave been badshall have paid to tbe City Marshal two dolbored,
for
ten
years;
ly afflicted with Kidney Complaint
lars for a license for such dog to go at large.
bave suffered great pain in my back, hir>8 and side,
The
2.
City Marshal shall grant a license to any
was
ofwhich
with great difficulty In parsing urine,
citizen for his or her doc to run at large on the payten. and in very small quantities, frequently accomtwo
of
ment
dollars; which license shall exnire on
panied with blood and excruciating pain.
tbo first day of May next after the same is given.
1 have faithfully tried most of the popular remeordinances will be strictly enforced.
I
above
The
been
1
have
lor
dies recommended
my complaint;
The City Marshal will be at his office on the third
under the treatment of some oi the most skillful phynext from 9 to 12 and from 2 to 5 o'clock,
of
May
case
day
;
of
whom pronounced my
sicians in Boston, all
ο grant licenses.
incurable. This was my condition when I was adGEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
apr27-d6w
vised by a friend lo try the Vegetine, and I could
see the good effects from the first dose I took, and
I
was
until
from that moment I kept on improving
entirely cured, taking in all, I should think, about
six bottles.
It is indeed a valuable medicine and If I should bo
afflicted again in the same way, 1 would give a dollar
a dose, if I could not get it without.
J. M. GILE.
Respectfully,
beach.
261 Third Street, South Boston.
This favorite and popular sea side resort
i
NEARLY BLIND.
now open for the reception of guests for
EEE^is
the season of 1875.
H. R. Stevens: Dear Sir—In expressing my
thanks to you for benefits derived from the use of
Oils KAIiER A WON,
Veghtine, and to benefit others, I will state:
When eight or nine vears old I was afflicted with
Proprietors.
uld3w
Scrofula, which made its appearance in my eyes, face
Jnne 1st, 1875.
and head, and I was v.*ry near blind for two years.
All kinds of operations Were performed on my eyes,
and all to no good result. Finally the disease principally settled in my body, limbs and feet, aud at times

iorces.
IT

two story French Roof House with all
modern improvements, situated on Cumberland St., between Green and High St., Portland.
Terms easy. Apply to

ROOMS

To Let
OOD FURNISHED ROOM to let lor gentlemen,
in desirable location.
my21tf
Enquire at this office.

two story and

House for Sale !

To Rent.
MODERN house, conveniently located, with
A gas and Sebago, in perfect order. Possession
given imme diately. GEO. R. DAVIS, Real Estate
and Mortgage Broker.
my28d2w
of the best rents in
ready. Inquire ot
247 Middle St., or
iny28utf

acre

Jal2

WITH

No.

are

For Sale.

To Be Let.

my31tf

This property ocoffered for sale.
of laud on tide water on Commercial St., in Portland, and comprises a large
Boiler
Machine Shop, Foundry and Pattern
Shop aud Blacksmith Shop. There Is a full complement of Towls for heavy work and general Machinery
and a large assortment of pat terns.
The concern having heen lone established has a
large and constantly increasing list of customers in
New England, and Canada, and is now running on
full time on orders, a more favorable opportunity
for investment is seldom offered. For further particulars apply to the proprietor at the Works.
W. H. FESSENDEN, Proprietor.
Works

ROPOSAIëS will bo received by

for
be tweet

WILL

East Marshfield, Aug. 22, 1870.
Mr. STEVEN9 : Dear Sir—I am seventy-one years
of age ; have suffered many > ears with Kidney Complaint, weakness in my back and stomach. I was
induced by friends to try yonr Vegetine. and I
think it the best medicine for weakness of the Kidneys I ever used. I have tried many remedies for
tnis complaiut. and never found so much relief as
It strengthens and invigofrom the Vegetine.
rates the whole system. Many of my have taken it,
and I believe it to be good for all thecompiaints

& MAINE
RAILROAD.

BOSTON

Arrangement of Trains, commencing
May 3, 1875.

GREAT

Magnetic Healer,

on

Plains and Sewers until TUESDAY 8th,instant,
Ρ tlio
construction of aiSewer
Spruce street

suffering from

Λ if cm te Wanted for Beet Snlliag "Stereo·
Mcopic View»," ( hroiuoN, .71 η p*, «hartη and
Fauiij Bibles. Take no Agency till ?on
see Our Circular.
Address.. D. L. tiuernsey,
myl0t4w
Pub., Concord) IV· II·

Shop.

my store

rooms over

gether

Η

mam

SALE.

FOR

Proposals for Sewer,
the committee

An

Valuable Iron Works

cupies about an

suit of
formerly
JL pied by D. H. Ingraham, Esq., suitable for lawbe used toyers, doctors, tailors or insurance. Can
M. G. PALMER.
or eiugly.

...

COPARTNERSHIP.

are

THE BEST MEDICINE.

183 Middle St.

myt9dtf

To Kent.

Τ

Stew-

building is three stories high, 60x75, with counting
A spacious
room and room fbr engine and boiler.
shed and good dry houses attached. The lot is near&
MATTOCKS
FOX,
ly 300 feet square.

can

TO-LET.

...

...

faculty, as well as of those who
Kidney Complaint.

remedy

on

my8dtf

Booms at No. 20 Brown Street.

a

occupied

lot and

Board.

Γ|1Η Ε

to l^et.

or

a

Boarding

Β

dim

myg

To Let wtlli Board.
furnished

LAND CO.,

PACIFIC

ATLANTIC A

..

....

PAIN IN THE BACK.
There is no remedy known to medical science which
has proved itself more valuable in cases of Kidney
It. acts directly
Complaints than the Vegetine.
upon the secretions, cleanses and purifies the blood,
ν
an 1 restores the whole s stem to healthy action.
The following extraordinary cure of great sufferers,
who had been given up by the best physicians as
hopeless cases, will speak for themselves, and should
challenge the most profound attention of the medical

—

...

...

of

disease which causes such acute pain
than when the kidor more alarming in its results
from the blood the uric acid, and
to
fail
secrete
neys
other poisonous substances, which the blood accumulates in its circulation through the system.
If trom any cause the kidneys fail to perform the
functionsdevolvins» upon them the cumulations are
taken up by the absoibents aud the whole system
thrown into a state of disease, causing great pain and
Ilence the
suffering,and very otteu immediate death.
kidneys and blood in a
importance of keeping the which
all the impurities
healthy condition, through
of the body must pass.

Portland & Rochester R. β.

on

7 I ■*· o'clock, for the purpose of
licenses to Imibolderg and VictualerH, v>bo
granting
Slav then and there apply therefore.
OiiTen uuder our hands this Bret day ol June, A.
D. 1»T5.
R. M. BICHAKDSON. Mayor.
1
J. J. GERRISH.
Aldermen
B.
FIELD.
LITTLE
J.
ALPHONSO BKUNEL, I
of the
)■
H. W. GA(,B,
I
Ε. N. PERRY,
Portland.
of
City
J
HENRY^FOX
S Λ M L WAT Ε R11OUSE, I
II. W. HERSEY, Treasurer,
Ii. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Utd
at

Ju ui'

no
is so

Cora plaints.
There is no

DR. NEWTON,
THE

Ju2

afflicts the hulii tie understood at the presthe varied forms ot Kidney

RAILROADS.

Licensing Board

that the

complaint that

man system, which
ent time, as some

House

Dan
ot
finished rooms, all in

undersignedBrunswick,
consisting oi large,
THEPleasant
St.,
French-roofed, frame house, with

VILLAGE.
GOR HAITI
Apply to
R. G. HARDING, «orhnm,

...

...

AT

—

d2w

Pleasantly
forth
Brackett and
FOR$J,800.
good repair.

mjfldtf

SUMMER BOARD

@ 1 75
@ 3 80
@ 2 CO

Furniture,
Wool.

ROB ART M.

BOARD.

..

Raisins,

owner,

same

93 Exchaage Street,

my29

Who

Boots.

and

Vest,
will give any

ever

OLD

ne.

old rather small of his age,

years
when he

left Black Jaeket, Grey Pants,
had
FOURTEEN
Soldier Cap
Congress
Light

7J@9

Salera

finder will
THIS OFFICE.
dlw*

Tbe

and Brown

be

Rice.

Rice, ψ lb,

well known Lumber Yard, situated on Comnew occupied by NOBLE &
to lease for a term of years.
DANIELS,
Any party desirous ot engaging i« the retail Lumber
an
Business will findlthis
opportunity seldom ottered,
as a line business is already established, the properLumber Business over
lor
ty having been occupied
fifteen years.
For particulars apply to

JOHN C. PROCTOK,

the enclosure of the Subscriber on
SUNDAY, May 30, 1S75, one Gray H<*se,
black mane and Tail, and one Red Horse with a rope
around has nee»'. The owner or owners of these
horses can have the same by calling on the subscribJOHN WHEELER.
er and paying charges.
Juldtf
Cumberland Mills, May 31, 1S75.

Kidney Complaint.
Probably there is

THEmercialis street,
ottered

into

CAME

Opportunity.

LCMRER YARdIoLEASE, BUILDINGS AND SHEDS FOR SAL*.

Strayed.

Nails.

00

®

'«*αλ 9β no raj

—°

Wanted.
SITUATION as housekeeper

A

Croee Street.

98 & 100

my 10

<

Business

a

quick.

dtf_

_

under cultivation, with good 1J story bouse, wood
and carriage house now, good barn 40 ι 60 with celBuildings all conueeted, water plenty and
lar.
ing for Sale.
handv. The variety of soil and close proximity to
new 2 story mansard roof bouso, now in prothe city, make this one of the most desirable farms in
maiket gardening and for
cess of completion, situated near horse oars,
the vviiiilv, both for early
would do well to exhead oi Pleasant street, Deering, couiains 16 rooms,
hay. Persons intending to buy
of I amine
this farm before purchasing elsewhere. Price
arranged for two families, good cellar and & acre
or
on
addresi
call
land. From t be cupola can be had a tine view of tbe
84500. For particulars
J. MANN,
city and harbor. Price only $6000. Apply to F. G.
No. 45 Preble St..
PATTERSON» Dealer in Real Estate. Williams
junldtt
Block.
Portland, Maine.
inar23ecd&wtf

elil work ; also

oil

.......

Fine Sugar \>ox

Spuce 35

mylltf

new

..

C'try...l

Ad-

month.

needle and
few
EXPEHIENCEI)
liauds, must lie used to
111LLMAN & MORRILL,

75
25
50
00
00

3 00 @ 3 50
Piue
Franklin
ITIntche*.
L gh& W.Ash.
Coilee.
Slar, gros .2 00@2 10
iUolaitMi.
33 @ 35
iava.pib
δΟ @ 65
*0® 23J Porto Kico
*·<>···»
new 46 @ 48
iCieufuegos
Cooperage.
,rK, Sbnoks .ml fl<>uas,:IMuscovado..
40 (ft 45
Und.
70 @S5
(α)2 45 New Orleanu..
Mol. City....
55
j liarbadoes
bug. City....215 ©
noue
45aj 1 50 Sagua
Sue.

a

well-known Homestead Farm <jf the late

is hereby given
Gersbom Mann In (Jape Eilïabelb, three miles
THE
of the City ot Portland, will meet at the AlderNOTICE
from Portland, cootainlui about 60 acres, about SS
Hlonday, Iflie NdTcuth «lay of
men's Room,

A First Class Kesidence in Deer-

Wanted.

Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
do No. 1.20 00 @L'7 00
45 00 @00 00
Pine

Cedar ex... 4 00
Cedar No 1. 2 50
do Shaved 4 00
Pine <lo... 4 50
1 75
Spruce
Laths Spruce 2 (JO

W allied.
FURNISHED room In vicinity of St. Paul's

A

Clapboards,

Shingles,

i5g 15i

some

Church. Rent not to exceed SO
dress BETA, Post Office, Portland.

JfamUy, $£."! *25
Mould, |>lb

FIRST

A

Ju2

or

THE

Wanted.

....

ON

To limlioldcrs mid Victiialcrs in
the City of Portland.

Farm for Sale.

to Lei.
Quebec and Melbourne Streets. Apply to J. 0.
WOODMAN, No. 119J Exchange Street.

Building Lois for Sale

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

ADVERTISEMENTS I

CITY

REAL ESTATE.

ESTATE.

REAL

Job

Frintidg

of every

description

ly executed at this Ofilcc.

'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R.,and Soutn
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
Ε. B. HAMFMON, Agent.
7Ο LonK Wharf. Bouton.
Jn23-lv

LINE.

Ι Ν M AN

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

FOR

QUEENSTOWW

AND LIVERPOOL,

New York on SATURDAY of each
week, from Pier 45, North River.
CITY OK LONDON
CITY OF ANTWERP
CITY OF LIMERICK,
CITY OP BERLIN
CITY OK MONTREAL
CITY OF BRISTOL
CITY OF NEW YORK
CITY OF BROOKLYN
CITY OF PARIS
CITY OF BRUSSELS

Sailing

ftnm

Ι/ΊΙ I ur

CITY OF CHESTEK

niv nwwiu

Passengers will find these steamers tastefully fitte
arid roomy.
up, while the State-rooms are light, airy
The ealoons are large ami well vcnti.ateii.the breadth
h ast noise
there
is
where
of the vessel, and situated
and motion. Smoking rooms, Lades' Boudoirs, PiBarber
s Shop,
anofortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms,
ite.
Instant

communication with the stewards by elec

trie bells.

The steamers of this Company adopt the Southerly
Route, thus lessening the danger from ice and logs.
Baies «>f Passage— fso and $11.0, gold, at cording to
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Bound Tiip Tickets—$145 and $175, gold.
Steerago—To and from all points at reduced rates.
JOHN Ο· ΠΛΙ,Κ, Agent,
15 Broadwav. New York.
ι?Ι· Ν Ι'ΚΕΛ(ΐΙ], Agi, for Ν. Ë. NtnlfK,
102 Sta»e St.. Boston.
apr5d3m

FOR

HARPSWELL,

C'oiutiirticing Monday, Jlay

IOth.

111 HE new Steamer Henrietta, will leave Port
X
laud Fier, at 3 o'clock p. m., tor Barpswell,
touchiug at Long lnhiiid. Utile I'lirbi-ngnf,
threat C'li< lira^iio and ('ouNeim I«I»ii<I.
Betuming will leave Harpswell at 7 o'clock a. m.,

touching at he above
Ageut, 131 Commercial

name

St.

places.

S.

BICKER,
mySdtf

For Kail#».
\ WELL ESTABLISHED Wholesale Business.
jljL II is the only one ot the kind in the stale. For
particulars inquire of

nea

myl8

llt'Fr* DUNHAill,
ÎÎ18 Fore Street, Foi-tlnu·!.
tf

